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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

FULL COURSE CHICKEN D IN N E R ....................75
FISH DINNER ............................................................... 65
(with lobster stew and steamed clams)

LOBSTER S A N D W IC H E S ....................................... 25

Whatever pleases you most. In
♦ others,
will Infallibly
please ♦
•» others. In you.—Chesterfield.
—

(creamed, fried or salad)
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DANCE

A couple of unruly cows made a
raid upon Willis Ayer's newly plant
ed vegetable garden Thursday and
the product of his strenuous labor
would have been negated If Damon
Chatto hadn't interfered In behalf of
Pythias Ayer.

SEAPLANE SERVICE

-A T —

BREEZEMERE
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
* * ¥ *

W ED N ESD AY , M AY 2 9
Night Before Memorial D ay
Dancing 9 P. M. to 4 A . M.

EL GOUCHE and th e M ASQUERADERS
* * * *

TONIGHT— SA T U R D A Y

STANLEY C. BOYNTON CO.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE, EFFECTIVE
UNTIL JUNE 20. TEL. 547
Tues , Thurs. arid Sat plane will
leave Rockland at 5.30 A M ., 8 A M
and 3 45 P M Standard Time, and
will lay oven- In North Haven untU
7.20. leaving Vlnalhaven a t 7.30.
Second trip, leave Rockland at 8
A. M . North Haven 8 10 and Vlnal
haven 8.15.
Tues.. Thurs. and Sat. afternoons,
plane will . leave Rockland at 3.45.
Vlnalhaven 4 o'clock and North
Haven 414; arrive Rockland 4.25
Mon.. Wed and Frl., plane will
leave Rockland at 7 o'clock. Stand
ard, North Haven 7.25 and Vlnal
haven 8 20.
Mon.. Wed. and Frl . plane will
leave Rockland at 3.45. Vlnalhaven 4
o'clock, and North Haven 4.15; arrive
at Rockland at 4.25
Sunday plane will leave Rockland
at 8 o'clock. Vlnalhaven 8.10 and
North Haven 8 20; arrive In Rockland
8 30 Will go only If business war
rants.
Sunday nights we will leave Rock
land at 4 o’clock. North Haven 4 15,
and Vlnalhaven 4.25; arrive Rockland
435.
Noon plane will leave Rockland
each day at 11 o'clock. Standard If
there are five passengers.
Regular trip will be put on as soon
as business warrants.
63-tf

LEO JOLLECOEUR and his D A N C E B A N D

Says S en a to r W h ite, S p e a k 
F rom t h e flies o f T h e C o u rier-

in g O f P atm an B ill— N ot

Gazette we learn that:—

A g a in st B onus

Alfred C. Hocking was elected
U. S. Senator White told the Associ
president of the Knox County Fish
and Game Association.
ated Press Thursday night why he
Fred A. Blackington, 79, died a t his voted against the Patman Bonus Bill
home, West Meadows.
and sustained the President's veto of
Walter P. Conley was elected presi that measure.
“I voted against the Patman bill
dent of the Rotary Club.
The 47th annual convention of trie and to sustain the President's veto
Knox County W.C.T.U. was held in thereof because the bill authorized
Thomaston. Miss Margaret Crandon printing press money,” Senator White
being elected president.
said. “In my view it started the
The city’s valuation showed a drop United S tates on that open road lead
of $159,671. The tax commitment was ing to unrestrained currency infla
$302,987
tion and to disaster to all our people.
John E. Doherty received his com I could not approve such a measure.
mission as chairman of the Rockland
“I expect another proposal for pay
registration board.
ment of the bonus to come before the
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood was elected Congress within a few days. I do not
president of the Methodist Ladies’ regard it as improvident to antici
Aid.
pate this payment of a debt and if a
measure to this purpose, which does
not involve currency inflation, is con
T H E BIG ELM
sidered in the Senate I shall be in
T E A ROOM
clined to support it. My final attitude
IS NOW SERVING REGULAR
will not be determined until I know
DINNERS. LUNCHES AND
the terms of such a bill.”
HOME MADE ICES
Special For
SUNDAY, MAY 26
RAFNELL AT O AKLAND
Delicious Fried Clams with
French Fried Potatoes .......... 35c Well Known Orchestra Will Be In
Also Toasted Lobster Salad
This County For Second Season
Sandwiches............................ 20c
Large Lobster Salad with
The lilting rhythm of Lloyd Rafnell
Potato Chips ........................ 75c
TENANT’S HARBOR TEL. 6-2 and his orchestra and the singing of
DIAL 4-4882

R U T H 'S

A . R. A lexan d er

TENANT'S HARBOR. ME.

T A R AND G R A V E L
ROOFING
Copper and Galvanized Iron Gut
ters, ( ornices, Skylights and
Conductor Pipes
Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds for
Building and Hotel Work
Furnaces, Ranges, Heating Stoves
109 CENTER ST. PORTLAND, ME.
63*64

Remodeled Tea Room
O pen for the Season
LUNCHES
L O B ST E R S. SANDW ICH ES AND

STEWS
MOTHER'S FAMOUS PIES
TEL. 8035
63-66

I T S HORRIFIC!
Free bus service from Rockland and Camden W ed
nesdays and Saturdays, leaving foot o f Park street
at 8.30.

“THE BRIDE OF
FRANKENSTEIN”
with

T hursday, M ay 3 0

BISCAY BARN BALLROOM

R ea d y a n d A n x io u s to

& to h e lp y o u

Warning! Do not see this
picture if you have a weak
heart or weak nerves!

G R A N D OPENING D A NCE

R ockland L oan & Building A ssociation

Let y o u h a v e m oney

BORIS KARLOFF

B e c o m e o w n er of y o u r h om e,
A t a b o u t the cost o f rent.

F ir st an d E xclusive S h o w in g in
K nox C ou n ty

It is a very in te r e stin g proposition and w e w ish y o u

Direct from Keith’s, Boston

w ould c o m e in and let us e x p la in the plan

Featuring

EDDIE W HALEN and his PR IV ATEERS

COMIQUE

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
and Repaired
BOB M A G U N E
TEL. 315
100 M AVERICK ST .,

RO CK LAND

Miss Helen M. Orbeton, daughter of
Maurice Orbeton of Bangor, formerly
of Rockland has been appointed a s 
sistant dietician at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor. She is
a graduate of Nasson Institute

High officials of the Frigidaire Sales Corp, of New England flew down
from Boston by special plane to attend the formal opening o f Perry's New
Market and inspect its extensive Frigidaire installation. The above photo
was snapped at the local airport where the important guests were met by
officials of McLoon Sales and Service, who made the installation.
The group, left to right, John Schobie, pilot; John Pfeil, general m an
ager of the Frigidaire Corporation; John H. McLoon, president McLoon
Sales and Service; Fred Smith, district manager, and Lou Kimball, sales
manager of the Boston Arm; David Daris, supervisor of sales, and Arthur
Orne, treasurer McLoon Sales and Service; Gordon Hammond, field manager
G M A C.
Ben Bernard and pretty Jane Rafnell
will feature the opening dance at
Oakland Park May 30.
Dance lovers of Rockland and vi
cinity will be pleased to welcome back
this popular orchestra featured dur
ing the winter at the leading ball
room and college proms, iricludlng
the Dartmouth Winter Carnival,
house parties at Colby, the Christmas
Formal at the Eastland Hotel in
Portland, and a t U. of M., The Mili
tary Hop, International Hop, Sopho

' J - h a x t is NOT A
A FE P L A C E FO R Y O U R W IL L

R A D IO C L U BD A N C E
M ONDAY, M A Y 27
GRANGE H ALL
GLENCOVE
T h e Ever P opu lar

W oodcock’s Orchestra
You carry in your heart cherished
p lans for the fu tu re h a p p in ess o f

T h is d an ce is at th e req u est of our
P atron s
P op u lar Prices
D a n c e 9 o'clock

62-83

loved ones.
But until you put the love in your
heart down in the legal black and
white o f a will, they w ill have no pro

ARICO’S
BA R BER SHOP

BAK ED BEANS A N D COLE SLAW

60Stf

Telephone 1380—Will Reserve Vours
BUSINESS FOLKS' SPECIAL
A Delirious Speeial Supper Tonight

25 C EN TS

P r ic e s f o r H a r d C o a l W ill

tection stronger than a pulse-beat.
H ave y o u r law yer d r a w y o u r w ill a t
once. N o t until you have done this

DAY OR N IG H T
Q u ality Product, C ourteous,
Efficient D r iv e n

and appointed a capable, perm an en t
executor, will you have fulfilled your

CHARLES H. M dN T O SH
Tel 626, Rockland

sacred obligation to your dependents.

DAY OR N IG H T

A d v a n c e J u n e 1st
C A SH PRICE FOR
STOVE, EGG, A N D N U T

27Stf

$13.75

PER
TO N

Our Trust Officer will be very glad
to confer with you and to render any

B oni

P R IC E N O T G U A R A N T E E D

a ssista n ce possib le.

Russell
KNO X COUNTY TR U ST CO.
ROCKLAND.

CAM DEN.

U N IO N .

V IN A L H A V E N ,

W ARREN

W ANTED
Real Estate Listings: Houses, Cottages, and Land. I have one o f
the largest listings to choose from. Bring your listings to me. I
will try to sell them for you. For choice, City and Village homes;
Farms. Cottages, House and Cottage Lots, Blueberry Land, Wood
Lots. Tea Rooms, and Gas Stations, Saw Mills, Stores and Garages.
Always at your service.

V . F. STUDLEY
283 MAIN STREET
TEL. 1154

A F T E R J U N E 2 9 th

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM

Funeral Home
S u ccessor to B ow es & Crozier
9 CLAREM O NT ST.
RO CK LAN D,
MAINE
A. F . Russell, R ob ert R ussell
Mrs. R ussell, A sst.
Mrs. M innie C rosier
B ra n ch es a t U n ion a n d Rockport
R ockport Branch T el. C am d en 2350

C O A L DEALERS o f RO CK LAND,

GOLD

T H O M A ST O N and CAM DEN
DIVISIONAL CODE A U TH O R ITY

Clarence E. Daniela

77 P A R K S T R E E T
TEL. 330

618tf

JEW ELER
n o M AIN ST R E E T , ROCKLAND

78-U

It I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read tome poetry
and llaten to aome music at leaat once
a week The loss of these tastes la a low
of happiness —Charles Darwin.
A W ARENESS

,

There was a tim e when I was unaware.
And had no conscious thought of time
and space.
And never knew of beauty, song or
grace.
Nor did I hope In vain, or feel despair.
And never sensed the light or breathed
the air.
When all at once a miracle took place.
And I awoke the Image of Hts face.
With power of thought to reach Him
with m y prayer

RETAIL SOLID FUEL IND USTRY

WE BUY

OLD

The MacMillan Company, acting
with the consent of the executors of
! the estate of Edwin Arlington Rob
inson, request that anyone possessing
letters from him send them as soon
as possible to George P. Brett, Jr., in
care of The MacMillan Company, 60
Fifth avenue, New York city, for use
in connection with a forthcoming
critical biography of the poet and a
possible volume of selected letters.
The letters th a t are sent will be
acknowledged, carefully preserved,
and returned to the senders, as soon
as they have accomplished their pur
pose.
A belated National Music Week
assembly given by Junior high school
Tuesday morning under the direc
tion of Miss Mary Bird, teacher of
departmental music, brought forth
admiring comments on the splendid
work done by the young performers.
In the chorus were Edith Gray, Rose
Murglta, Suzanne Perry, Virginia
| Rackllff, Betty Beach, Mary Egan,
Sylvia Webster, Mary Cross, Myrtle
Johnson, Irm a Thompson, Naomi
Richards, Jeannette Gordon, Barbara
Bodman. Ruth Packard, Barbara
Philbrook. Katherine Jordan, Maxine
Perry,
Dorothy
Demuth, Ruth
Nichols, Victoria Anastasio and Jes' sie Olds, the chorus acting as back
ground for the Jolly operetta a
"Margie Goes Modem,” in which the
parts were taken by Felice Perry as
Margie; Laura Pomeroy as Helen;
Nathalie Edwards as Janis; Norma
Havener as Sophia; Dorothy Howard
as Madam Raphael; Patricia Allen
as Madam X, Bernice Havener as
Madam Y, and Norma Frost as
Madam Z. The excellent singing
done by the pupils demonstrated the
fines work being done by Miss Bird.

ICE SERVICE

DEPEND ABLE Y E A R RO UND
ICE SE R V IC E

John R. Durrell and Samuel
Sezak. of Rockland High School,
have been invited to participate In
the State Teachers' Convention next
fall as being two outstanding scienco
teachers in the State. It is unusual
for two teachers from the same
school to be chosen and again speaks
a good word for the splendid teach
ing force 6upt. Toner has built up,
Mr, Durrell teaches physics and
chemistry, and Mr. Sezak general
science and biology.

more Hop and Junior Prom, also the
Beta House and Lambda Chi House
The plant sale conducted by the
parties.
Garden Club Thursday at the Knox
Hospital garden netted $18, a tidy
MORAN HAS PLAN
sum considering the small amounts
involved. The left-overs were divid
For Rural Electrification o f M aine ed between the Hospital gardens
and Is Getting Some Encourage and the Public Landing gardens. I t
ment
would be well for garden devotees to
keep In mind that extra seedlings,
Representative Moran has present bulbs, shrubs, etc., will be gratefully
ed a plan for the rural electrification received for these two purposes, Mrs.
of Maine to Morris L. Cook of the Joseph Emery in charge of the for
Rural Electrification Administration mer and Mrs. J. N. Southard of the
latter.
who seemed favorable and is consid
ering it, the Congressman said.
A headquarters for residents and
Cooke’s appointment as adminis
former residents of Maine will be
trator was confirmed Monday, and
maintained in the House of Hospi
within 24 hours Moran had presented
tality. Balboa Park, San Diego, Calif.,
C A M D E N . MAINE
I his plan.
by the San Diego County S tate of
Will F e O p en For B usiness In Its
Moran does not care to divulge the
N ew Q iia 't-rs
1 Maine Society during the Califull proposal now. merely saying that
| fornia Pacific International Expoj It is designed to provide the benefits
M O N DA Y, M AY 27
of electricity to Maine farms and to ; sitlon which opens next Tuesday and
In Store F orm erly O ccupied By
A. F. Sherman & Co,
furnish a market for part of the continues for 165 days. Maine Day
Three Doors South of Present Shop power to be developed by the Quoddy at the Exposition will be observed
Aug. 27. in honor of the 126th anni
63-lt project.
versary of the birth of Hannibal
Hamlin, vice president during LinI coin's first term.

62&63

PENOBSCOT

Barnum and Bailey and Ringling
Bros, circus will exhibit a t South
Portland Saturday, June 29.

Principal Joseph E. Blalsdell is
moving from 191 Broadway to the
Colson house on Shaw avenue, which
was occupied by the family when first
coming to Rockland.

Admission 35 Cents
Dancing Every M onday night throughout the
summer season

TALK O F THE TO W N

The State Liquor Store in this city
had done nearly $8000 worth of busi
ness up to Thursday. The patronage
comes from a very wide range.

25 CENT

E IG H T E E N SCHOOL ST R E E T

THEATRE
CAMDEN
62-63

FRIG1DAIRE “BIG SHOTS” FLY FROM
BOSTON TO ATTEND PERRY OPENING

Today at The PA R A M O U N T R ESTA U R A N T

SA T U R D A Y , M A Y 25
\S a L Show s 2.00, 6.30, 8.30

V o lu m e 9 0 .....................N u m b er 6 3

T H R E E CENTS A COPY

63-64

Whatever course Hts wisdom's planned
for me.
On land. In air. or on the briny deep,
i I will accept my lot with constancy.
And never falter, shun, nor sigh or
weep,
But be content with His divine decree
Of everlasting life, or endless sleep.
—Henry Polk Lowenstetn.

R ockland C o u rier-G azette, S atu rd ay, M ay 2 5 , 1935
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Every-Other-Day

The C ourier-G azette

L IM E R O C K P O M O N A

T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K

D eferred R eport T e lls O f A n

As the mountains are round about
Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about
His people from henceforth even for
ever.—Psalm 125:2.

Interesting
S e s s io n
W ile y ’s C orner

At

St. George Orange at Wiley's Cor
ner entertained Pomona May 11.
M A SSACH USETTS VO TED NO
Due to the cold wind which has |
Visitors from many other Pomonas
------J been sweeping over the fairways at
were present. After the usual busi- j
Our own State of Maine, which one j ule ciup during the past week, the
ness session, open meeting provided a ,
time as a part of Massachusetts, course ls as dry as ln j uiy.
program seldom presented as this, j
shared in the public doings of that I
. . . .
great commonwealth, proffers con- j
,,
..
.
<
under
the direction of the Home and
....
, ,
A new golfer the past week was
gratulations upon the decision of h e r , , „ „
„ , _
Community Welfare Committee. Mrs.
__ . ,
.
...
,
E. C. Cornelis of Camden, who is to
people to deny the setting up of a
,
„
„ •
Lucia Hopkins, chairman, and Mrs.
state-lottery. With the voted em pha-' be with us a11 summer Mr Cornelis
sis of 187 to 40 the Legislature has recently made a * ur of Egypt'
Etta Anderson, James Riley as the
denied the passage of a lottery bill— I
other two members whose duties arc
what the Boston Herald listed as! Col. H. Ross has been seen getting
varied.
“That fine bit of impudent immorality" in some practice. Incidentally Mr.
The program was started with a cake
—a sweeping reflection of public i Ross has won the club championship
walk led by Henry Robinson in the
opinion which will be applauded by | several times from 1920 to 1936. and
absence of Mr. Riley, who was ill. and
the forces of good government th e . from the looks of his practice ses- '
Etta Anderson. The lucky person to
country over.
j sions. I think he retains his old
win a most delicious and attractive
Our own legislators at Augusta last j touch. Other new golfers were Supt.
cake presented by Mrs. Sadie Wooster
winter set a firm foot upon the pro- I E. L. Toner. Mr. and Mrs. S tarrett of
to the committee was the chaplain,
posal that Maine should undertake to Thomaston, Ed Peaslie and Bill
Eunice Morse. The proceeds are to
soften the severity of its financial Cross.
be used for the purchase of a new
problems by introduction of the lot...»
cornucopia for the Court of Pomona.
tery system. When the affairs of
A, Emery and B olendennlnK are
This feature will be repeated at the
any municipality shall have fallen to j p,aying such fine go,f lateh.
'
June meeting at Vinalhaven, June 8.
a point that calls to aid the people o
g
The guest speaker. Frank A. Wins
it, it is not to the vicious game o. |
twosome at the club, with a guaran
And here you see A1 Jolson at his best, Ruby Keeler in his arms, burnt low, city editor of The Courier-Ga
chance or the doubtful expediency of
tee to beat any two that play them. cork on his face and a song on his lips. The scene is from the latest musical zette, gave his lecture, "Sixteen
alcohol that the wholesome mind will
Going to town, huh Bill?
hit, “Go Into Your Dance." In addition to gorgeous soSigs. beautiful girls Years Afterward" to a most appreci
turn for assistance.
and a bevy of stars, the picture has one of the strangest stories ever filmed.
ative audience, well remembering the
BENEFITING MAINE FIRST
A c McLoon, one of the best j ••oo in to y our Dance." Comes for chorus girls take part, and seven song horrors of the World War and the
------, football players (for those who don t . Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, with hits written by the ace team of Armistice. His description of so many
Touching upon the Quoddy project , know it) to come out of Rockland ■^1 Jolson and his wife. Ruby Keeler. Warren and Dubin.
happenings were clearly visualized by
from an angle that every Maine citi-1 High School, seems to be putting the costarring.
The story concerns a Broadway those living here at the time, and
zen will take interest in, the Press same spirit into his golf nowadays.
The picture is based on a story b y ! entertainer, who is barred from play- anyone who has net heard this lec
Herald lays emphasis upon the prac- ' Ask any of the ’younger generation
Bradford Ropes, author of "42nd ing in New York because of his fond- ture should do so at the first oppor
tical point that so far as can be who have played against him this Street." It is intensely dramat|p in ness for wine, women and the tunity. Mr. Winslow had given his
made possible the business houses of season!
spots with hilarious comedy situa- "ponies" The staging of his come- three lectures 45 times in four coun
the State should supply those por
tions and a glowing romance. Spec- back leads through love tangles, ties and is a most excellent speaker.
tions of the huge bulk of materials , i wonder how many golfers are tacular dance numbers in which thrilling situations and a dramatic
The rest of the program consisted
th at will enter into the great con-| noticing the fine work of R. Gilley scores of Hollywood's most beautiful denouement.—adv.
of greetings by Henry Robinson, mas
struction. To our manufacturers and and r . sorrent this season? For
ter of St. George Grange; response,
producers should be allowed a fair instance, the rocks missing from the
Scott Rackllff; duet. Ray Anderson
chance to get their share of this busl-; 8 green t0 the 9th
new raln I
and Emma Kinney; reading. Martha
ness. our contemporary declares, and houses on the fifth hole and eight; I
Gross. Nathan Hopkins, Inez Pack
It calls attention to the cement plant woods in g ve an(j eight ciean „f ex. j
* ................ ’ ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘
ard and Little Smith; song. Bert Mc
at Thomaston as a home institution cess brush and lfaves etc . the U n_ j
« v . , Vlwalhaxzxxm
Intire of Waldo Pomona; song,
capable of supplying aii the cement-tnis court painted and stratghtened
"Mother," Raymond Anderson.
that the work may require. To this The bushes are cleaned out going up
Supper was served. In the evening
may be added our local lime plants, No. 4 and all the greens are fine, due 1
Mrs. Lillian Racklifl. lecturer of the
and the quarries Of granite. There to the splendid greenkeeper. R.
host Grange, offered the following:
will be expended a vast sum of money Sorrent, who will not take a back
Reading, Mothers Day. Ella Robinson;
St. George High is playing at Vinal- timely* singles.
French allowed Song. Oladys Robinson; reading,
upon this work to be done on the
seat for anyone, when it comes to a
Thomaston only four hits.
down-east coast of Maine, and it
haven
tn
is
afternoon
and
it
should
Caroline Robinson; dialogue. Marion
golf course.
It was an exceedingly well played
seems logical that our own forces cf
be one of the season's feature games,
Barnes. Louise Rackliff. Cora Hilt,
»• • •
school game, an d the twilight audi
labor and the industries carried on
Evelyn Fuller, Leola Robinson and
as a victory for the Islanders would
H
arry
Buffum,
by
the
way,
is
play
ence had praise for both teams.
here should be the chief beneficiaries
Charlotte Caddy; pianist, Emma Kin
ing better golf than ever, and how we tie them with the Harborites in the
The score:
of it.
ney; reading, Sara Caddy; reading.
wish we had Mr. Buffum's putting league race. It's safe to say th a t the
R o ck la n d
Evelyn Fuller; tableau, Ella Robin
touch 1
ab r bh po a e i
THOSE BF.AR-SKIN CAPS
remodeled ball park will rock with
son and Sara Caddy; song. Emma
• ♦• •
Dondis ss .
4 0 1 0 2 1
excitement.
Kinney (pianist, Leola Robinson);
Murgita.
2b
Playing with Mr Robinson last
4
1
0
1
3
7
Turning for the nonce (a word that
Two games are scheduled for next
reading. Lillian Rackliff; remarks.
4 2 1 16 0 0
Mr. Chaucer would recognize) to the night. I found that he scored in the Tuesday—Rockland at St. George and I-crd. lb
Henry Robinson. Lewis Robinson and
4
1
3
0
0
0
always engaging topic of music will j later 30's which is plenty for this Camden at Vinalhaven.
Kar' cf .....
E. A.
4 0 1 0 3 0 Charles Wooster.
. . . .
i French, p ..
suggest the fact that Rockland, even time of year.
4
0
0
0
5
4
...
.
__
_.
..
■
Thompson,
c
searching into a somewhat misty
• • • •
T h e L -agu z sta n d in g
W ALDOBORO
Anderson rf
3 0 1 0 0 0
pest, has rarely gone without its
From my point of view, there is
Last night's victory sent Rockland Mfrntt r »
1 0 0 0 0 0
organized band, th a t valued semi- bound to be some hot golf this sum- into a tie with Vinalhaven for second j j organ 3b
44 0 0 2 1 0
Mrs. Mary G. Elkins has returned
public auxiliary lacking which no mer from members who have par- place, and both are smartly on the Welcb
from Portland.
0
0
0
3
0
0
community is complete.
At the ticipated >n play so far this season, heels of th e league leading St. Georg,
Charles Caswell of Lynn. Mass,
IPeterson, If ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
moment the mind runs back to the j We are still waiting for ,L ink McRae
team. T he figures:
Mrs. Charles Dutton and Miss Jane
organization which accomDanied the t0 show h u wgre$ w h en
does
PC
L
W
35 4 7 26 17 2 Dutton of Beachmont. Mass, Miss
Fourth Maine Regiment in its de- come up
w#tch QUt Yes and
800
1
St. George .......... 4
afton
Gertrude Rood and Miss Mary Rood
parture for the South, and bt its mas- t^ere is Ned Veazie. W. Ladd. H. Vinalhaven ...... 3
600
ab r bh po a c of Salem, N. H . have been guests of
terly playing in the streets of Boston Allen Ned
and others, Rockland .......... 3
.600
4 0 0 0 0 0 Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Crowell.
won from the newspapers the warm- | whom we are anx[ous t0 sge at the Camden .............. 2
.333 '
4 0 0 0 3 1
est sort of praise. This band long , club
Come
there wJU aJ.
Homer Carroll and James Stewart
333
Thomaston ........ 2
4 0 1 0 0 0 High School students were the win
served the people of our city. We wgys
WQrk and thg summer u
4 0 2 16 0 0 ners in the membership drive recent
Bucklin.
can sec it now. in step and tune
short and sweet, or sweet and short.
Rockland 4, Thomaston 2
4 0 0 0 0 0
R.
Upha
parading the streets with gorgeous
ly conducted by the Waldoboro Libra
• • • •
3 11 7 0 0
Upham, the Thomaston High
uniforms set off by the towering
ry Association. Edgar W Hagerman,
We are expecting Dr. Brad Adams School pitcher, must be convinced
.3 1 0 0 0 0
bear-skin cap. This is the picture of
chairman, reports th a t the drive
next week at the club. The doctor that he was born on the dark of the
3 0 0 0 1 0
the moment th a t evokes these
showed a substantial Increase over
will be here on a week's vacation.
3 0 0 1 1 0
moon for he fanned 16 Rockland
reminiscent lines.
The musician
last year.
batters
a
t
Community
Park
last
wearers of the caps have long passed
By the way, Art Flanagan drove night, only to lose the decision 4 to
Mrs. Horace M. Taylor has been
Totals ................ 32 2 4 24 5 1
on to their reward; but what about j the j-irs[ green this week a distance
guest
of friends in Caribou.
ftockiand
.......
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0—4
2. The seveft hits which he allowed
those huge adornments of the head Qf
yards Tough coursCi eb Art?
packagM however, including Thomaston ..... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 2
Herbert S. Weaver of Allston,
that gave such digmtv to the line . We are expecting Harry r o SS t0 take & doublc by L ord whQ waj. givcn h u
hite_ L o rd. Three-base
Mass has been in town and is now at
march? Isn t there somewhere n an a few golf prizes at Qov B ranns propcr place jn th<_ battlng order; hits. Karl Struck out. by French 5.
his summer home at Martin's ’’oint.
attic one of them yet to be oun . t . party at Moosehead Lake this week , and a t r ipic by the festive K arl.'by Upham 16. Base on balls, off
Arrangements are being made by
should be preserved in some ocal j Now le ts
what A,
hgs on 1Sandwlchcd in with these clouts w ere! French 1; off Upham 3.
the local Sons of Veterans for a fit
museum along with the story of it. , his mind, Who has the citts? (Nut
ting observance of Memorial Day.
scdi.
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Mlss Ruth E Barter An cnJ°>ablc Following the usual ceremonies con
ADVERTISED HIS GUM
------I evening was passed in games and ducted at the bridge in honor of the
T he R.HB. golf teams took Bruns
No apple blossoms or lilacs in sight dancing and sociability with former deceased naval heroes, the line of
We never come upon one of those wick High into camp in the last yet this year for Memorial Day. The s;hoolmates.
Refreshments
were march will be formed and will pro
huge and splendid trucks bearing the m atch by a score of 4-2. This makes weather remains exceptionally cold , scrved.
ceed to the Central cemetery where
arms of the busv house of Wrigley. the boys' fourth win this season.
for May.
capt. Sam Lowe is busily engaged a brief service will be held and the
distributing to every corner of the
"Dandelion
greens,
dandelion in rebuilding his weir.
graves of soldiers decorated. There
country the chewing gum with the VINALHAVEN ft ROCKLAND STR. CO.
non hoot 'om Tont
Capt. Charles W. Lowe recently will be no program in the church as
service
to
vinalhaven.
North
Haven,1
greens—nothing
can
beat
ern cept
familiar name, but th a t we feel like
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
baked beans." Residents here arc bought a lot on Barter's Point.
In former years.
lifting our hat to the evidence it gives
Island and Frenchboro
actively engaged in digging this , Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Barter and
(Subject
to
change
W
ithout
Notice)
of American pluck and business sa
The annual high school public
(Eastern Standard Time)
spring product and a welcome addi daughter Ruth and Lee Andrews mo
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
gacity. Here is an article selling for the
speaking
contest took place in the
Effective May 14 to June 20
tored Sunday to Farmington and
tion it is to menus.
relatively unconsidered nickel that TUES
TUES
Methodist Church Tuesday evening.
TOURS
Mrs. Reid Pierson has returned Carrabassett. Miss Barter called on
has made rich and famous the family TOURS.
The program included; The Wedding,
SATS
SUN
home after passing the winter in New schoolmates a t Farmington Normal
whose name it bears. Let us quote Read down
Kate Langley Bosher, Edith Petty
A M
P M York with her daughter.
School.
a little story:
4.30
Lv. Rockland,
Ar. 5 30
Unknown, Bruce Barton. Eleanor
5.45
Lv. North Haven,
Ar 4 20
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron W.
A man traveling on a train with the 7.10
Standish; The Necklace. Guy de
Lv. Stonington.
late William Wrigley said to him: 8.15
Lv 2 oo i Mont of West Hartford. Conn., formAr. Swan's Island.
Maupassant, Olive Piper; music;
"Don't vou know you are wasting a
Read up cr residents here, will be interested to
STEAMER W S. WHITE
I The Annexation of Cuba, Alice Hegan
lot of money?”
TUES.
TUES learn of the marriage of their young
"In what way?"
Rice, Helen Gldis; The Flag, Watson
TOURS
TOURS.
SAT. er son. John Oarvan to Miss Madelyn j
"Why. in advertising. Your prod SAT
! B. Miller, Home rCarroll; The Beau
Read
down
uct is so well known now that you A M
von Wcrder Wilson which took place,
i of Bath, Constance D'Arcy Mackay,
don't need to advertise."
5 30
Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar
Lv.
Stonington.
Ar
Annie Ellis. Homer Carroll who had
6
25
"My good man." Mr. Wrigley
AND
Ar
Lv. North Ha\en,
25
answered him. “do you know what 78.15
the honor of speaking in the Mont
Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar
The road construction project at
would happen if the engine were 9.30
Lv
Ar. Rockland,
gomery Contest at Colby College and
shunted off from this train?”
pRcad UP | Port Clyde is under the supervision
ADDITIONAL SERVICE
Olive Piper, who spoke in the Spear
"The train would coast along a
Established 1840
of C. M. Thompson, former road com
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Speaking Contest at Gardiner High
while and then stop, I suppose.”
MON
MON
Licensed Embalmers and
WED. missioner here.
"Exactly " said the gum manufac WED
School, were not eligible for honors
FRI
Attendants
Mrs.
Minnie
Benson
is
recovering
turer. "and that is just what my FRI.
Read Down
because they had more training and
Alden Ulmer
business would do if I cut off adver A M
r m | from her long illness and able to be John O. Stevens,
Lv. Swan's Island
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews experience than the other contest
tising. Advertising Ls the engine that 5.30
Ar 3.50 about. Mr. and Mrs. Benson will soon
Lv. Stonington.
6.25
ants. The winners were Annie Ellis,
furnishes the motive power.”
Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 2 40 occupy one of Ernest Hawley’s tene
7.25
Day or Night Telephone j first place, and Helen Oldis second.
Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.30
I t is a talc oft told by thousands of 8.35
Tues.. Thurs.. Sat. Refer to Regular
ments in the Irene Meservey house.
450
The judges were Principal Thomas
Schedule
men who through publicity by the
This community rejoices with
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
Representatives
in
all
large
cities
of Union High School, Mrs. Willard
newspapers have achieved prosperity. MON
MON Rockland in again hearing the voice,
in the United States and Canada
WED
Dinsmore and Rev. William Muir.
The late Cvrus H. K. Curtis would WED
FRI of former Globe announcer. Howell
FRI
tell you how he spent Jiundreds of Read Down
AM BULA NC E
P M Cullinan. The news comes from the
A M
thousands of dollars in bringing to 6 30
Lv. Rockland.
Ar 520
Service is instantly available.
United
Press
and
Boston
Traveler
Ar Vinalhaven.
Lv. 4 00
his newspapers a public support out 7.50
Experienced attendants on duty.
Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar 3 20 over WEEI several times daily, and
830
of which grew a fortune of many 9.50
Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 2 00
does
the
voice
sound
natural!
It
is
Day and Night Telephone
Read Up
millions. Not that every advertiser
es.. Thurs., 6at. Refer to Regular
like welcoming an old friend. Con
Schedule
accumulates millions, but the prin
450
VINALHAEN & ROCKLAND STEAMBOAT gratulations. Cullie!
cipal of the thing attaches to any
COMPANY
361 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
Mgr
Miss Marion Wallace recently gave
2 0 -tf
properly conducted business, however Tel. 402B. H. STINSON. O enRockland.
Me.
* a.
. T
r
63-tf
a
surprise party at Wan-e-set Inn for
modest in size.
(By J. F.)

BURPEE'S fliniiversaiy SALE
SOME SPECIALS FO R SATURDAY EVENING
A N D MONDAY
A SIX PIECE KROEHLER. SUITE
U N D E N IA B L Y SMART, h ere Is a style that will not on ly last a long tim e but
w ill alw ays be in good taste.

S o fa , ehoirs, ottom an and pillows are sm artly

tailored by KROEHLER cra ftsm en in that popular m ohair frieze-co v erin g .
our eh o ice of NEW C O L O R S.
com fort.

The English ty p e fram e simply ‘'o o zes”

T h e resilient sp rin g underconstruction is m ade to END URE FOR

Y EA RS by K roehler, w orld ’s largest m anufacturer.

G roup consists o f so fa ,

w in g ch a ir, lounge rhair, cu sh io n spring-top ottom an
and tw o sofa pillows.

$139
'

ALL S I X PIECES

’ 115! Delivers th e Com plete G rou p
BALANCE W E EK L Y OR M ONTHLY

RACE IS BECOMING HECTIC

p .,
, p
.
j.
Kockland hoes Into lie With Vinalhaveii
Both C lose To St. G eo rg e

BU R PEE’S
F u n eral Service

F u n era l Parlors

INNER-SPRING

MATTRESS

Here is a splendid genuine White
Cross Inner Spring Mattress in a
real Damask Tick. The most com
fortable bed that can be made.
We have every size in stock. A
fully guaranteed mattress.

C om plete For Four!

$13.95

G enuine Peg M ap le Suite,
L uncheon Set and B eetlew are
Price Includes
•
Genuine Peg Maple
Five Piece Dinette Suite
•
Luncheon Set
In Beautiful Green
and White Crash
Four Napkins. Runner
Four Place Mats
•
Yellow Beetleware Set
4 Cups. 4 Saucers
4 Dinner Plates
1 Creamer. 1 Sugar
4 Cereal Dishes
4 Fruit Dishes

only s24.95

Cool, yellow Beetleware—complete for four
. . . summery, green and white crash
Luncheon Set . . . and Dinette Suite in
Genuine Peg Maple—all for $24.95!
This beautifully rich Dinette Suite is de
signed in true Colonial—with worn-edge
effort heavy legs and mellow Maple finish.
Chairs arc wedge-shaped seat—and. even
the eroes stretchers are pegged so they
will never romc apart.
A Suite, you, your children and vour
grandchildren wilt enjoy—a ‘To-be” heir
loom.
Ordlnurily a $35.00 value—now offered at
$24.95. Better a r t quickly though—for at
this price our stock won't last long.

COIL SPRING

Ilrtr is a real comfort for a life
time. This well made all roil
spring will improve your sleep.
We have a size to fit every bed.
They are a real luxury. W’e ask
you to rail and see this value.

59.95

$30.00 SPINET DESK, m ahogany and a b e a u ty .............................................$ 1 4.95
35.00 GENUINE CEDAR W A R D R O B E , poeitive moth p r o te c tio n ...... 16.95
30.00 BED, tw in size, walnut, a beauty
....................... ................................. 9 .9 5
2.00 END TABLES, m ahogany or walnut (o n ly ten) ......................................... 79
3.00 COFFEE TABLES, beautifully lacquered ....... ...........................................98
18.C0 SEW ING TABLES, Martha W ashington style, mahogany ........... 9.9 5
20.00 SO FA , reed, upholstery o f prelty cretonne ........................................ 9.98
5.00 BUFFET MIRRORS, three sections, handsome ..............................
1.98
18.00 PORCELAIN TO P KITCHEN CABINET T A B L E ....................... 10.98
29.00 EA SY CHAIR, tapestry, very soft .................................................... 10.95
22.00 DRESSER, oak, plate mirror, roomy drawers ................................. 11.98
4.00 STEP LADDER C H A IR , maple, strong and hand y............................ 1.98
35.00 STUDIO COUCH, pretty, inner spring mattress .............................. 17.00
25.00 M ATTRESS, silk floss, any size ............................................................. 11.00
18.00 BR EA K FA ST SU IT E, ivory fcnd green or m ap le............................ 9 .0 0
35.00 AXM INSTER R U G , 9 x 1 2 , very p r e tty ................................................. 2 3 .0 0
15.00 PO STER BED, m ahogany or walnut, any s iz e .................................. 8 .0 0
18.00 REFRIGERATOR, oak, white inside, three doors .......................... 9.95
EXTRA SPECIAL— A handsom e MAPLE FINISHED CH AM BER SUITE
Complete. Bed, Dresser, V anity and Chiffonier. Regular price $95,
but offered in this sale f o r .............................................................................. $49 .0 0
EXTRA SPECIAL— A beautiful genuine W A L N U T DINETTE SUITE. A
truly high grade outfit for the dining room. Regular $135 value offered
in this sale f o r ................................................................. ................................. $79 .0 0

BURPEE

F U R N IT U R E CO.
ROCKLAND, M A IN E

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C ou rier-G azette, Saturday, M ay 2 5 , 1 9 3 5
Alvary Gay while at St. Petersburg
this winter took the National Ameri
can Red Cross life saving test (life
guard) and has been notified that he
passed with flying colors.
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Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine
were in Camden last evening to as
sist the choir of the Methodist
Church in the singing of old-time
songs at the “birthday" party. Mrs.
Blanche Morton was also present as
reader.

T h e N ew B eau tifu l
CABINET MODEL
SPEED QUEEN

W ASH ER

Another dance and beano party by
the Penobscot Radio Club Monday at
Glcncovc Grange hall.

SMASHING
SEASONAL BARGAINS

Four candidates arc entitled to re
ceive the degrees at Monday night's
meeting of Rockland Lodge of Elks.
The “old umbrella man" is back
with us occupying his reserved seat
at the corner of Main and Limcrock
streets.
Laden with junk for Japan, the
British freighter Arracan came down
from Searsport yesterday, piloted by
Capt. John G. Snow.

In the group of patriotic bodies at
tending services at the •Universalist Church Sunday morning will be
the recently formed organization
Sons of American Legion. This fine
group of lads Is a distinct addition
to the local patriotic bodies.

P a g e Three

Note These Splendid Values, High Q u ality Furniture at Lowest Possible Prices.
Truly Splendid Spring Bargains.

IN THE CHURCHES

GREAT ASSORTM ENT OF P A R L O R S U IT E S .............$ 4 9 .5 0 up
(All the new covers in Tapestry and Friezes)

STUDIO C O U C H E S ..................................SHARPLY REDUCED

(Every wanted type and color of covering)
The Red Cross nutrition class will
SERMONETTE
meet Wednesday next week at the |
McLain school instead of Thursday , As One Star Differs From Another
Star in Glory
at the Red Cross rooms.
Men and women of fifty years
Howard Barlow and the Columbia
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
The scallop boats Pauline Boland or more were born in age of great
May 25—Knox and Lincoln inter _ "Symphony orchestra will renew the
scholastic track m eet at Damariscotta.
annual summer series of Sunday
(Capt.
Harold Lawson) and Made singers, Nordica, Eames, Farrar,
May 25—Bar Harbor—Eastern Maine
Homer in New England; Melba,
afternoon “Symphonic Hours” over
Music Festival.
line & Flora (Capt. Charles Carver)
o^nV. :6- Sprucc Hcad-Rockledgc In a |'t h e C olum bia network S u n d a y at 3
Calve, Destinn. Schumann-Hcink,
discharged 1100 gallons each at
Culp, Gadski. Alda, Tetrazzini.
May 26—Hope—Knox County Archcry to 4 p. m. This is good news for
Feyler’s
wharf
this
week.
Club field day at Hobbs Pond.
Sembrich, Lily Pons, Gluck. GalliMay 29—Thomaston—Flower and plant lovers of worthwhile music, many of
(M aple, W alnut, M ah ogan y,
sale ln Congregational vestry by Feder
Curci, Hempel, Ponselle; Amato
whom are left high and dry when the
The fact that Ted Perry's faithful
ated Circle.
Clement. Caruso, Journet, M arti
May 29—Washington—Graduation ex winter programs cease.
W e present the most complete stock o f Household Furnishings to be seen in one
dog Trixy now only accompanies him
ercises.
nelli; Ruffo, McCormack, Scotti,
May 39—Memorial Day.
on his forenoon rounds is not due
Six models to choose from
stock in N ew England
Evan Williams. Louis Graveurc,
May 31 — Searsmont — High School
Members of Ralph Ulmer Camp
Prices run as low
graduation exercises.
to government rulings. Trixy is Emilio de Gogorza, and many
and
Auxiliary
are
asked
to
meet
at
June 1—Lakewood opens.
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLO W ANCE O N OLD PIECES
g®>wing old, while his owner seems others.
June 3—South C hina—Erskine Acade Legion hall Sunday at 10.15 to attend
my commencement exercises.
to
be
In
reverse.
Out of this galaxy Melba, to me,
June 5 — Stonington — High School services at the Universallst Church,
C A SH OR EASY TERM S AS DESIRED
alumni banquet ln Masonic building.
stands preeminent among the
June 7 (2 to 8.301—Educational Club honoring Edwin Libby Post, G.A.R.
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine, former pas- I women, while Caruso towers like
picnic with Mrs. R W. Crlpps, Camden. and allied bodies. Directly after the
Box lunbh at 6.
tor of P ra tt Memorial M. E. Church, I a giant above the men.
.’one 9—Baccalaureate services for service the comrades and sisters are
Rockland High school graduating class.
was in the city for a few hours Wed- I
But among them is a star of
Electric and Gasoline Operated.
June 11—Camden—High School alumnt to go to the Sea View cemetery to
nesday bound from Fort Fairfield to , first magnitude, the great mother
New
Safety
Roll
Wringer,
Bowl
banquet at Yacht Club
conduct a memorial service at the
313-325 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 980
June 9—Whitsunday.
Shaped Tub. Double Wall Con
June 9—Children's Day.
grave of the late Mrs. Julia Huntley. struction. No other washer has his new pastorate at Westbrook. He heart that suffered so during the
June 11—Appleton—W.C.T.U. county
was accompanied by his family.
world war. She had a son in the
convention
all these features.
_____
German army and sons in the
The recent meeting of the Council
June 11—Rockland High School gradu
Convenient Terms
ation ball at Oakland Park.
service
of the United States.
I
The
cement
piers
which
once
supof
Administration,
Department
of
June 13—Rockland High School com
Comrades of the Way will meet at morning. The choir will sing, "Let
Arrange for Home Demonstration. I ported the "diner’ next south of the
mencement.
Loving her native land but lov 7.30 p. in. and the discussion of the hills and vales resound," Rich H U G E C R O W D P R E S E N T
Maine,
U.S.W.V.,
Ladies
Auxiliary,
June 14—Flag Day.
Be Sure To See The New
' State liquor store have been re- ing the land of her adoption more, Young People's attitude toward ards. Charles Wilson will sing,
June 15—Annual reception by Rock at Legion hall brought S tate officers
P erry’s N e w M arket W a s
land High School Alum ni Association In
Speed Queen
this woman who with the birth of
j moved in the process of preparing a
and attendants from Biddeford,
the auditorium.
Christian Problems will be on the “There is no death," O'Hara. The
June 16—Trinity Sunday.
T h ron ged O p e n in g D ay—
| parking space. The “diner" had a every child sang a deeper and 1subject of “Gambling.”
South Portland. Lewiston, Camden,
church school will meet at the noon
June 16—Fathers Day.
purer note, found her heart torn
I short life, but not necessarily a merry
June It—American Legion Department Togus, Augusta and Rockland. With
T he B a ttle o f H o t D ogs
hour. The Erdcavorer’s Inspiration
• • • •
Rifle Shoot
with despair; yet she with cour
I one.
ROCKLAND. ME.
Jtme 16-19—American Legion Stata Mrs. Emma Dick, department presi
At First Church of Christ, Scien- Hour will be held at 6.30 with Emily
age,
displayed
high
patriotism
Convention.
Over two thousand persons succeed
MacDonald as the leader. The peo
June 19—Rockport—High School alum dent, presiding, plans were discussed
and gathered into th a t great ; tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster
ni banquet at Masonic hall
Boy Scouts of Troop 2 will leave
for the annual State convention at
ed
in gaining entrance to the hand
ple's
evening
service
will
open
at
7.30
June 21-22—Elons Club district con
heart of hers the soldier boys of ! streets, Sunday services arc a t 10.31
Rockledge Inn. famous shore din Troop headquarters Monday a t 6 p.
Brunswick June 15. Refreshments
vention at The Samoset.
wit
hthe
prelude
and
big
sing
assist
some
Park street m arket of the Perrys
and the subject of the Lesson-SerJune 28—Vinalhaven—Alumni banqued „.pr„
ner resort at Spruce Head, epens to m. for short supper hike. Boys will all nations and found room there
ln Union Church vestry.
’- were served
inon tomorrow will be "Soul and ed by the organ, piano and choir i Thursday afternoon and evening
to
love
all
boys
everywhere
and
yet
June 29—Barnum & Bailey and Ring? “
morrow for the season.
take one-quarter pound of steak and
Body.” Sunday School is at 1145 The choir will sing, "The heart oi while hundreds of others delayed the
love her God the more.
ling Bros Circus In South Portland
R uth Mayhew Tent. D.U.V.. meet
two potatoes for second class cooking. (
Wednesday evening testimony meet God," McAffe. Miss Gladys G r a n t1visit, dismayed by the milling throng.
Just
before
last
Christm
as
she
J ing Monday night appointed commitor other materials for first class. This
The
Pirates
and
Battery
F
will
New members of the YM CA. Cabi-.
and completed plans for the din.
sang “Holy Night" as only she ing is at 7.30. The reading room is will sing. “Saviour Divine. Neighbor
Exclamations of amazed pleasure of
will take the place of the regular
net a t Boston University include Mary ner to be served during the State play a t Thomaston Sunday after
could; and as she did when her I located at 400 Main street, and is Mr. MacDonald’s subject will be.
meeting.
noon.
The
controversy
starts
at
Lawry of Rockland.
little sons were seated in her lap. open week days, from 2 until 5 p. m "The Eye th a t Sees." This service | the beauty and appointments of the
American Legion convention in June. 2 p m.
lasts just 63 minutes. The men's 20 | market were heard on every hand
Dear Schumann-Heink. not only
• **•
,,
vn,
"i 7 ” ,
.. •
.• The mystery package was won by
These attractions will be shown at
Mrs. Ella Hyland is chairman of
“
have
you
been
a
superlatively
Mrs. Josephine Lothrop. Miss Ida
The first service of the day at the minute prayer meeting will be held I and the opinion of the engineers who
The Rockland Playground Associa Strand Theatre next week: Sunday,
the public supper being served to
great artist of song but the great
Huntley. Mrs. Eliza Plummer and Mrs.
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church in the vestry on Tuesday at noon | made the equipment installation." the
tion has disbanded, and assumes no Monday and Tuesday, “Go Into
night at Legion hall.
est of mothers as well.
Bessie Haraden contributed features
on Sunday will be the Friendly Men's The happy prayer and praise meet finest market in New England" was
Your
Dance,''
with
A1
Jolson
and
further responsibility for the play
This world can never honor you
Bible Class at 9.30 a. m. At 10.30 Rev. ing will be held on Tuesday evening amply sustained.
Department Commander Leroy P. for a Memorial Day program. Miss ground, the equipment which in Ruby Keeler; Wednesday and Thurs
enough and it is much the bet
Thousands of samples of food stuffs,
AUie
Blackington.
Mrs.
Carrie
House
Charles E. Brooks has chosen for his at 7.30. his meeting will have the
Smith will visit Huntley-Hill Post
cludes shutes, swings, teeters, etc., day. “Private Worlds," with Clau
ter world for your having lived in
hundreds
of dozens of pinks, many
spirit
of
patriotism
in
it.
Monday night at the regular meeting. and Mrs. Lizzie French will be house these being given to the city for use dette Colbert; Friday. “Night at the
it, and for the great love you have sermon theme “God In Human
boxes of cigars, and hot dogs galore
keepers
for
the
meeting
June
3.
History.' There will be selected anRitz," with William Gargon and P a
Members should not miss the import
a t the schools..
shown us all. God bless you till
were distributed and frequently the
thems by the vested choir. Leonard
CAM DEN
tricia Ellis; Saturday," Cowboy Mil
ant message he will have for them.
He calls you home.
T he annual meeting of .the Con
crush was so great th a t police had to
M. Dearden will play the organ. The
William A. Holman.
gregational Missionary Society was An enrollment for expansion of lionaire." with George O'Brien.
control the congestion until some
church school will meet at 12 o'clock
Coal prices will advance June first
------I
Kenneth Robertson former m a n - ' visitors had left by the rear doors. It
C.C.C.
camps
is
to
begin
June
15.
held Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
according to notice appearing on Charles
| noon and the Epworth League de- agcr of the Comique Theatre has anI
The N. L. Witham family which re-’
Emery. Miss Caroline Lit- j Applications arc to be received from
Mrs. Grover of Free Will Church l votional service will be held at 6.30 excellent position in a Warner was a holiday spirit and the proprie
the first page of this newspaper. It tlefield assisting. The annual reports unmarried men. in good health, be- cently removed from this city to
will lead the meeting at Ingraham p. m. Evening worship at 7.30 with Brothers T heatre in State College, tors and personnel were overwhelmed
behooves the thrifty to get their or
with congratulations.
were given, and remarks on the year's tween the ages of 18 and 28 Resi Stony Creek, Conn, are most happily Hill chapel Sunday at 3 p. m.
ders in before next Saturday. The
! Wideawake sbng service in charge of Pen.
The holiday spirit became altogeth
work were presented by the president. dents of Rockland should apply for located there, and Mr. Witham's busi
•
•
•
•
new prices cannot be guaranteed
i Ralph U. Clark. The pastor's eve I Peppy Day in this town is Saturday. er too pronounced a t one time to the
This miscellaneous program was cn information to R. S. Sherman. ERA, ness venture is turning out very satis
Sunday
school
begins
at
9.30
a.
m.
beyond June 29.
ning sermon topic will be “A King's I They will be on sale on the street and unroarious amusement of hundred of
Joyed: Piano solo. “Isle of Capri,'' Welfare Office. City Building, before factorily. But credible reports say
that Nate has not yet plucked up at the Congregational Church and is [ Invitation."
Miss Naomi Rackliff; reading, "The ! May 30..
i a house canvass will be made in the spectators. It seems that the hot
A very interesting meeting was held
followed by the worship service at
• • • •
Garden of One Who is Blind." Mrs -------------------------------------------------ccura*c encuJ*h t0. wcar hU famous
j afternoon. W ear a poppy and help a dogs and rolls were given away in the
Thursday, at the Chamber of Com
10.30. The theme of the sermon by
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), i worthy cause.
basement by three Perry stalwarts
GO t o pr es s WEDNESDAY straw hat. Mrs. Witham is lpoking
merce at 7.30 p. m. The National Emery; sketch of Jane Addams, Mrs j
Rev. C. H. Olds, will be “Two Major Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
forward
to
having
the
cast
removed
and
this was the natural mecca for
Olds;
vocal
duet,
“I
Came
to
the
Garj
j
------Housing Program was discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth
Objectives of Loyalty." The Bcrean for tomorrow will be appropriate for
from her arm very soon.
literally
hundreds of excited kids.
John L. Fitzgerald of Bath and Elmer den," Laura Pomeroy and Nathalie I Memorial Day, following on
Class In religious belief will meet at Rogation Sunday: Holy Communion | have returned from a vishit in Bos Scon the space there was jammed
Edwards.
A
play
was
presented
unI
Thursday
The
Courier-Gazette
C. Davis of Rockland were the speakton and vicinity.
Charles Freeman, convicted o f 1 11.46 and will continue discussion
with shrieking young America and
at 7.30; church school at 9.30; Choral
ers, and pictures on this subject were \ der the direction of Miss Relief Nich j will follow its usual custom,
drunken driving, in Judge Dwinal s of the Nature and Attributes of God.
Miss Alice Libby recently returned the wide stairway was absolutely im
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30; ves
shown. Further meetings along this ols by Katherine Jordan, Eleanor | and print Wednesday afternoon.
court yesterday, entered an appeal
pers at 5 p. m. Week day services: from Florida, has been guest a few passable to those above. Soon the hot
line will be held and committees ap Ma’ttatall, Patricia Hall and Maxine - Contributors, advertisers and
through his attorney. Frank A. TirThere
will
be
an
im
portant
meet
Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday are days of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis dog service of the overworked trio
Perry. Refreshments were served by
carrier boys will oblige us by
pointed.
rell. Jr. and furnished bail. He was ing of the fire department tonight
Rogation
days: Holy Communion at
Harold Hansen has returned from became too slow to suit the kids and
the hostesses.
making a note of this fact.
given the alternative, by Judge at 7 30.
with some mysterious instinct they
Higgins Classical Institute defeated
7 a. m.; vespers at 5 p. m.; litany at a short stay in Plymouth, N H.
I
, Dwinal, of serving 30 d^vs in jail or
Mrs. Emma Dick, department
7.30. Thursday. Ascension Day: Holy
the Maine Freshman team 11 to 9 at
Miss Elizabeth Conant cf Franklin. all started a raid on the hot dog
1paying $100 and icosts. Officers
Sunshine Society will meet Mon
Orono Thursday. Lord of Camden president, and Mrs. Ella Hyland, de
Communion at 7, a. m.; vespers a t 5 Mass. is guest of her brother George counter at once. The three men were
G arden Club meets Tuesday at
day .afternoon at Central Maine p. m.; Adoration of the Blessed Sac Conant
instantly swamped and helpless, the
who is playing third base for The partm ent secretary, of the Ladies' 2.30 at the home of Mrs. George
rest. County Attorney Burrows ap rooms.
Frosh, turned in a nice three-bagger Auxiliary. Spanish War Veterans, ac Blaney. Limerock street. Mrs. Leon
rament at 7.30. Friday and Saturday;
Dr. W. F. H art has returned from kids flooded over them as did the
peared for the State.
—habit, maybe. Knox County fans companied by M. S. Dick, com- Bryant of Camden, who has been
Holy Communion at 7 a. m.; vespers North Chelmsford, Mass. where lie Lilliputians over the great Gulliver
Funeral services for Oscar M.
and in the twinkling of an eye the
will be glad to see this fine young mander of Ralph’ Ulmer Camp, mo- heard with so much interest by the
The American Legion Auxiliary EUems will be held at the' Burpee at 5 p. m.; on Friday Litany at -7.30. visited his classmate. Dr. F. E. Varney hot dogs were going. 80 dozen rolls
player make the varsity team.
A happy day Ls anticipated by arch
tored to Portland Wednesday for the Camden Garden Club, will be the will meet Monday at 7.30 with DcSaturday, vespers at 7.30.
parlors Sunday a t 2 p. m.
• • • •
13th anniversary of the Ladies' Aux speaker. giving a general talk on iris, i pa rtment President Mrs. Grace
ers who will assemble tomorrow at were trampled under food and the
Sunday's ball game at Community, Uiary of Cumberland Camp. Other a most timely subject and one w ith, sthcn presenl (or her official visit,
At the Littlefield Memorial Church Hobbs Pond, Hope, for a field day. huge mustard Jar was upside down.
Painters tackle the exterior of Hotel
No particular damage was done ex
Park brings to Rockland that sterling department oncers present were whlch Mrs. Bryant is thoroughly j Mrs Adah Roberts has bcen ap.
at
10.30 the pastor's subject will be, Tournaments will take place, partici
Rockland Monday. The color effect
cept to the dignity of the big three
Portland team, the Titus Drug Co: Stephen H. Libby of Westbrook, com
"The Religion of Jesus." The special pated in by various neighboring clubs,
familiar. Mrs. G. A. Lawrence and I pOjnted chairman of the registration I will be Colonial yellow and ivory.
and a humorous chapter added to
Last summer the Collegians met it; mander of the Department of Maine,
musical selections will include a vocal with Waterville organization the spe
Mrs. A. F. Lamb will also participate' committee for the State Convention
the opening ceremonies.
tour times and was glad to escape Mrs. Ina E. Sampson of Portland,
Sven Erickson is on a furlough from solo by Mrs. Ruth Hoch and a vocal cial guest. T he menu lists clams as
in the program. Members are r e - 1and Mrs j da Huntley of the recepwith half of the games and a whole chairman of hospitals. Mrs. Anne M.
minded th at dues will be payable at tion committee. A complete list of Sailors' Snug Harbor and is visiting duet by Mrs. Florence Roach and its major item and chefs promise
CARD OF THANKS
shirt. Chummy Gray, who pitched Dolan of Portland, chairman of leg
Wc wish to express our appreciation to
this meeting, to Miss Lillian Baker, the committees will be given shortly. friends in Rockland and West Rock Miss Irene Handley. There will be a satisfaction plus.
the
various
orders, friends and neighsuch a nice game last Sunday will be islation. Eugene M. Haskell, of Free
sermonette for the children. Church
bors who were so helpful nnd considerate
secretary, or Mrs. Jane Beach, treas All Auxiliary members are to be port.
on the mound—or Foggy Bennett, the port, senior vice commander. A ban
during
our
recent bereavement; also
D
IE
D
school will meet at 11.45; intermedi
urer.
who sent flowers and whose serv
at the Legion hall Sunday at 10
speedy Camden hurler.
Lep Jollccocur and his dance band ate Christian Endeavor at 5.15; lead EI.LMS-—At Rockland. May 24, Oscar M. those
ices were so generously offered.
quet was followed by speaking. Mr.
------o’clock to attend services at the Uni- i play at Brcezemere tonight and El
Ellin- aged 77 years Funeral Sunday
Harlow Brown Oernld Brown Mr and
at 2 o'clock from Burpee parlors.
ers. Barbara Bartlett and Eleanor
Mrs BdRiir M. Barker
Mrs. Emma Dick, department Libby being the principal speaker,
Edwin Libby Relief Corps held its versalist Church.
Gauche
and
the
Masqueraders
the
Nyc and senior Christian Endeavor
------president, and Mrs. Laura Ranlett, and dancing closed a delightful eve annual children's party Thursday
hight before Memorial Day, Wednes
at 6.15. leaders. Margaret and Oladys
ning.
and
48
young
folks
reported
a
good
Judge
Frank
E.
Southard
of
AuJ
department assistant conductress, of
day. Due to the holiday, dancing on
Gray.
Praise and preaching service
time.
Tire
program
ln
charge
of
gusta.
a
candidate
for
the
office
of
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Spanish War
the latter occasion will be from 9 to 4.
W omans Society of the Universa
Mrs. Helen Perry afforded these I department commander at the Free bus service as usuai from Rock is at 7.15. the subject, "The Cry of
Veterans, and Commander M. S. Dick
llst Church held its annual meeting
numbers;
Piano
solo.! American Legion convention next | land and Camden leaving foot of Park the Distressed." There will be spe
and John Ranlett, of Ralph Ulmer Monday, electing these officers: Presi pleasing
cial music. Prayer meeting TuesCamp, motored to Bangor recently dent, Mrs. E. W, Berry; vice presi Charles Huntley; harmonica solo, month addressed a joint meeting of street a t 8.30
I
day evening at 7.30. The Ladies
for the annual inspection by Mrs. dents, Mrs. G. L. St. Clair and Mrs. B arrett Jordan. Jr.; vocal solo, Vir the Knox County Legionnaires
M ik e M em orial D a y C heck U p D a y A t Y our
Aid
will meet Wednesday evening
Thursday
night,
and
made
a
most
Members
of
Ralph
Ulmer
Camp
ginia
White;
dance.
Emmy
Lou
Dick of the Auxiliary of William Mc E. F. Berry; secretary, Miss Ellen J.
C e m e te r y Plot
with Mrs. Alice Gray.
Kinley Camp. A banquet preceded Cochran; treasurer. Miss Myrtle Her-1 Peaslee; recitation, Evelyn Church; favorable impression. With him Auxiliary sewed Wednesday after
•
•
•
»
D o c s Your M o n u m e n t N eed C le a n in g ?
from Augusta came Capt. Almon B. noon at the home of Mrs. H. W.
the meeting.
rick; executive committee. Mrs. E. F. cornet solo. Dudley Harvie; song.
Edwin Libby Post, G.A.R., and all
Kathleen Paul; song, Margaret Sullivan and Brooks Brown; and an Thorndike, work being done on uni
It c a n be restored to its form er fr e sh n e ss.
Glover, Miss Lucy Rhodes. Mrs. Am
allied bodies, will be honored guests
Baseball fans who want to see good
Huntley; harmonica solo. Clara other visitor introduced by Com forms. A fish chowder supper was
brose Mills. Mrs. C. E. Rollins. Mrs.
at
the
services
at
the
Universallst
sport here during the summer should
N o tic e the older m e m o r ia ls that are tip p in g or
mander Merton was Edward Connor served, Mrs. Thorndike having a fes
Fanny Richardson; housekeeping, Mrs. Church; song, Helen Paul; vocal
Church Sunday at 10.45. among the
attend the mee»‘ng a t the Chamber
of Bangor, who like Mr. Sullivan tive table, with a centerpiece formed
duet,
Martha
Seavey
and
Ruth
h a v e fallen.
group being a representation of the
of Commerce rooms next Monday J. A. Jameson, Mrs. M. E. Wotton, Rogers; violin solo, Alice Barton; tap formerly resided in this city.
from massed small American flags,
recently organized Sons of the
M a k e su re yours is o n a perm anent fo u n d a tio n .
night at 7.30 when there will be a dis Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy, Mrs. E. E. Stod dance. Norma Seavey; recitation,
and an Uncle Sam place card at each
cussion as to forming a Knox Coun dard, Mrs. Susie Davis. Mrs. Wilbur Margaret Huntley; piano solo. Fran
Friday may be an unlucky day for plate. The evening business meet American Legion. Rev. John Smith
D o y o u need le tte r in g or are y o u p la n n in g a
ty League, with Camden, Rockland, F. Senter, Jr„ Mrs. Ella S. Bird; ces Marsh; remarks by Capt. H. R. many persons but not for youthful ing was also held at Mrs. Thorndike's Lowe, D.D., pastor, will have as the
n e w m em orial?
flower,
Mrs.
E.
W.
iPike
and
the
subject of his sermon, “Our Debt.
Thomaston and St. George. By all
Huntley of Edwin Libby Post. GA R., Leatrice Nutt, daughter of Mr. and home.
Our
Tribute.
Our
Hope."
Designed
means let's have a league. Independ- ' Tonian Circle; hospitality. Mrs. John
W e a rc alw ays r e a d y to help y o u w ith your
salute to the flag and assembly sing Mrs. RalDh E Nutt. She is thanking
ent games arc all right in their way. Sm ith Lowe. Mrs. Ralph L. Smith,
her lucky stars (and she saw plenty) j Rockland Rotary Club completed as a Memorial Day sermbn, Dr.
p la n s or furnish y o u q u o ta tio n s w ith o u t any
ing
of
“America."
Mrs.
Evelyn
Peas
but it is a league which sustains inP (Mrs. Ada Hewett, Mrs. Alice Fish,
for being around at all. It seems Mr. i yesterday the official year with re Lowe will touch upon the debt owed
o
b lig a tio n on your part.
lee
acted
as
accompanist
for
the
j
terest throughout the season. Aq Mrs. E. F. Glover, Mrs. E. W. Peaslee,
and Mrs. Nutt and Leatrice were mo ports of its* various committer s, active to all those who have participated in
! musical numbers. After the program
Mrs.
George
Palmer,
Mrs.
E.
R.
agreement will probably be reached td
toring along Main street near Strand i and inactive, chief of which came wars, and the tribute due for their
O n e o f the policies o f this firm is to w a it until
use only local players and there are Veazie. Mrs. W. T. Cobb. Mrs. David the children formed ln line and Theatre with Leatrice sitting on Mrs. from Secretary Walker and Treasurer sacrifice and noble service, enlarging
a
fte r a period o f th irty days has e la p se d before
enough of those to make a snappy Talbot, Mrs. Robert W. Messer. Mrs. | marched to the dining room where Nutt’s lao. A car ahead stopped with McAlary. reinforced by th at of Presi upon the hope for the future, the
c
a
llin g o n any in d iv id u a l or fam ily w h o have
I
ice
cream,
sandwiches
and
fancy
and successful league. By all means John Haines McLoon.
out warning and ln order to avoid a dent Conley, whose term ls expiring, question which occupies us all at
su
ffe r e d b ereavem en t.
cookies
were
served,
Mrs.
\
elma
have a league.
i.
bad collision Mr Nutt applied the the gist of which indicated a prosper present. The quartet will sing “Sons
See me for automobile Insurance. Marsh in charge of this feature. brakes sharply. Leatrice was thrown ous year on the part of this active of Men,’ Charles Wakefield Cadman.
Lumberman’s Mutual has always There will be no meeting of the Corps head first against the windshield service club of 53 members. Election and Chester Wyllie, tenor, will sing
1855
1936
made a substantial dividend saving. next week, owing to Memorial Day. which was shattered into a thousand was given to officers for the coming DeKoven's "Recessional," words by
D istinctive Memorials in Granite and Marble
Stock companies, six months pro Members are asked to meet at Grand pieces, yet the “lucky day" end of year—James Kent, president; Carl H Kipling. Church school at noon.
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
rata. Best of service, strongest com Army hall Sunday at 10 a. m., to it found the plucky child with only Duff, vice president, Louis A. Walk
• • • •
T h o m a sto n , Me.
E a st U n io n Me.
Waldoboro, Me.
,I
panies.
M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic attend services at the Universallst j a large lump on her forehead and a er (re-elected secretary), the new “America's Hope," will be the sub
122Stf
P
h
o
n
e
114-3
.
P h o n e 13-31
A rtistic M em o ria ls in S to n e Temple, Rocklanil. Telephone 1060-J. Church, with Edwin Libby Post and 1brave “sure, I feel all right" for her board to take office the first week ject of the Memorial Sunday message
badly shaken parents,
In July.
51-tf allied bodies,
60863
at the First Baptist Church Sunday

TALK OF TH E TOWN

BIG ASSORTM ENT OF REED A N D FIBRE S U IT E S .. . $ 2 4 .5 0 up
9 x 1 2 CONGOLEUM MADE R U G S ...................................... $5.95

BED , SPRING A N D M ATTRESS C O M PLETE.................. $ 1 5 .9 5

BEDROOM S U I T E S ........................................................ $ 4 9 .5 0 up

JW O

ri

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY

M AINE MUSIC CO.

A.

MEMORIAL DAY REMINDERS

W . E. DO R N AN & SO N, Inc.

T1

R ockland C o u rier-C a zette, Satu rd ay, M ay 2 5 , 1 9 5 5

P a g e P o u f * '*

Every-Otker-Daf

ROCKPORT

I n TAc W E E K S N E W S

Mr. and Mrs John Thompson have
returned from Tampa, Fla., where
they spent the winter, and are now
CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOCHS HED FOR
occupying their home on Main
street.
Rev. and Mrs. G F Currier and
Rev and Mrs F F. Powle attended
the banquet and meeting Monday
evening at the Baptist Church in
Thomaston.
Mrs W A. Luce, with friends, mo
te ed from Boston Wednesday for a
brief stay at her home on Summer
street.
In the baseball game between the
Methodist and Baptist young people’s
societies, played Wednesday at 6
p. m. on the West street diamond
the Methodist were victorious with
the score. 5 to 2. Following was the
line-up: Baptist. R Snow, ss; Moon,
lb; Turner, p; O ran t.c; Wall, If; Dow.
W ELCOME TO BYRD
cf; Rider. 2b; E. Morong. rf; Spear
— P resid en t Roosevelt
3b; Subs: Murray. 3b; Greenlaw, cf;
w elco m es Rear Admi
Currier, c; Lane, lb. Methodist:
ral Richard E. Byrd
Daucett, c; Payson, p; Crockett. 3b;
upon h is return from a
IN DUSTRY H EL PS FARM ER—
Miller, ss; K. Crockett, If; E. Crock
tw o-year expedition to
U nder the lead ersh ip of Henry
L ittle America.
Ford and his son E d sel, a com 
ett, cf; Annis, 3b; R. Morong. rf;
I Robinson, 2b; A. Wentworth, lb.
bin e of industrial and agricu l
tural leaders has b een started at
Subs. K. Wentworth lb; FoWle, rf.
Dearborn, Mich., to d isco v e r new
Runs were made by Moon. Lane, Dau
industrial u ses for farm products.
cett. Payson. Miller, K Crockett. E.
H ere Is the b egin n ing of th e new
Crockett. Morong.
m ovem ent, w ith in d ustry repre
J. Carleton Davis is at home from
se n ted by the F ords and agricu l
tu re represented by W h eeler Mc
Boston to pass a few days with his
M illen, en erg etic ed ito r of T h e
family.
Country Hom e, n ation al farm
The Baptist ladies' Circle will hold
_____ journal.
an all-day session Wednesday a t the
church parlor.
Mr and Mrs R. F Ames of Brook
FER R ET IN G OUT TJRE FACTS —
line.
Mass., are visiting his sister.
F ath er o f American fingerp rintin g, for
Mrs. J. Carleton Davis.
m er N ew York Deputy P o lice Comm.
Joseph A. Faurot, w as retain ed recently
The Oriental Study Club was
by G oodyear on the m ost unusual “case"
formed Tuesday evening at the home
of h is career. He traveled from coast to
of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth for the
c o a st
u sin g
modern
in vestigation
study of astronomer-philosopher poet
m eth od s to learn im portant tire w ear
of Persia. Omar Khayyam. The
fa c ts. Photo show s F aurot (le ft) learn
Rubaiyat in lt$ translation by Fitz
ing th e life history of a tire from scien 
gerald. Le Oallienne. Lamb and
tific d ed u ction s.
o’hers will be featured. A half hour
will be given to current events of ori
ental countries. On the committee
LOVELY B R I D A L
chosen to outline a program are: Mrs
G O W N , t o show the
Ellsworth Miss Rosamond Graham,
w orld h ow a June bride
Mrs. Mildred Putnam. Mrs. Fannie
rea lly sh ou ld look is pic
WINNER — Willie Saunders, who
Thompson was appointed recorder
tu red ab ove. The gown
rode Omaha to two victories in one
and Mrs Nellie Morton. Mrs. Nellie
is ivory bridal satin, the
week, tells the world how he did It
sk irt stitch ed in gradu
Ballard and Mias Mabel Pottle as
as a guest of Colonel Jay C. Flippen
ated lin e s from waist to
reference
committee. The hostess
on the Schenley Distillers American
hem , en d in g in a soft
was assisted by Miss Florence Carle
» < Cream Amateur Hour.
flow ing line.
ton. The club will meet again in
NEW ST A R L E T — Sybil Jason, six-year-old B r itish er ,|
June with Miss Doris Ballard as
su rv ey s a m ovie con tract w hich pays her $100 a w eek !
V O W S IN N O C E N C E — Frederick
hostess.
n o w a n d grad u ates up to $1500 w eek ly. S h e is pictured!
Gross of Brooklyn, N. Y., charged with
Mrs. G F Currier entertained the
(above a t rig h t) In court w h ere her c o n tr a c t w a sf
poisoning h is fa m ily , five members of
members of her Sunday School class,
approved.
w hich h ave died, v o w s he is Innocent,
12 In number at a frankfurt roast at
Ballard Park Tuesday from 4 to 7
Dodge
are
also
receiving
congratulaand First Vice President Mrs. Noel
S O U T H _ C H IN A
p. m. Games and singing around the
Little of Brunswick were also present. i[ tions of the birth of a daughter; and
open fire furnished amusement for
Edward Blake, chairman of the
Henry Mosher celebrated his 83d Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mosher, like- the little tots.
Prohibition National Commission, was birthday anniversary May 10 in a i wise.
Mrs. Ida Fitzgerald who has been
a speaker May 9 at Erskine Academy. quiet m anner at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Merrill and
employed
with the Felix Salmonds in
The Friends’ Quarterly meeting last
Miss Ruth Fuller of Colby College , young daughter who are staying at
Saturday and Sunday was well at- ' was at her home here for the w eek-'I Vassalboro at present, were recent New York for the winter arrived
home Thursday. The Salmonds are
tended. Miss Claire Kewett of Ban end and had as guest a classmate, 1callers at Ralph Esancy’s.
gor was guest speaker. An illustrated Miss K atherine Harvey of Houlton. I Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wagner who have exxpected to arrive at The Stone
■House, today, to remain for the sumtalk. “The Angelus" and special
Mr. and Mrs. Harbert Esancy and spent the winter in New York, are at mer
home. Mr. Wagner has resumed
musical progrtm were enjoyed.
daughters Evelyn and Charlene were
The Baptist Christian Endeavorers
work at the Fox Glen summer resort.
Howard Fuller has a new car.
guests Mothers Day of Mr. and Mrs.
:
enjoyed
a picnic a t Owl's Head WedMiss Ardie Ladd was guest last
The Parent-Teacher Association of Lloyd Fitzgerald and children on a
| nesday night. They were chaperoned
weekend
of
her
school
friend.
Miss
China was best to the Vassalboro. trip to W arren where they visited
by Mr and Mrs. Ray Easton.
Margaret Hysom, China Neck.
Winslow'. Waterville Skowhegan and , Mrs. William Ring.
The Trvtohelp Club will have a
East Kennebec Pomona meets with
Rcadfield units Friday afternoon and
The fourth degree and tableau
covered dish supper for the members
Windsor
Grange
May
28.
evening last week, the objective being - teams of South China Grange and
Important dates here are: May 28, i Monday evening a t the vestry.
to establish a district unit. Miss 1its members were invited Wednes
Mrs. Hiram Davis of Corea is visit
Academy
Day at Erskine Academy;
Frances Haves, secretary of the Na day to Benton to assist in initiation.
ing her daughter. Mrs E. R. Noyes.
May
29.
State
Overseer
Richardson
tional Congress of P. T. A., gave an
Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps are
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Davis and guests
address and Mrs. Haven Sawyer of rejoicing in the birth of a daughter, of Strong visits South China Grange; Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ames, Mr. and
May
30,
grade
school
graduations
at
Bangor, State Congress president, ' Joyce Marie. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
, Erskine Academy; June 1, Junior- Mrs Roy Ames and grandson Frank
i senior reception at Erskine; June 2, Jr.. Mr and Mrs. Arthur P Ames and
baccalaureate Sunday; June 3, Ersk Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joy of Cam
den were entertained at a family din
ine Academy commencement.
ner party Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Leslie Richards in Lincolnville,
E A S T U N IO N
the event honoring the 55th wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reynolds of anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Joy.
The Johnson Society will meet
Waterville recently passed a few days
Wednesday evening at the Methodist
with Mrs. Shirley Bogle.
Mrs. Maude Payson was guest last vestry.
HOTEL PARAMOUNT, N. Y.—BROADCASTING
Mr. and Mrs William Robart and
week of Mrs. Chloe Mills in South
daughter Mary of Newton, Maas., are
I^ F A M A M O r N T ^
Hope.
F y o u 'r e N ew Y o r k b o u n d , w h y n o t m a k e
H F K A T LR E B
The South Hope Community Club visiting at the home of Mrs. Minnie
y o u r v is it a m e m o r a b le o n e . H e r e a t T h e
7 0 0 R OOM S
met recently at the home of Lottie Crozier.
P
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ily
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d
700 B A T H S
Cars are needed to convey the older
Wellman
and
daughter, Helen
w ith p le a s u r e . D u r in g t h e d ay, y o u ’r e
Circulating lea
members of the Fred A. Norwood
w ater
Gordon, with 27 in attendance.
m in u te s a w a y fr o m b u s in e s s an d s h o p p in g
A ir Conditioned
Mrs. Lawrence Morton and daugh W R C on Memorial Day from the
r e n te r s . . . A t n ig h t , t h e r e a r e h u n d r e d a o f
D ining Room
th
e
a
tr
e
s
,
r
e
s
ta
u
r
a
n
ts
a
u
d
n
ig
h
t
e
lu
b
a
t
o
ter,
Dorothy accompanied by Mrs. O AR. hall to Amesbury Hill ceme
C araga F a e llltie *
a
a m u s e y o u . T r u ly , y o u 'l l e n jo y y o u r N e w
Moi ton’s mother, Mrs. Millie Jones, tery and return. Those In a posi
DAILY RATES
Y o r k v is it s ta y in g h e r e .
were weekend visitors in Portland. tion to donate the use of automobiles
ftlMCLK tQ S O
/r » «
ab
Mrs. Shirley Bogle was recent guest are asked to notify .Mrs, Emma L.
Charles L. Ormlein, Manager
DO USLI M O O
| of her mother, Mrs. Laura Soule in Torrey or A rthur K. Walker.
Tr
Members of Fred A. Norwood W R C
Randolph.
are
requested to meet at the G A R.
Mrs: Lloyd Brown, Mrs, Roy Gould
and Mrs. Norman Brown motored to hall Sunday a t 10.30 to attend in a
body the union memorial service at
Lewiston last week.
the Methodist Church.
Miss Margaret McKnight organized
The May issue of The Alumnus
a Sunday School here last Sunday
BuUetin of K ent’s Hill Seminary con
with good attendance. Classes are
tained this item; “Mrs. John H. An
at 9 a. m„ standard and arrangements
drews (Carrie Robinson. ’00) donated
have been made for future work.
to the library six volumes of Charles
Mrs. Irene Miller and children of Dickens' works. The Alumnus ac
Rockport visited Sunday with Mrs. knowledges the gift with many
Miller's parents in this place.
N O T R A F F IC O R « T A X I/<
thanks. Letters of appreciation have
RATES:
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watts and been received by Mrs. Andrews from
Jm^le , 2 » -S « » '3 »
daughter of Melrose, Mass., have been Louise M. Newton, ’03. editor of The
to Y our hotel in B O S T O N
Ooubk h » - U S - S »
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alumnus and Mr. Hincks headmaster
H. M. Watts.
M l ROOMS wnw
of the school.
StMCMi
eataa
• • • •
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A n d o th er rectal d iseases
T reated W ith o u t Pain
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_
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u

PIL E S
D R . JAM ES KENT
T E L . 1078

33 LIMFROCK ST.

ROCKLAND
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Baptist Church, George F. Currier,
minister: Church School at 10 o'clock,
as usual, but the service of worship
will be omitted on account of the
union Memorial service a t the Metho
dist Church; Christian Endeavor at
6 30, subject “W hat Shall we do with
Social Injustices?” evening service at
7.30; special music by the orchestra,
sermon, “Traveling by the 8.&N."
Methodist, Forrest F. Powle, min
ister: Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
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National Topics Interpreted
by W illiam Bruckart
N a tio n a l P r e s s B uilding-

W a sh in g to n ,

Washington.—On June 16, 1934,
Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the
Democratic leadR o b in to n
er, rose In his
th e K e y M an P>»<* l“
ate and

p resen t

ed for the Congressional Record a
summary of accomplishments of the
first regular session of congress un
der the New Deal. The vast amount
of legislation enacted was analyzed
and Its Importance to the country
aet forth. The one thing that was
lacking In that summary was any
reference to the Herculean effort of
Senator Robinson. He took no cred
it for himself although It was every
where realized that Senator Robin
son had been the key man in ac
complishing that great amount of
work.
Congress still will be In session
on June 16, 1935. Senator itoblnson,
of course, will not present a f i n
tnary of legislative enactments by
the current session until the clos
ing day—and your guess is as good
as mine as to when that will be.
But after virtually five months of
the current session, observers can
not help looking hack to see what
has been done. Comparisons can
hardly be avoided.
We find from the records at the
Capitol that a total of fifty laws of
a public character have completed
passage through congress and have
received Presidential consideration.
That number appears large—an av
erage of ten pieces of legislation a
month—but when the nature of the
bills themselves Is examined, a con
trary conclusion must be reached.
I have reported to you hereto
fore some details of how congress
has been balky. Undeniably, there
has been stalling and delays ac
countable only in politics. There
have been controversies over en
tirely minor and Inconsequential
matters. Individual representatives
and senators having no claims to
leadership either from ability or
seniority have been able to block
enactments In a fashion almost un
known except where congress has
been at loggerheads with the Chief
Executive.
Through all of these. I think It
Is fair to say that Senator Robinson
has been the most vigorous fighter
in behalf of the New Deal of any
who maintains a position of prom
inence in the present administra
tion. Instead of receiving credit,
pats on the back, as he did a year
ago, the Arkansas senator has been
receiving some wholly unwarranted
kicks Id the pants. If there Is to
be a goat In congress through the
failure of some of the highly con
troversial New Deal legislation it
Is liable to be Joe Robinson. If
such is the result, It will demon
strate better than anything else the
ingratitude of politics because ob
servers agree that except for Sena
tor Robinson the senate would be
out of hand and President Roose
velt really would have a serious
problem as regards the enactment
of his program. It is my own be
lief that Senator Robinson deserves
all of the acclaim which the New
Dealers can heap upon him Instead
of criticism that Is cropping up here
and there.
S en ato r Robinson's Job bas been
made much more difficult than a
senate leader's Job ought to be by
constant messing from brain trust
quarters. By the same token Sena
tor McNary, of Oregon, who carries
the title of Republican leader, has
had numerous opportunities to give
prominence to Republican doctrines.
But Senator McNary haa been Just
aa quiet as Senator Robinson has
been active.
• • •
So, when It is shown that only
four Important pieces of legislation
have passed con
S e n a te
great this session
l i B a lk y
the blame, if there
be blame, must be
attributed not to the Democratic
leadership, but to an undercurrent
of objection to New Deal principles.
The house under the speakership of
Representative Byrns of Tennes
see has performed as the house usu
ally does where there is a prepon
derant majority by one party. It has
obeyed Presidential Instructions and
has put through bills about as the
White House desired. The obstacle
has been the senate and In all prob
ability it will continue to be trou
blesome ground for the administra
tion.
Borrowing the favorite phrase of
a one-time Democratic candidate
for President, “Let us look at the
record." Up to the present four
bills of national scope have passed.
The five billion dollar works relief
legislation was passed after a delay
of two months; legislation extend
ing the life of the Reconstruction
Finance corporation was not con
troversial aud was passed almost
by unanimous vote, and the addi
tional appropriation of $1,750,000000 for the Home Owners’ Loan cor
poration brought little objection in
its course through congress. The
other national piece of legislation
that has been finished is the sol
dlers* bonus, a measure highly ob
jectionable to the President and

i5

3
14

I

17
io

D, C.

therefore, after all, not completed
legislation.
With regard to the other bills
that have passed, none of them cun
be said to be of cousequence. They
are designated as public laws, dis
tingulshing them from purely pri
vate bills of limited effect. Nat
urally, they did not provoke con
troversy. .
But awaiting action we find such
legislation aa the proposal to extern!
the life of the National Recovery
administration, the so-called social
security bill, revision of the agricul
tural adjustment act to strengthen
the hand of ttu Department of
Agriculture, and the bitterly fought
ltoosevelt-Eccles banking reform
measure. When action will come on
any of these Is highly problematical.
It is also a matter of pure guess
work to predict in what form these
measures will emerge from the
Capitol.
Each of the four bills of national
scope that Is pending Involves prin
ciples of a character that may pre
cipitate a deadlock at any time. The
senate In times past has been known
to act with utmost steed and It Is
possible the differences over the leg
islature outlined above may be ad
justed so that an early adjournment
will result. The prospects, never
theless, are entirely to the contrary.
Indeed, It appears that cohgress Is
due to get a taste of Washington
summer h e a t
•

a

•

I am Indebted to attaches of the
senate for the following compilation
,
,
of public laws, the
L e g isla tio n passage of which
C o m p le te d
f i n a l l y com
pleted:
To extend the Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation.
Independent offices appropriation.
The “Baby Bond" act.
An act granting authority to the
Missouri state highway department
to build a bridge across Eleven
Points river.
An act granting the State of Oklahome authority to build a bridge
over the Arkansas river.
An act permitting the laying of
pipe lines across an avenue In the
District of Columbia.
An act authorizing the States of
Washington and Idaho to build a
bridge across the Snake river.
An act providing crop-production
loans to farmers.
An act postponing the effective
date of certain air mail contract re
strictions.
An act prohibiting Interstate ship
ment of “hot" oil In violation of
state laws and regulations.
An act for the transfer of certain
lands In Mississippi to the War de
partment for military purposes.
An act adding rice to the basic
commodities under the agricultural
adjustment act.
The first deficiency appropriation
act, supplying additional funds to
various governmental agencies.
Regular appropriation act for the
Departments of State, Justice. Com
merce aud Labor.
An act authorizing the War and
Navy departments to lend equip
ment for the national jamboree of
the Boy Scouts of America.
An act Incorporating Trinity c o l 
lege of Washington.
An act establishing a special
claims commission for settlement of
claims between the United States
and Mexico.
An act authorizing the President
to present distinguished flying
crosses to Air Marshal Balbo and
General Pellegrini of Italy.
An act authorizing acquisition of
certain lands in the District of Co
lumbia.
A minor amendment to the mer
chant marine bill of 1920 relating to
transfer of goods from railroad
cars, boats and motor vehicles.
An act authorizing the Depart
ment of Labor to continue to make
special statistical studies.
An act to authorize the Navy de
partment to proceed with construc
tion of certain public works In vari
ous yards.
An act providing for aviation
cadets in the naval reserves and
marine reserves.
An act authorizing the adjust
ment of contracts for the sale of
timber in the national forests.
Pink slip publicity repeal, affect
ing income tax returns.
An act amending the code rela
tive to the manner In which proper
ty may be sold under court orders.
An act authorizing certain officers
of the navy and marine corps to ad
minister oaths.
An act permitting personnel of
the navy and marine corps to wear
miniature facslmllies of medala
awarded them.
A d act authorizing the secretary
of the navy to relinquish assess
ments for a water main at Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii.
An act authorizing the secretary
of the navy to accept for the gov
ernment a certain strip of land in
South Carolina.
An act authorizing the coinage of
60-cent pieces in commemoration of
the anniversary of the founding of
the city of Hudson, N. Y.

C W astern

Newspaper Union.

The morning service a t 11 will be a the board of trustees. Prayer serv
union memorial service with music ice Thursday evening at 7 30.
by the combined choirs and sermon
by the pastor; Junior League at 1.45;
M A D THE ADS
Epworth League a t 6.30, Miss Martha
Butler, leader; evening service at 7.30.
followed by an Important meeting of
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HORIZONTAL (C o n t.)
H O RIZONTAL
50- Urn-likei v e s se l
1-W ltty sa y in g
51- Fem inlne suffix (F r .)
4-D raw s back
53-O ne wh« fo r e te lls
1 0 -A w ager
55-A rrive (abbr.)
13-Large c o n tin e n t
57-H aving h e ig h t
15- Bargalns
60-M ineral sp rin g s
16- G lass In a w in d o w
31-Beer mug
17- R elate
18- M oney-drawer (p i.) j63-H arveat
65- Point o f c o m p a ss
19- Large lake
20- Fur-bearing an im a l 66- An E nglish
playw right
2 2 - S u b stan ce lea ch ed
67- S atlsfy
from a sh e s
68- Before
2 3 - Repair
69- Most co m p a ct
25-P art for a s in g le
70- Marsh
voice
27-C lose by
VERTICAL
30-C om bining form .
1- 8m all lum p o f
O utside
butter
33-Scolded
2 - EmployS
5 4 -S eries (abb r.)
3- River in Egypt
3 6-F em in in e o f p o et
5 - S u p erla |iv e suffix
38-R ailroad tie
40- In th e c a t e of (L a w ) 6 - Those w h o m a k e
suits
41- Entice
7 - ln an ill m a n n er
42- An u n p rincipled
8- Yields
politician
9 - A letter
45-T h e p ole-star
47- United S ta t e s S h ip 10- Farm b u ildin g
11- Girl's nam e
(abbr.)
12- Golf m ound
48- On the w a y
14-ln terjection
49- Lace fabric

VERTICAL (C o n t)
16-Peek
21 -P a rt of an ear
23- C onstructed
24- A Roman triu m vir
26-T ask s
28- B ask ets for ca tch in g
eels
2 9 - Captures
31- Fruit of th e p in s

(Pl.)
32- C onditions
34- Scorn
35- Welrd
37-A beverage
39-H igheat n o te in
Guido's sc a le
43- fcog-wheel
44- Larger
4 5 - Childish
46- For fear th a t
50-P art of a su it
52- Organs of hearing
53- Box
,.
,54-Comfort
56-Long g ra ss stem
58- F ollage c o lle c tiv e ly
59- Tardy
60- Look
61- Mineral sp rin g
62- N ess (D ia l. E ng.)
64-Encloaure

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

W E ST W A L D O B O R O
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Anderson and
Mrs. Frank Walker of Portland were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Elizabeth
Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs Hudson Eugley and
daughter Madelene were Rockland
visitors last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
and son James vLsited Sunday with
Mrs Mary McLain a t Bremen, Long
Island.
',
Mrs. Viola Kuhn has returned home
after spending th e winter with her
Mrs. Freelon Vannah, South Waldo
daughter Mrs. Frank Sheffield In
boro.
Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Lillian, Staridish Is visiting
her daughter Mrs. Fred Merchant lh
EC ZEM A
Camden.
M. E. Turner of Southern Pines,
N. C.. was a caller Sunday at Alton
For qu irk r e lie f
Creamer’s.
from the fiery torn ea t and to co n tro l
Miss Ida Winchenbach of Portland
e in c e s s a n t i t c h i n g ,
spent last weekend with her parents
e s o o t h in g R c a in o L
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Winchenbach..t h elp s n atu re h ea l
Mr and Mrs. Aaron Nash and Mr.
aick, irritated akin.
and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were Friend
Get a ja r today.
ship visitors Sunday.
Miss Rosalind Kaler of Portland
passed last Saturday and Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kaler.
Mrs Jessie Bragdon and daughter
Marjorie of Ipswich, Mass., are with
Mrs. Cora O enthner for a visit.
Mrs. Arnold Standish is a surgical
patient at the S tate Street Hospital
in Portland.
Owen Winslow and Andrew Kaler
were in Portland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Soule of South
Portland-have been guests of Mr and
Mrs. Sidney Creamer.
Mrs. Carrie Miller of Dutch Neck
was a recent caller on Mrs. Angelia
Creamer.
Mrs. Fannie Waltz is visiting rela
tives in Worcester. Mass.
B EA C O N STREET
Mrs. Carl Campbell who has been
visiting relatives In New Hampshire
BO STON
has returned home with her two
young grandchildren.
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
Mr and Mrs. Fran Sheffield of
beside the State House, and
Worcester. Mass , passed last week
overlooking Boston Common
end with Mrs. Sheffield's mother,
and Public Gardens.
Viola Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Creamer of
Portland visited on Mothers Day wtth
R E STA U R A N T
the former's mother Mrs. Etta
a la carte and table d'hote
Creamer.
Club Breakfast
Mrs. Jennie Stahl who has been
with her daughter in Brunswick, h'as
Lunch
returned to her home here.
Dinner
Basil Mills has been guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Mills.
C A F E T E R IA
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stahl who
spent the winter In New York, have
Pleasant outside location fac
returned home.
ing B ow doin a n d Beacon
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Streets. Modern and up-todate. A variety of foods
daughters Ida and Eleanor were visit
moderately priced
ors Sunday a t th e home of Mr. and

R e s in o l

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

EURO PEAN PL A N RATES

FISH AND
LOBSTERS

Rooms without bath

$ 2 .0 0 u p
"I

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191
T IL L 8O N AVENiip.
ROCKLAND, ME

Rooms with hath

$ 3 .0 0 u p
Special rates for
permanent occupancy

BO STO N
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AU patriotic orders will attend
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spear of
All Legion and ex-service men will
Union Church May 26, Memorial
Brookline, Mass., have opened their attend a Legion memorial service at
Sunday. The pastor, Rev. N. F. At
cottage at Davis Point.
the M. E. Church Sunday morning,
wood will deliver a fitting sermon and
ENLARGEM ENTS
Robert Beale recently celebrated Rev. T. C. Chapman to deliver the
there will be special music by the
sermon.
his fourth birthday at his home a t
choir.
Hatchet Cove. The guests were
Mrs. Zenas Nelson has returned
General Advice
All members of patriotic orders are
Kenneth Simmons and Thomas from Presque Isle where she has been
ihvited to meet the afternoon of May
Stenger of this place, Wayne Haven vsilting her father.
A DRINKING FOUNTAIN and
28 and 29 at the O.AR. rooms to
bird bath in the garden will in-,
er, Mrs. Rufus Condon and Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Jones has been In Bos
make wreaths for Memorial Day.
*
terest the children. The birdg
Randall Condon of Hatchet Cove ton for a few days.
will help in reducing the trcubleAt a recent meeting of the Alumni
and Mrs. Howard Beale, Sr. of
Miss Helen Perry has returned from
(ome garden insects.
I Association these officers were chosen:
• • • •
Augusta.
a week's vacation in Warren. Mrs.
President, Ernest Arey; vice presi
WHILE proper pruning often will
The Veterans of Forelgif W ars Bernice Payson substituted for Mrs.
work apparent miracles of re
dent, Dorothy Billings; secretary, j
sponsored a card party last week at Perry during her absence from Jones’
storation and growth, careless
Mary Neilson; treasurer, Meivilie [
and improper pruning may do
sanitarium.
its hall in East Friendship.
Smith; executive committee. Dorothy ,
far more harm than good. Prune
Mrs. Carrie Mank recently spent a
Miss
Dorothy
Armstrong
and
Miss
but be sure you are right.
Pelkey, Byron Thomas, Curtis Web
• • • •
Newhall of Winchester, Mass., have couple of days with Mrs. Carl Chrisster. The annual banquet will be
COAL ASHES have very little
been passing a few days at their tofferson in Rockland.
held June 28 in Union Church ves'.ry.
fertilizing value. They are only
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson
cottage
on Davis Point.
of use in the lightening of heavy
Mrs. Herbert Patrick. Mrs. Harry
spent
last weekend with Irlends in
soils.
Mrs. H. C. Magee recently enter
Coombs and Mrs. Max Conway have
• • • •
Portland.
tained at dinner Rev. and Mrs. P. D.
returned Irom Rockland where they :
IF DOGS or the children use a
Herbert Messer of Rockland was
Franklin and Miss Alcada Hall of
part of your garden for a short
were guests of Mr and Mrs. M erle'
recent guest of his daughter, Mrs.
cut, put up a fence or a hedge.
Thomaston.
Hutchinson.
William Robbins.
Good fences help to make good
Mrs. C. E. Patch and son Eldred
neighbors.
I A. O. Salisbury and family have ar
Mr Copeland of Thomaston has
• • • •
of Stoneham, have opened their been working at the home of Charles
rived for the summer at the Charles
IF YOU have room, two or three
summer home on Davis Point.
Davis house near The Breakers.
Lermond the past week.
Holly Trees are a beautiful ad
Dr. Ingraham of New Haven passed
dition to the home surroundings.
Harold Fossett is able to be at the
Mrs. Annie West has returned from
As holly Is dioecious be sure that
a few days recently at his cottage on store again following two weeks' ill
Rockland
where
she
passed
the
winter.
one Is a male and the others fe
Morse’s Island.
ness
male. Otherwise there will be no
St. Oeorge High plays Vinalhaven
There were four tables at play at
berries.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stenger
High
at
the
School
street
ball
ground
• • • •
the bridge party In the legion rooms
recently
entertained
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
today.
THE OLDE8T botanical work in
B. Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert last Saturday evening, high scores be
existence Is believed to be the
William Oaston of New York arrived
"History of Plants” by Theo
Newbegan and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ing won by H. (L. Robbins and Bert
Thursday.
phrastus of Eresius. His dis
Storer of Waldoboro at a moonlight Norwood.
Mrs. Russell Arcy who has been a
coveries still form the rudiments
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton and
picnic supper at Martins Point.
of botany.
patient at Knox Hospital, returned
Mrs. Edward Mathews motored last
• • • •
R
O
C
K
V
IL
L
E
Mrs. Hartwell Davis motored last
home Thursday, accompanied by Mr.
Saturday to Portland.
8TEPPING 8T0N E walks are
Saturday to Bangor.
Arey.
much more pleasing than con
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ranlett re
Enlargem ent* m a k e Ideal gifts for friend*
crete walks. They are less ob
A public bridge and 63 party was
Mr. and Mrs. Mervln Allen of
cently accompanied Mr. and Mrs. MilDaily V acation B ible School
an d relation*.
trusive and do not have the ef
held Wednesday at Odd Fellows hall
Newtonvllle,
Mass.,
were
recent
guests
ton Dick to Bangor and attended the
fect of dividing the garden into
The daily vacation Bible School to
By O t. A LIE N G IRELAND
VERYTHING
considered,
snap3t4
Inch
film will easily give yon a
under
auspices
of
Ocean
Bound
Re
at
the
Mitchell
House.
patches.
William McKinley Camp and Aux
D f l i l t r P b tm e l end Hretib
be sponsored by the Bible 8tudy
• • • •
shooter* are a lucky lot As we sparkling 8 x 10 inch enlargement.
bekah Lodge. First honors went to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
P.
Jackson
of
Jr* i t J
P aU if h U r M n
iliary meeting.
Class will open June 17 and con
have seen, they have the edge on or A word about subject* for enlarge
IF YOU work In the garden with
Mrs. Langtry Smith, second to Mrs.
Waldoboro and Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Doris Butler passed last weekend
tinue for two weeks on each week day
out gloves, rub a little soap under
dinary mortals in the matter of real ments—particularly If they’re to be
C.
L.
Boman;
first
men's
prize
to
John
Stenger
were
dinner
guests
Tuesday
Summer
Camps
the nails to keep them from
ly personal, meaningful birthday or used as gifts. Choose pictures that
with Mr. and Mrs. Dana A. Sherer,
except Saturday. The session will
Wentworth.
staining.
other types ot greeting cards. And will mean something to the recipi
The s u m m e r cam p is on e o f o u r accompanying them to Bangor Sun of Mrs. Harry Magee.
open at 8 45 and close a t 11.45 a. m.
• • • •
Department President Mrs. Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver of
they have the means ot creating ents: A shot of Fido trying to climb
The school will be under the direc
IT IS NOT generally known that I Sthen of Portland will mak^ an m ost v a lu a b le g ifts to ch ild h ood . day to spend the day with Mr. and
T h ere a r e c a m p s to fit a lm o st e v e r y
Allston, Mass., have opened their tion of Miss Leary, assisted by other
gifts o? exceptional charm and value. a tree after Cleo, the cat, will be
Holland's renown for bulbs was
Mrs.
N.
I.
Edminstre.
A.
B.
Butler
rly all g iv e m ore I ,
These particular “means" are the vastly appreciated by big brother or
cottage
at
M
artin's
Point
for
the
started when Dutch adventurers | official visit to the American Legion purse, an d n ea
voluntary teachers. All children in
than money c a n b u y . . has been VLslttn8 a few days with
brought the first bulbs from the
snapshot negatives from which beau sister away at College, bat It won't
Auxiliary May 28.
summer.
the town from 4 to 14 are invited to
I n s e l e c t i n g a ! his daughter and son-in-law Mr. and
East Indies three centuries ago.
tiful enlargements can be made. If mean very much to Aunt Cynthia
Mrs. Ellen Swears was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Fields of Mon- attend.
• • • •
’
cam p, look fir s t to Mrs. Sherer.
you haven't yet experimented with who doesn't care for either dogs or
Thursday
to
Weary
Club
at
her
home.
hegan visited friends here last week.
THE DOG nuisance is one of the
th e leaders. I f th e r e
cats.
.
The schedule provides for these ele
enlargements, now’s the time.
Miss
Auni
Hill
has
employment
in
The
Washington
Club
will
meet
|
most exasperating problems of
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Little of B an ments in the program: Devotional ex
is u n d erstan d in g o f
Some ot the best enlargement*
In
enlarging
a
picture
you
get
not
I
Rockland.
the home gardener. A spray of
with Mrs. Annie Benner tonight.
children,
k in d n ess,
gor passed a few days recently at pression and training, memory work. I only a bigger, more realistic Image, we’ve seen have been landscapes—or
one of the nlcotene products Is
Union Church choir assembled
and toleran ce, you I Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter and son their home on Davis Point.
generally effective. It should be
music. Bible stories and study, mis- j but the opportunity to select the best seascapes. Mountains usually make
have a sa fe fo u n d a  Vernon were guests last Saturday and
Thursday night at the home of Mrs
re-newed after rains.
Mildred Lindeman and John La- sionary and other stories, craft and j part ot any negative for magnifica good pictures.
• * • •
tion. To ru n a s u c  Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ConMary L. Arey for rehearsal. These
tion. Suppose you have a good nega A friend pf ours makes a practice
Coste of St. Paul, Minn., have re expressional activities, recreation.
c e s sfu l c a m p , o n e m ust h a v e a s in 
DO NOT cut down a tree until
tive of the youngsters at play In the ot getting informal shots of his
ary in Northeast Harbor.
selections of music will be giv'en Me
turned from Daytona Beach, Fla.,
Bible Class members have been ap
cere lo v e o f children. L ook n e x t
you are sure. It only takes a
sandbox — a picture which their friends which are enlarged and de
morial
Sunday:
Anthem,
"Lead
On,
Miss
Mabel
Oxton
is
caring
for
Mrs.
few minutes to destroy what has
to th e c a m p fa c ilitie s, e s p e c ia lly
with Mrs. Harry Magee and will spend pointed to enroll the children in va
grandparents would be delighted to livered to the various cronies ss
O King Eternal" with solo by H. L. I sa n ita ry f e a t u r e s and w a te r su p  Bert Gregory of Glencove who has the summer with her at M artins
taken as many years to grow.
rious localities. On that committee
have, enlarged, aa a gift. But suppose gifts. AU of which simplified his gift
Coombs; trio, “It Shall Not Be in ply.
i recently returned home from Knox Point.
are
Mrs.
Ethel
Creighton,
Miss
Ida
there’s something Incongruous — a problem.
(
In q u ire in to th e daily m en u . A r e Hospital where she was a surgical
Vain,” by Ernest Arey, H. L. Coombs,
With the coming ot summer yon
wash on the line, a lawn mower or
Mrs. C. E. Patch entertained at Hughes, Mrs. Mary Wallace, Miss
M EDOM AK
Bruce Orindle, with duet by Avery the fo o d e s s e n tia ls p rovid ed , b o th patient.
anything else th at doesn't add a will be getting many pictures that
luncheon
and
bridge
Tuesday
Mrs.
Dorothy
Esancy.
Mrs.
Marion
Alden,
and Coombs. The evening service w ill, in q u a lity an d am oun t? H o w
thing to the charm of the view—to will make beautiful enlargements
The school children from the vil John Mitchell of Friendship, Mrs. Mrs. Dorothy Howard. Mrs Marion
Mrs. Roland Prior and three be conducted by the Ladies' Auxili ab ou t t h e m ilk supply? C h ild ren
the right or left of the children. Wltji such as a picture ot grandmother In
Calderwood.
Mrs.
Olive
Burgess.
Mrs.
lage
who
participated
in
the
recent
Ellis
Young
and
Mrs.
Austin
Patch
of
on
v
a
c
a
tio
n
w
ill
need
lo
t
s
o
f
it.
children spent a few days recently ary. Soloists are Hazel Roberts and
an enlargement, th a t distracting, un the flower garden, or sister standing
Nina Fuller and Mrs. Charlotte
with Mrs. Prior's parents, Mr. and Harry Coombs, and organist, Mrs. A t h o m e , v e g e ta b le s can b e p u r  j campaign against the tent caterpillar Thomaston.
necessary feature can be completely In front of a tree filled with beauti
chased in c a n s; a t cam p , t h e y had an excellent record here given:
Wilfred Burns of Portland is visit Hawes.
ful spring blossoms.
Mrs. Charles Smith at Washington.
eliminated.
should b e b o u g h t fresh fr o m th e
Elliott Hall.
At the close of the school it Is
Mildred Oakes, 1040; Evans Tolman. ing relatives in town.
Opportunities for beautiful pieEnlargements
may
be
ot
almost
Mrs. Theodore McLain and daugh
farm
The Rainbow Club was entertained
F in a lly in s p e c t the p ro g ra m , b u t ; 564: H arold H aI1' 924: V iv ia n O J a la 1 Mr and Mrs. Walter Barnes and hoped there will be an exhibit of
any size. Any good negative, no mat hires are countless at this time or
ter Pauline were Damariscotta visi Friday night by Mrs. Annie Kittredge
,
.
.
.
.
!
illio n
f l'T o lo
ter how small, may be “blown up” to year, so go forth with your camera
338; TLillian
O'Jala, 254; ftonroc
Oeorge son Charles of Wellesley Hills. Mass., handwork, to which parents will be
tors Wednesday.
Geary at the farm with Mrs. Stoddard be w a ry o f th e o verload ed d a y . | Bunker, 263; Raymond O'Jala, 200;
make a picture five or six times the and get them.
invited. Some gala event, such as a
spent
the
weekend
at
their
cottage
F
a
tig
u
e
m
a
y
o
ffset
ev
ery
b
e
n
e
fit
Mrs. Hazel Benner passed a day as special guest. The evening's enter
slz* ot the original. A sharp 2U x
JO H N V A N G U IL D E R .
picnic,
will
conclude
the
season's
the cam p h a s t o offer. T h ere sh o u ld I Helen Hall, 173; M artha Thurston 166. at Martins Point.
in Rockland lest week.
tainment featured beano. First prize be o u td o o r sp orts, w o o d c r a ft,
activities.
Mrs. Evie M. Studley who has been was awarded Mrs. Marion Littlefield; scou tin g, h a n d cra ft in m o d e ra 
Room Comfortable and Homelike.'
A P P L E T O N MILLS
E A S T W A S H IN G T O N
at the Deaconess Hospital in Boston second, to Mrs. Hilda Strachan. Lunch tion , b a la n c e d by lo n g r e s t f u l
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Miss Lawrence was present to dem
O
R
F
F
'S
C
O
R
N
E
R
for treatment, has returned home.
n
ig
h
ts
o
f
s
le
e
p
in
the
op
en
.
I
f
y
o
u
was served.
The High School prize speaking
Sanford Jones who has been work
onstrate and a very Interesting
can a ffo rd a cam p f o r th e s o n or 1 Mrs. E lizabeth N ew b ert w a s a caller
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of
ing
at Robert Esancy's in Appleton
session
was
conducted.
contest
was
held
at
Appleton
Tues
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Myron
Hutchins
and
the d a u g h te r , by all m ea n s u n tie recently a t th e h o m e s o f Mrs Adella
Waldoboro were callers Sunday on
for several months Is now a t W. M.
the a p ron str in g s. I f it d o e s no Gushee. Mrs. Lucy Candell and Mrs day evening. Those taking part were sons Raymond and Vernon spent last
N
O
R
T
H
H
A
V
E
N
Mr. Morse's sister, Mary McLain.
Prescott's for an indefinite time.
m ore th a n th a t, the cam p j u s t if ie s Helen Gushee.
Ellen Maddocks, Eleanor Griffin, weekend with relatives In Massachu
C U S H IN G
Mr. and Mrs. Pine of New Jersey
The steamer W S. White makes its e x is te n c e .
Natalie Mink, Carolyn Pease, Ben- setts. On their return they were ac
Mr. and Mrs Rov T
and chil
Maynard Brown and family have
who are having a summer cottage trips direct to Rockland Mondays.
Electricians from Rockland have dren were in Troy Sim-fa” to visit
"Do ex p lo rert drink milk!" aeked moved to their new home, formerly
^*tcheI1- Mackens.e Williams, companied by Mrs. Minnie Beals who
built on Martin's Island, were in Wednesdays and Fridays in the a little g irl. Dr. Ireland telle next the Fred Davidson property.
been wiring the town house for elec Elden Leigher who has recently
i £ nold Pltman and Rlchard O ^ e e I
ape" ' the f n‘er * « * aild *
town recently.
morning and back In the afternoon; week how eke woe aneurered.
I
■,
_ u SMlss Mlnk and Mr. Williams were guesl of Mrs Amber Childs before re- tric lights.
j moved there from Thorndike.
Mrs. Jennie Curtis of Northport has | chosen tQ represent
turning t0 her home
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oenthner and the Vinalhaven arrives Tuesdays,
Mr. and Mrs. H B. Cunningham
A
very
friendly
cow
moose
was
been guest a t the B.L. Whitney home. at the Mntest gt Ljberty May
sons Clyde and John, were visiting Thursday and Saturday mornings
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn have seen in this place last Saturday, Iof Washington were at the home of
R O U N D POND
in Bath Thursday last week.
and returns in the aftemooon.
Frank Fuller recently bought a new Carolyn Pease and Richard Gushee returned to Belmont. Maas, having traveling in the vicinity of the town Mr. and Mrs. W W Light for a brief
truck.
Miss Gladys Yeaton who has had
Friends of Mrs. Cora Beverage, who
passed a few days at Harold Achorn s. house and Fred Killeran's saw mill. visit Sunday.
alternates.
Mrs. B e'h ia Thompson, who spent
employment in Lewiston, has re for more than two years has made her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
rthur
Grover
and
TTiey
were accompanied by C. J.
Mrs.
Cora
Ames
is
ill
with
pneu
the winter ,n Dexter with her daugh
The Ladles' Aid supper, with Miss George Turner of North Washing
turned home.
home with her daughter in Guilford,
ter Mrs. H arry Blake, has returned daughter of Rockland were visitors monia and is being cared for by her Achorn who will visit there lor a few Barbara Fales housekeeper, recently ton has been working several days for
weeks
Mrs. Ida Collamore was recent welcome her to her former home home.
Sunday at Bert Whitney's.
daughter, Mrs. Winnie Talbot.
held at the town house, was a success Charles Overlock.
guest of Mrs. Chester Benner in here.
Miss Betty Bates has returned to in every way The sum of $9.20 was
Overloek's Orchestra p'aved to a
Maude
S.
Fuller
is
driving
a
new
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joshua
G.
Wentworth
Lewis Etoering of West Roxbury,
Waldoboro.
Arthur Hopkins and Eleanor
crowded house at S ouh China last
and grandchildren arrived from Weymouth, Mass., after several realized.
Mass., was guest last Saturday of his car.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Oenthner and Thornton were visiting in Rockland
Saturday night.
Guests of Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Wat Florida last Sunday, making the 1800 weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doering.
Residents here are pleased with the
Charles Tisdale.
Mrs. Amelia Brads’reet and son
John Footer of Bath were visitors Tuesday.
son
Friday
were
his
mother.
Mrs.
mile
trip
in
(five
and
a
half
days.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph G ranier of
Miss Ida Leavitt and friends of return of Rev W. E. Lewis to Friend Russell Bradstreet were visitors Sun
Sunday at the home of M. L. Shu
Mrs. Lucy Podle was a visitor in
George
Watson
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Since
his
arrival,
Mr.
Wentworth
has
Augusta were callers Sunday on Mrs.
Portland were callers Thursday a t the ship for another year. Services will day a t Charles Overlock's.
man.
Rockland last week.
Frank Watson of Madison and Mrs. been ill with grippe.
Elviria Swett.
be held at the Broad Cove church
Mr. and Mrs. W S. Hubbard and
Miss Maxine McLain spent last
Fostina Duncan was in Rockland
Hal. Ellis and daughter Dorothy of
The High School gave its play, home of her aunt. Mrs Alton Achorn each Sunday at 2 o'clock, daylight.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Chamberlain
Mrs. Florence Quint of Farmington
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E
Earle
and
weekend with her aunt, Mrs. Astor Monday returning the following day.
Rangeley.
"Crashing Society," Wednesday eve
have arrived home after a delightful
Charles Ludwig who have been at I t Is hoped th at manty will avail were recent overnight gu>’$'s at W.
Miller at Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Horace M. Noyes is having an
ning at Hope.
winter in Florida.
Percy Ludwigs for a few days re themselves of the opportunity to hear M Prescott’s and callers at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carter and attractive rose trellis built at her
George Gushee has been ill.
IS L E S F O R D
Mr. Lewis's fine sermons
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emery
Ricliards
and
of C. E. Overlock.
daughter Priscilla and Mr. and Mrs. summer residence.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert recently turned Sunday to Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Payson, and Mr.
son
W
alter
motored
to
Damariscotta
James Brlch»r of Pa'erm o and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Elwell.
Robert
George, Elmer and Frank Johnson visited Mrs. Adella and Mrs. Helen
Verge Prior were guests Sunday of
Raymond Morrison with Harold,
and Mrs. Warren Payson of South- Viola Ripley of this community were
Mills
Sunday
and
w«ere
guests
of
and
Shirley
Elwell
and
Selma
Olsen
of
Hopkinton,
Mass.,
spent
last
week
Mrs. Norris Carter in Thomaston.
Gushee.
Foster and Greta Mr. and Mrs. Norma
port were in town recently to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer.
end with their sister, Mrs. Malcolm
Mrs. Fred Hansen of Camden Morrison, have returned from a trip
Waldoboro High School won from of Unity were guests Sunday at Ken the funeral of Randolph B Freeman. married Mav 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Chart”' Overlock
neth Elwell’s.
Charles Brown of Portland was in Fernald.
visited Sunday with her parents, Mr. to Calais.
Appleton High at baseball Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Walter and Mrs J. D. Payson remained with were visitors in Friendshp last Sun
town over last weekend.
and Mrs. M. IL. Shuman.
Mrs.
Ralph
Brooks
of
Unity
Is
visit
with
a
score
of
8
to
4.
Associate Lighthouse Keeper Hilton
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter of O ar- Mrs. Fannie Freeman for a time. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Marshall of ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore and has been visiting a few days at his
Class parts for High School gradu
Miss Cora E Fogerty, who has been
Callers Friday evening at the Over
diner visited Sunday with their
Everett, Mass., are in town each Fernald.
children were in Friendship recently. home in Machias.
ation May 30 are: Valedictory. Nor
very
ill at her home. Is improving.
look home were Bert T hirston of
father. Sanford Walter.
weekend
making
preparations
to
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Catter and
Supt. E. A. Smalley was in town
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, with Mr. and Liberty, Alba Maddocks of BurkettMr. and Mrs. Egerton Sautelle of man Clark; salutatory, Richard Me
The boys’ 4-H Club held its regu
Mrs. Almore Osler were visitors in last Saturday and Monday on business build a'cottage on the North Shore.
Augusta were in town last Saturday servey; essay, Elizabeth Meservey; lar meeting a t the home of the lead Mrs. Wendall J. Rivers of Portland, vllle, Josephine Flnlev and Ruth
Miss
Ernestine
Munroe
of
North
presentation of gifts, Elizabeth Fish;
Damariscotta Mills Sunday.
connected with the schools.
er with 12 present. These four new were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Boynton of Razorville and Washing
Jay visited last Saturday and Sunday and Sunday.
class history, Earl Griffin; class will.
W A. Rivers.
The North Haven Band members
Mildred Thompson has employment
ton.
members were welcomed, Chester
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. John
Bernice lLudwick; farewell address,
Mr. and Mrs. O I. Young of Bel
Friends in this place were sad
NORTH W ASH ING TO N have new hats. They promise a fine Munroe.
in Bar Harbor.
Oenthner. Edward Reed, Edwin Tis
Walter Sprowl.
fast were at their home here over dened to receive news last Thursday
showing Memorial Day.
dale
and
Robert
Reed.
Plans
for
field
Alvah Bunker recently went to
Farming is the order of the day
last weekend.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Huse were
of the death of A F. Tu ner of Mal
days were discussed.
I Manchester, Mass., in the yacht Wild
P L E A S A N T P O IN T
here, but with the mercury at 4 or Rockland visitors Monday.
• • • •
M
OUNT
PLEASANT
den, Mass who for manv vears had
The
special
services
here
closed
Goose, towing a knockabout. He was
6 above freezing, as it has been the
Randolph B . Free m an
Miriam Gillis and Alexander
been a visitor at Mcdomak Camp.
Wednesday
evening
and
Evangelists
accompanied
by
Raymond
Bunker.
past few mornings, there is no evi
Mrs. Charles Erickson and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawreston Creamer
Robert Ludwick who had been
Witherspoon were among those to
Randolph B. Freeman, a life-long
Sylvester
and
Gavitt
left
Thursday
Hillis Bryant has returned from Mrs. Donald Kennlston of North
dence of what could be termed good take the U. of M. scholarship ex of South Cushing were guests last
for Belfast where they will pass a few resident of this community, died May making his home with his daughter.
Beverly, Mass., where he has been Warren were callers Sunday at Mr.
growing weather.
aminations in Rockland last Satur weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis
days before startng their new en 14 after a few weeks' illness at the Mrs. Nettie Linscott for several
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Foxon and
visiting friends.
and Mrs. O. F. Sm ith’s.
and
family.
months, died May 17
day. Principal Bragdon accompanied
gagement.
age of nearly 82 years.
children, Gloria, Donald and Norman them.
Mrs. Maurice Carroll who has been
Elmer Farnsworth of the Wass
Guy Lermond of Thomaston was a
He was the son of Charles and
An effort to carry on the work be
of Ipswich, Mass., were last weekend
Island Coast Ouard has been trans in 111 health for a long time, has gan at the special services recently Mary Freeman and twin brother of
visitor Sunday in this vicinity.
• • • •
B U R K E T T V IL L E
entered the Eastern Maine General
guests of Mrs. Faxon’s parents. Mr
held here Is being made by Miss Ber Rodolph Freeman, who died several
Emery Weaver of Peaks Island ferred to the local station.
Church S ervicese
and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham.
Mrs. Payson Tucker has been visit Hospital in Bangor. Her many nice Newbert and Miss Ed nah How years ago, leaving his widow, Mrs
Mrs. Fred I amont left Tuesday for
Worship Sunday at 11 o'clock. formerly of Cushing, Is staying at ing in Jonesboro.
friends extend wishes for an early ard in holding a young people's prayer Fannie Payson Freeman and one son, a visit with her mother in Detroit,
W. H. Grover of Somerville was a
the Minnie Beckett cottage, Stone's
Singing
by
the
young
ladies'
choir;
caller recently on friends in this
Friends here regret to learn of the recovery.
meeting Friday evenings The meet Clarence J. who are the only near Mich.
MrS. Bertha Russell of South W ar ing last week held at the home of Mrs. relatives surviving.
community. Mr. Grover's health has sermon by the pastor, the first in a Point.
death of John D. Phippen. Mr. PhipSilvio Roy has exchanged cars with
greatly improved since he changed series of Bible "forgotten men," Me- Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis and pen leaves a wife and two sons, Ralph ren visited last week with her daugh Albert Elwell, was led by Miss New
Mr. Freeman was well known for Edward Jones of Stickney's Corner.
his residence here a few weeks ago. phibosheth. Church School meets at family and Mrs. Emma Creamer of O. and Lawrence D. Phippen. Burial ter, Mrs. Maurice Kalloch.
bert and was well attended and much his wit and ready answers and will be I Vernon Martz is visiting relatives
Mrs. Bertha Chase of Conway, N. Interest shown. Miss Newbert and missed in the community as well as 'n Quincy Ma s.
W. A. Palmer made a trip to Apple- 10. By a vote of the teachers last South Cushing were Friendship was at Southwest Harbor.
Sunday the sessions this year will visitors bunday evening.
ton last Saturday.
Vivian Rosebrook has employment H„ was overnight guest Tuesday of Miss Howard are earnest Christian the home. His death removes one
Road Commissioner Calderwood
close the first Sunday in June. Young
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse of at Cranberry Isles.
her aunt, Mrs. Annie Butler.
Donald Cunningham and mother,
and crew have been improving the
young women and the young people of the town's oldest inhabitants.
people meet at 6.30; evening service Thomaston were at their home here
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Greenrose, Mr. are fortunate in having their lead
Mrs.| F. W. Cunningham, were visitors
Funeral services were held Friday roads in this section the part week.
of song, with brief address by the Sunday.
and Mrs. Jo h n Greenrose and ership. The meeting this week w as, at the Broad Cove church, conducted
,
In Augusta Thursday of last week.
Miss Loena Lenfest and niece of
R A Z O R V IL L E
Maurice Carroll visited Mrs. Oscar led by Miss Howard. All young peo- | by Rev. W E. lew is of Friendship Camden. were callers Sunday at S.
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest was recently pastor, at 7.30. A good attendance is Riley Davis, Nelson Spear and S.
anticipated. Services are on stand E. Hyler of Cushing attended the
called to Razorville where she is car
Mrs. W. E. Overlock, who has been Greenrose's brother, Mr. Lindgren, pie are cordially Invited to be present I and were largely attended by neigh B Miller's.
ard time.
annual meeting of the joint school in Augusta for a few months, has re Sunday in Friendship.
Perley Ha'ch h?s employment In
bors and friends. Interm ent was in
ing for Mrs. Clifford Brown who is
at future gatherings .
board union held May 18 at the Knox turned to Razorville and opened her
The Farm Bureau met Friday at th e family plot In Norton cemetery New Hampshire.
the mother of a son bom May 16.
Hotel in Thomaston. F. L. S. Morse home where she will spend the sum
Edward Jueobs Is engaged in press
Rockland Awning Co inc., tele the home of Mrs. Mabelle Porter. The bearers were Irving Fales. Frank
Donald Cunningham remains at
l U f e e d F u r n it u r e
was re-elected superintendent of mer and be pleased to welcome visit phone number is now 1262-W.—adv. This meeting was the second of the Crute, Clarence Wales and Laureston ing hay and ?vaw for H. H. Lincoln
North Whitefield where he Is em
schools for three years.
ing friends.
66-57
series held on “Making the Living
ployed In automobile work.
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TH O M A STO N
At the meeting of the Garden Club
held in the Congregational vestry
May 23. an interesting lecture on
"Easier and Better Gardening" writ
ten by Harrv O'Brien, an authority
on gardening, was read by Mrs. Rich
ard Elliot. The winner of th egarden
tool was Mrs. Charles Shorey who
chose a covered iron-tooth rake. An
interesting description of the road
side beautification work being made
in the western part of the town under
F.EH A was given by Mrs: Elliot,
seedlings and garden tools were sold
for the benefit of the club. Among
those present from out of town were
Mrs. William R. Pattangall. Mrs
Charles Penney and Mrs Henry Bev
erage of Augusta. The next meeting
will be June 6 at the home of Mrs
Richard Elliot
Joseph Scanlon of Dorccster Mass,
has been a visitor here foi two days
Garfield IX.liver and family who
have beta living on Bcechwooos
street will move to Rockland at the
end of the month.
The Girl Scouts will meet in the
Baptist esvtry in uniform a quarter
hour before the evening Memorial
service Sunday evening at 7.30.
At th t Federated Church, services
tomorrow will be: Church school at
9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11. sub
ject, "Towards a Christian America."
The anthem will be "O Master, Take
My Hand," by Schuler. Evening me
morial service in the Baptist Church.
W. B. D. Gray and Leland Moran
went Thursday to Moosehead Lake on
a fishing trip.
Capt. John Brown and Mrs. E.
Marie Singer made a business trip
Friday to Orono.
• • • •
John Singer is showing decided im
provement under present treatment.
Miss Mabelle Brown has returned
to Portsmouth after passing several
weeks with relatives here.
Miss Eva Jones of Salem. M ass, is
guest of her sister. Mrs. J. Murray
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams of
Malden, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Adams' father, Frank Beverage.
Mr. Kaler. manager of the First Na
tional Stores the past seven years
without a vacation, has been granted
leave of absence for some months, ef
fective June 1.
Patriotic organizations and citizens
are invited to the union memorial
service Sunday at 7.30 p. m. in the
Baptist Church.
The Pythian Sisters' Circle and
guests met Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. G ilbert Beattie. A
quilt was knotted and Mrs. Beattie.
Mrs. Howard Beattie and Mrs Ada
Chadwick served an excellent supper.
This was followed by a miscellaneous
shower for Miss Katherine Beattie
who is a prospective June bride.
Those attending were Ada Chadwick.
Etta Benner Eliza Whitney, Grace
Andrews. Olive Brazier. Ora Woodcack.
Mrs. Reddington Robbins, Georgie
Robinson, Edith Richards. Lettie S tarrett, Susie Newbert Hattie Tillson Dot
Horsley, Ada Beattie. The gifts in
cluded china, linen, glassware, hand
kerchiefs and money.
• • • •
The Beta Alpha Club will meet
Monday evening a t the Baptist ves
try. The occasion will be the annual
roll call.
Mrs. William Hastings was enter
tained at a birthday party this week
at the Stackpole cottage. Spruce Head.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Stackpole. Charles Stackpole, Mr.
and Mrs. W alter Hastings and chil
dren Lois and Bernard, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Robinson, son Raymond, and
William Hastings.
Mrs. Ralph W. Crawford was hostess
at a picnic supper Wednesday night.
Two tables of bridge were in play.
The first prize was won by Mrs. Ann
Gilchrcst. and consolation went to
Miss Agnes Hanley. Others present
were Mrs. Mary Linckin, Mrs. Mac
Felt, Mrs. Eva Williams, Mrs. Gene
vieve Frye. Miss Mary Hanley and
Miss Belle Cullen.
Tulips and other cut flowers for
Memorial Day. plants and seedlings
will be on sale next Wednesday after
noon at the Congregational vestry.
Miss Edith Lenfest, Mrs. H. F. Leach
and Miss Jessie Crawford of the Fed
erated Circle are in charge of the
sale, which will begin at 1.30—adv.

SO U TH

APPLETON

Mrs. Ava Simpson of Criehaven
passed Mothers Day and the succeed
ing week with her mother. Mrs. Emma
Clark.
Pulpwood cutters are working on
the Edward Butler lot, eight having
started last Monday. One worker and
family have moved to the Joseph
Wentworth house.
Philip Pease ol Beverly is doing ex
tensive planting on his mother's place
and has sowed potatoes, beans, gar
den truck, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Leigher and
three children visited recently with
Mrs Leigher's mother. Mrs. Everett
Fish. O ther callers at tbe Fish home
stead last week were Arthur Fish.
Abram Fish and Stanley Fish of
Rockland, and Francis Carlisle of
Bangor.

T R I-C O U N T Y L E A G U E

LONG COVE

W arren A lm o s t In S ig h t o f
T ro p h y , But R o c k p o r t M ay
Y e t T ie
Monday's games:
Appleton at
Warren: Waldoboro at Union; Lib
erty at Rockport.
The League Standing
Warren High is casting covetous
eyes on the pennant, but Rockport
has an outside chance to tie. The
standing:
Warren .............. 7
1
.875
Rockport ............ 5
3
.625
Waldoboro .......... 4
4
.500
Appleton •............ 3
5
.375
Union ................. 3
5
.375
Liberty ............... 2
6
.259
• • • •
Warren 8, Liberty 3
Liberty got away to a fast sta rt on
the home ground Thursday, but un
fortunately for the Waldo County
contender all of its apples were in
one basket, represented by the first
inning. The Warren batters went on
a rampage and touched up the Libertypitcher for 16 hits.
Warren ............ 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 3—8
Liberty ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Base hits. Warren 16. Liberty 3.
Errors. Warren 1, Liberty 2. Bat
teries. Robinson and Hill; Jackson
and Cooper.
• • • •
Union 10. Appleton 4
At Appleton Thursday the Union
batters used their clubs most effec
tively and won a one-sided game.
Union .................... 0 6 0 4 0 0 0—10
Appleton ............. 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 — 4
Base hits. Union 13. Appleton 6.
Errors. Union 3. Appleton 4. B at
teries, Beckwith and Hilt; Mitchell
Meservey and Williams. Two base
hits. Hastings. Hilt 2. Hart.
• • *•
Rockport High defeated Waldoboro
High 8 to 2 in Waldoboro Thursday.
Woodward went well for Rockport,
getting a single and a double, steal
ing four bases and scoring four runs.
Rockport
.... 2 3 0 1 0 1 1—8
Waldoboro ............. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2
Base hits, Rockport 10, Waldoboro
6. Errors, Rockport 4, Waldoboro 5
Batteries. Wentworth and Turner;
French. Jackson and Walters.
• • • •
The Warren Locals played Jeffer
son Locals on the W arren diamond
Wednesday night and won 4 to 3. The
Warren Locals will play a t Jefferson
Sunday at 2 standard. Memorial Day
they will play East Eoothbay at 10
a. m.

CAM DEN
David Day has returned to the
Holdernessh School in Plymouth. N.
H., after a few days with his'parents,
Mi. and Mrs Schuyler Day of NewYork city who are a t their summer
cottage on Bay View street extended.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bowden have re
turned from Greenwich. Conn., where
they passed the winter.
Public whist party at Megunticook
Grange hall Saturday night with re
freshments and prizes
Clyde Joy of North Haven has been
visiting relatives and friends in town.
Miss Anne Boynton is on a vacation
from her duties at the office of the
Knox Woolen Company- and is guest
of her father in Fillmore. Calif. Dur
ing her trip she will visit the San
Diego Exposition.
Miss Florence
Ayers is substituting during her ab
sence.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamilton
have arrived from Deland. Fla , where
they spent the winter, and opened
her home on Megunticook street.
Fred Stratton who has been a pa
tient a t Community Hospital, is at
his home on Bay View- street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jay Potter arc
leaving today. Saturday, by auto for
a fishing trip at Schoodic and Mcoschcad lakes. Duriqg their abscrfcc
their studio will be in charge of Mrs.
Evelyn Heal who has just returned
from Dorchester, Mass where she
spent the winter.
Comique Theatre attractions in
clude for Monday and Tuesday, 'The
Affairs of Cellini," featuring Fredric March and Constance; Wednesday
and Thursday. 'Little Men;" $20 will
be given Tusday nigh.
All local patriotic bodies will at
tend the Baptist Church Sunday
morning when the pastor. Rev. V>
F. Holman, will deliver a sermon on
the subject "The Tension Of Our
Times,'' Evening vespers wlil be at
7 o'clock with a vested choir directed
by John Taylor. Subject of the eve •
ning address. "Wha A lt Thou?"
Memorial Day will be fittingly ob
served here and exercises will be in
charge of the Arey-Heal Post. Ameri
can Legion. The parade will start at
10 o'clock and stops will be made at
Conw-av Boulder, Yacht Club and the
Soldiers' Monument. Rev. W. F
Brown, pastor of the Methodist
Church, will deliver the address.
More Camden news on page three.
Arico's barber shop will have new
[quarters Monday, in the store for
merly occupied by A. F. Sherman &
Co., three doors above the present
shop. Roomier accommodations are
here afforded and Mr. Arico's patrons
will doubtless welcome the chanqe.

—fidv.
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Every-Other-Day

L IN C O L N V IL L E

In E veryb od y’s C olum n

STO P!

LOOK !
Advertisement* tn this column n o t
Route 137 is being tarred by a crew
Norman Anderson has joined a
exceed three lines Inserted once (or 25
C.C.C. Camp at Southwest Harbor. of State workmen.
cents, three tim es (or 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each (or one time,
Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Stevens and
Henning Johnson and young son of
10 cents tor three times. Six words
FANCY NO. 2 YELLOW
make a line.
Clark Island called Sunday on Mr. daughter, Madeline of Boothbay
Johnson's father Alfred Johnson.
Harbor were in town Sunday called
Theodore Conway has returned to by the illness of
L-vdia S,evensW hat our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morang of
New York on barge 704 which was in
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
Ig « * * * * < » * * « ; * *
•
Corinna
were
guests
last
Saturday
;
Clark Island for paving.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
1 ON MAIN ST.. Rockland. 10.30 a m .
and Sunday at Hall's cottage.
CASH AND CARRY
Jim Robinson of Oak Hill was in
Maine’s waterfront.
Monday, lost black cloth (older c o n ta in 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
ing
stock,
m
ens
collar
holders,
p
la
te
d
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Reynolds
and
town Sunday calling on friends.
Curb Service
metal Finder notify POLICE DEPT i Parking Space
" 1" '
................
family of Camden. Mr. and Mrs.
Reward.
61*63 ■
Urho Huotari who has been at a
Stover
Feed
Mfg.
Co.
Supposing this here vessel.
I trejit at his cottage recently called GLASSES found on counter. F W.
Lester Gray of Portland and Mr. and
Says the skipper w ith a groan.
ROCKLAND. ME. PHONE 12W
C.C.C. Camp at Southwest Harbor
WOOLWORTH
&
CO.
Inquire
at
office.
at
the
Light,
accompanied
by
Mr.
Ar
Should lose her bearings, run away
Mrs.
E. Cuddy of Bangor visited
62-64
We are Headquarters for Grain,
And bump upon a stone
for the past year, has returned home.
gon. They have since returned to STARTING crank lost Tuesday night Flour, Feeds. Sugar, Groceries,
Mothers Day with Mr. and Mrs. M.
Suppose she'd shiver and go down
When
save
ourselves
we
couldn’t.
between
Central
Fire
Station
and
Rock
Boothbay Harbor. Bennie Elake supSeeds and Fertilizer, Poultry and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dowling and F. Dickey.
O. blast me eyes.
land St trom Engine 2 ol the Are d e
Dairy Supplies and Equipment,
1plying the transportation.
The mate replies.
partment
Finder please PHONE 727 or
children were guests Monday eveMrs. Hazel Pottle and son Morris
Milk Bottles, Fruit Jars, Cement,
Suppose again she shouldn't.
434-and oblige.
62*64
• • » •
ning of Mr. and Mrs Harlan Brag-1 were visitors Sunday at the home Qf
House Paint.
62-63
NOTICE is hereby given ol the loss of
don. Bridge was enjoyed
deposit book numbered 22 and the
Mt. Desert Rock
Portland Head
Mrs. Ada Morton in Belmont.
owner o l said book asks lor duplicate In
Mrs. Wilho Egland Mrs. Helmi
Mrs. <31806 Dow of Portland called | Assistant and Mrs. Quinn have been accordance w ith the provision of the
Misses Velma and Angelia Basford
State Law. KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO .
Ranta and Mrs Eino R. Stein were
of Camden passed Sunday at their Wednesday evening on Mrs Martha i on an 18-day leave which they passed By EARLE McINTOSH. Treas. Rockland. »
Me.. May 11, 1935 .
57-S-63 ♦
recent visitors at the home of Mrs.
at their home in Red Beach,
Sterling.
home here.
♦
- - -x
Edwin Stein.
Mrs. F. O. Hilt and Willard Hilt j The tender Ilex was a t the station H ,S*’«*,S****S-*«*^**.^*^*^.^,^.|* 8*
••• ••• •••
— at
Mrs B. Brown of Thomaston was
Mr. and Mrs. James B Smith of
are trying hard to shake a stubborn May 13, leaving Mr. Stuckert. radio
PORTABLE VICTROLA. black leather
guest Sunday of Mrs. Effie Dickey.
case. $3.00. 493 MAIN ST.
62-64
Bath passed the weekend with the
cold.
| electrician, who remained here until
Mrs. Norma Holloway is a patient I
THE
E.
S.
VOSE
(arm
(or
sa,e.
Lo
♦
former's parents Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Thayer Sterling visited Mrs. May 17.
cated l ' i miles from Thomaston. FLORA
at Camden Community Hospital as Charles Sterling of Peaks Island Sun
Smith.
BURTON.
11
Elliot
St..
Thomaston.
j Mrs. Edgar Wallace of Jonesport
ANY AMOUNT of dry hard wood w an t
62*64
trucking o l all kinds; pianos moved;
day afternoon.
Summer is on its way for the frogs the result of an infected hand.
and their five-year-old son. Myron, ed;
reasonable
rates. HASKELL BROS. 12
SELLERS Kitchen Cabinet. Ivory and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hanlv and son
ELlly Dow called a t the station have joined Mr. Wallace who has been Prescott St. Tel. 29-M
have started their tuneful choir.
61-63 green enamel, lor sale Used short time.
of Lakeland. Fla., are visiting relatives 1Tuesday. Mr. Dow was at Fort Wil
SECOND-HAND bureau or chiffonier MRS R B SOULE. 54 Mason'.j'St. 63*65
Mrs. Joseph Harvey was guest of
’ appointed second engineer here.
wanted. TEL. 794
62*64
LATE 1932 Plym outh susmess coupe
liams on business.
Mrs. George Shaw of Rockland last in town.
I Mr. Quinn returned May 21 from
GOOD all around cook wanted, to as lor sale. In very best condition at
It
has
been
so
quiet
around
here
A
business
meeting
of
the
Union
HEALD'S
GARAGE. Camrter..
63*f5
sist
with
lig
h
t
duties
or
a
couple,
man,
week.
his leave and Mrs. Quinn will return general all-around, (or small tourist Inn.
SEVEN ROOM house on Beech St
Mrs. Addie Erickson and Mrs. Cemetery Association was held Mon you could hear a pin drop, but it after school closes, accompanied by L M KENNEDY. Lincolnville Beach.
Tel. Cam den 8416
62-64 for sale; barn and hen pen: 12 acres cf
Emma Nelson were callers Sunday day evening at the home of the sounds as if the picture is to change Flavilla Lamb.
land. Nice view ol bay. BERT CARVEJt.
NEAT GIRL wanted lor plain cooking Rockport
61 *68
as
the
sea
seems
to
roll
in
with
a
secretary,
Mrs.
Mildred
Morton,
and
on Mrs. Maud Conway.
Several small boats have been and general housework. Near Rockland,
modern Improvements. H E F . care I HOUSEHOLD articles lor sale; also
roar.
these
officers
elected;
Fred
Dickey,
Edwin Stein of Oak Hill visited last
noticed in the vicinity of the Rock The Courier-Gazette
62-64 I Chevrolet half-ton pick-up truck, new
Boat season has arrived. The boys
cow. Boston Bull pups In line (or
Saturday and Sunday with his family president; Mildred Morton, secretary;
the past week, their occupants en BOY S BICYCLE wanted, size 28. good milch
condition
and reasonable price. 15 registration, educated parrot, canaries.
Annie Lermond, treasurer; M. F. have their boats brushed up and gaged in fishing.
here.,
Zebra (Inches and parrakeets. MRS.
WADSWORTH
S
T
.
Thomaston.
62-64
EMMA J, JACKSON Upton.________ 62*64
Dickey, Ernest Mahoney and L. S. launched and Robert Sterling, Jr.,
We are finding it very difficult to WIDOW w ith little boy three years. TWO Registered Jersey cows (or sale,
wants housekeeper's position. G. E.. care
Russ, directors. A committee was ap sailed his in the F o rt pond Wednes
60*65 new tnllch PEARL OAKES. Union
get the outside work done, as the The Courier-Gazette.
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
62*64
pointed to collect funds for the up- day afternoon on Fort Williams Day.
PAINTING and mason work o l all
weather
remains
cold
and
wind
blows
Last Sunday seemed more like old
8IX ROOM cottage at Hosmer Pend,
kinds, by day or Job. A. W. AND F E.
„
,
„ ... , o
.... keep of the cemetery. Those who will
almost continuously.
Mrs. Jane Hewitt of Somerville
. . . .
..
..
„
,
GRAY. 3 Adams St.
51-tI for sale or rent. Two car garage, boat.
.
. .. .
,
serve in that capacity are Mrs. Cam e days. Several men. women and chil
Inquire of ALICE HANSEN. 67 Elm St..
visited Thursday at the home of Mrs.
, •
WE WILL buy second-hand upright Camden
61*69
•
•
•
•
dren
came
to
the
station
but
did
not
1 Hall. Mrs. Hazel Pott e and Mrs.
1pianos. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361
BEST hard fitted wood. $8 50; mixed
Fred Swett.
Main St. Tel. 450.
43-tI
Petit Manan
Annie Lermond. Anyone interested tarry long. It was a grand day but
wood fitted. «6; long wood. $7 FRANK
RELIABLE young men to take up Elec ERICKSON. R F.D. 1. >Box 70, Thomas
Miss Delia Bartlett of Washington in this worthy work may contribute along with it was a peppy bretze—
Keeper Pettigrow passed eight days tric Refrigeration and Air C onditioning. ton
63*65
was recent guest of Mrs. Clea Bartlett a small sum to the president, Fred the cause for no dillydallying.
Prefer m en now employed and m e
JEWELRY GIFTS—New compact (or
with his family at Buck's Harbor re chanically Inclined, with (air education
and Mrs. Lizzie Wellman.
More
about
Fort
Williams
Day,
loose
powder.
G
listening
mesh
kid
lined
and w illin g to train spare tim e to beDickey, and such assistance will be
cently. Mr. and Mrs. Pettigrow and com
l experts tn Installation and service pouch, silvered medallion on black hard
May
22.
The
occasion
was
a
big
day
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson and grcatiy appreciated. A bee was re
top. also novety comb, entirely
family visited relatives in Lubec and work. Write giving age phone, pres enamel
ent occupation
Utilities Eng. Inst., enclosed In black enamel case $1 each.
family were callers Sunday on Mr. cently held by the women to paint for officers and men and their fami Eastport while home.
Latest Tie Chain 10 cents extra with
W E I., care The Courier-Gazette.
each order Postage prepaid except
Dav.sons mother. Mrs. Lottie Bow- ole fence and among the men there lies. the CCC's and for civilians. Ac
63*65 C
O D ELDEN G BERTHOLD. 19 Cliff
We have our station boat back again
tivities
started
at
9
a.
m
and
from
man. •
St.. Attleboro. Mass
62*64
will be volunteers to mow the lots.
and a hole stove through its bottom
then
and
until
11
p.
m.
there
was
TWO good, used upright pianos lor
Horace Cookson visited Thursday
sale, $29 and $49 A yeal bargain.
something doing—theatre, band con in February has been repaired.
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY 63-65
with his sister. Mrs. Grace Bartlett.
Miss Etta Merrltbcw
The
telephone
is
still
out
of
order.
cert. baseball, and outdoors supper on
FORDSON tractor for sale: reasonable
Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and her mother.
price,
excellent condition with double
The death of ^ iss Etta Mernthew. the bank overlooking the ocean, with
A C3 tournament has been in full H***«****4**«**»*»*-**»*«.*«*««.*»i1t.j{ plow and
double disc harrow. ROBERT
Mrs Fannie Northey were callers Fri- | 48. which occurred May 16 in Rockland
SIX
room
apartment
to
let;
also
five
NUTT. West Rockport, near postoffice.
the old Portland Head Light Station swing. Second Assistant Fletcher
room; m odern improvements. Centrally
day on Mrs. Edson Wellman and Mrs
from pleural pneumonia, was learned r at the right. Supper from 5.15 to and Mr. Wright vs. Mrs. Fletcher and located. D RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285
HARLEY-DAVIDSON motorcycle and
Lizzie Wellman.
61-63 side
in this community with deep grief. 6.15 p. m. was served Army style and Miss Beale.
ear Drive away for $25 HAROLD
ONE*large
store
suitable
for
garage
or
ALEXANDER 37 Sea St . Camden. 61*63
Mrs. Maurietta Colby and children |
Merrithew was the daughter of I the band played on! We feel sure
Mrs. Freeman and sans James and other use to let; also two small on es C. I 2' i STORY house for sale, all In good
of Cooper's Mills have been at the the late Mr and Mrs. F. E. Merrithew the day was a great success. All
M BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
63-65 I
repair at 4 Free St . Camden. 10 rooms
Robert went ashore Friday when the
FIVE ROOM tenement to let; lights, and bath, shed and stable, 3-5 acre of
home of Mrs. Mae Hibbert for a visit. of Pittsfield and since the death of funds collected will be donated to
folks went home.
toilet, gas. finished attic. MRS. A M land, extra house lot on Free street.
Miss Alice Webb visited with her her father, had made her home with local Army welfare, N.C.O. Club,
LEO. 12 Ourdy 6t.
63*65 LEROY S ALLEY
61*66
We have two fishermen on Green
ROOM w ith bath to let. second floor,
mother, Mrs. Bessie Webb of Cooper s hcr SIater j j rs £ inora Knight of the swimming pool at the Fort and Sol
CEDAR POSTS lor sale, any size, d e
Island. Emery and Bob West. We front. Price reasonable MRS ROB- 1 livered anywhere In Camden or Rock
Mills, this week.
BINS 20 Maple St. Tel. 143-R
63-65 , port. Cedar trees for your lawn
Tel.
j village, of whose household she proved diers' Athletic Field.
enjoy seeing their light at night.
LOWER tenem ent to let at 23 Frank 11-33 North Appleton. CHARLES H.
• • • *
Mrs. Fannie Northey has returned ’ a lovable and helpful member. She
PLUMMER,
the
Auctioneer,
North
ApMrs. Fletcher and Miss Beale have lin St., five rooms, flush, electricity, gas. pleton. Me._____________
58-tf
to Chelsea after two weeks passed was interested and active in all
cellar, garage. Apply 20 FRANKLIN ST
Ram Island
hat! many nice walks around the
62*64
LEHIGH screenedIIhard coal. $13.50;
with her daughter. Mrs. Cleo Bartlett, church circles, and her death will
Over the air we send a gay ‘Hello" islands.
TWO apartm ents to let. m odern con Pocahontas lump soft coal. $9. Fitted
hard
wood. $10; fitted soft wood. $7, cord
veniences
One with bath. Apply at 3
The GH.C. Sunday School Girls be mourned not only by immediate to lighthouse brothers and coast
Keeper
Pettigrow
brought
Mrs.
GILCHREST ST.. Thomaston.
61*63 wood. $8. J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. «-42
Thomaston.________________
58*60-tf
met May 16 at the home of Alberta relatives but by all those associates guardsmen.
MODERN five room apartment to let
Pettigrow. his nephew.
Merritt
SIX ROOM house and garage for sale.
Swett. and these officers were elected: ' who had been favored with her kind- , Fred Mcrong has been at the sta
at 197 Broadway. JEROME C. BUR
W right of Machias and Marguerite ROWS. Tel. 698 or 395-W
61-66 at 9 Franklin St. Apply to LILLIAN M.
President. Alice Webb: vice president.' ly assistance and who highly valued tion to solder a kerosene lamp which
BAKER, of Cochran. Baker & Cross.
THE Dr. Bartlett house of six rooms ___________________ _ _____________57-tf
Beale
of
Buck's
Harbor,
back
with
Virginia Bowman; secretary. D ora1her friendship.
and office to let. corner of Llmerpck
has been leaking badly.
HOUSE and laud for sale at Spruce
him to visit here a few days. First and U nion Sts ; also rear ten em en t of
Whittier; treasurer. Harriet W ell-' The funeral held last Saturday
Mr. Littlefield of Boothbay Harbor Assistant Freeman took Mr. Wright five rooms. RUSSELL BARTLETT Tel Head, suitable for summer cottage or
year
round home.
Shore property,
35-J.
61*63
man; entertainment committee. M il-. from the Baptist Church, was largely has been visiting Mr. Wilson at Fish
fire wood, orchard, fields and good
out fishing every day. Fresh fish put FURNISHED rooms to let MRS. W. ample
well. CALL Rockland. 793-W after 4
dred Bartlett. Dorothy Cooley, Alberta j attended. Rev. Willis Ford was the erman Island.
60*65
the finishing touches on our dinner S WHITE. 29 Beech St Tel. 719 50-tf P m,
Swett; welfare committee, Georgia (officiating clergyman. The coffin^ Elmer Robinson is suffering from a
APARTMENT to let opposite J. A
FITTED hard wood for sale. $9: soft
menu.
Jameson Co.. Main St . now occupied by wood. $7; hard wood limbs. $8: long. $7;
Hibbert. Delia Bartlett. Edith Hodg-j was embanked in lovgly flowers sent bad cold.
Leo Mouradlan. Available June 1. C. also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
Tei.
kins. There were 21 present. The by sorrowing friends and relatives as
A HAMILTON. Tel 986-J
60-tf 263-21 Rockland
54-tf
The Ilex passed here May 16 going
FOUR
ROOM
furnished
apartment
NORTH H A V E N
next meeting will be May 30 at the ' a final token of regard for the de west.
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one bu;
with bath, to let. Inquire MRS W S. planer for sale. FRED F. THOMA:
home of Miss Dora Whittier.
ceased. Bearers were Gordon ScruKENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W
Millard and Guy Robinson were in
Camden
51.
Mrs. Lucy Poole was a Rockland
55-0
ton, Herbert Brown, Ervin Ross and Boothbay Harbor May 16 for mail and
KEYS! KEYS' KEYS! Keys made
FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 GRACE order. Keys made to fit all locks wh<
I visitor Wednesday.
Ormond Brown. Burial was in the supplies.
St. All m odern. Tel. 133
45tl original keys are lost. House, Office ,
W ARREN
Miss Alice Larkin and Miss Bertha
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St
Mod Car Code books provide keys for e
family lot in Pittsfield. Survivors re
Keeper Robinson is busy painting
locks without bother. Scissors ar
Mrs. Ella Hart. Mildred Hart. Mrs. ceive the heartfelt sympathy of the his tower inside and preparing Jhe Saunders arrived Thursday for the ern improvements MRS A C. McLOON, Knives
sharpened. Prompt service. Re
33 Grove S t
Tel. 253-M
42-tI
sonable
prices CRIE HARDWARE CC
Charles Blackington and son Carl of community.
outside of the house for a coat of summer.
MODERN apartment to let In brick Main S t . Rockland. Tel. 791.
53house
*t
157
TALBOT
AVE.
Apply
on
Rockland were supper guests Wednes
Mrs L. C. Foss passed Wednes premises.
paint. It has been very cold and dis
FOR SALE VALUES—White Rose Flour
37-tf
87c bag
My-T-NIcc flour 97c bag.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Hart.
day in Rockland.
agreeable for outside work.
HOUSE to let. formerly Dr. W H Stover s Pride Flour (The flour the best
F R IE N D S H IP
39 Union St. Seven rooms cooks use) $1 07 bag. Pure Lard. 2 lb.
P D. Starrett. confined to the house
Mrs. Robinson and daughter Mabel
Two Isaak Waltons, Principal Armstrong.
and bath.
Excellent heating system , pkg 33c. W hitehouse coffee 25r lb.
for several weeks with a sprained
and son Elmer were recent guests of Bragdon and Herman Crockett, left glass enclosed sun porch Apply RHON- Matches, carton of 6 boxes 25c. Rolled
DENA
A
ARMSTONG
Doylestown. Pa.
High
School
students
gave
a
pie
4 lbs 25c. Oran. Meal 10 lbs. 39c.
ankle, is able to be in the store each
Mrs. Robinson's daughter. Mrs Mary by plane Friday afternoon for a week or MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 22 O rient S t . Oats
Potatoes. 49c bu., 2 pks. 25c. Fancy
social at the schoolhouse Friday eve
Rockland. Me.
42.tf Molasses 63c gal. Salt 10 lb bag 19c.
day for a time.
D. Loud of Loudsvllle. Willard Rob end trip to Moosehead Lake to try
ning. Proceeds will be used for gradu
SIX ROOM house on Oak S t., all mod Salt Pork 18c lb. Saturday Night Baked
Mrs. Hannah Spear, who fell re
inson on going there to bring them their luck fishing and also to see that ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER- Beans. 3 cans 25c Dutch Crown Cocoa,
ation expenses.
ON.
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
sj-tf 2 lb. can 25c. Formosa Tea 25c lb.
home aljo made a brief visit with his wonderful section of Maine. Here’s
cently, sustaining a broken bone below
Clothes line 39c. Are you going to be
Mrs.
A.
M
Wallace
and
daughter
wise and plant a garden? Package and
the knee, is gaining slowly.
sister.
1hoping they each get a “whale" of a
bulk vegetables
and flower seeds.
J8
—
—
—
Flora and Paul Wotton were in RockMrs. Issy Thompson's household fish. With the Governor's party also
Oradus. Laxtonlan. N otts Excelsior,
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated at
Peter Pan. Telephone and Early Morn
goods have been moved from Loud- 1at Moosehead this weekend, if the
a committal service Wednesday for an
ues a>
Peas. Burpee Stringless. Dwarf. H o rt,
♦ Lows Champion. Improved Golden Wax,
Mrs. Lillian M Huey, native of Rock- j Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlin Simmons ville to Friendship by Mr. and Mrs trout and lakers and salmon are wise
Kentucky Wonder and King Hort.
land, who died last winter at the | were recent Union visitors.
Mcllie Simmons.
Beans Lawn Grass Seeds. Seed Pota
they will take to the deep waters
If you have a cottage to let or de
toes, Early Rose. Irish Cobblers. Green
John Wilson who has been on a re- until this onslaught is over.
sire sum m er boarders, advertise the
Mrs. Helen Simmons and daughter
home of her daughter. Mrs. Charles
Mountali.s and Gold Coin. Armour's
fact In th is paper where thousanas
Big Crop Fertilizer 5-8-10. 5-8-7. 4-8-10.
Leach. The service was held at the Geneva, accompanied by Mrs Lewis,
will read of It.
4-8-7 and 3-10-4. Sheep Manure, Vlgero.
Cement 90c bag. Rolled Roofing 8150
visited Thursday in Rockland.
Sterling cemetery.
LARGE cottage to let at Lucia Beach. to $2 50. Spading Forks $1.19. Hoes 8#c.
Ash P oin t. Electric lights, water sys Manure Forks $1 39. Water Sprinklers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry motored ;
HJalmar Lindgren has bought the
tem. to ile t. Sand beach. For season. Bamboo Rakes D»y Old and Started
Albert McClellan pdace in Friendship. Monday to Damariscotta.
ALBERT R, BURPEE, Rockland.
61-63 Chicks
All of our Chicks arc blood
WILL let my home for summer tested and from an extra fancy strain.
-b y “M ovie Spotlight”^
Callers Sunday at the home cf Mrs.
Miss Margaret Stevens of Rockland
m onths.
Everything to do w ith; very Jersey and White Chester Pigs. Raise
convenient, large piazza and flower gar a few chicks and a pig this year tor
has been recent guest of her aunt. | A. M. Wallace were Mr. and Mrs. Leo
dens and lawn MRS. E C. URQUHART. your own use. Paint Up Now. Casco
Miss Ida Stevens, whose wrist was Benner and Mrs. Gray of Portland;
Vtnalhaven. Me.
61*66 Paint all colors $1 79 gal , 59c qt. Mill
End Paint $1.39 gal. FEEDS. Farmerscoast
tocoast
broken last week, the result of a fall. I Mrs. Angie Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. j
LARGE COTTAGE for sale or to let lor Favorite Dairy Feed $188 bag. M F L
season at Crescent Beach
Everything Dairy Feed $1 98 Stover's Pride 20 per
/
/
strati)sphvrt
Fttifhti
Rev. H. I. Holt will observe Me- Albert Lawry of Back Cove. South,
modern;
well
lurnlshed.
EDWARD cent Dairy Feed $2 08 Stover's Egg
/ bifWitiUjPasrt? J‘
OONIA. Rockland Tel. 710.
62-tf Mash $2 35 bag M FL. Egg Mash with
morial Day Sunday by his morning Waldcboro; Mrs. Lizzie Miller and 1
SIX ROOM cottage to rent by the day. 011 52 45. Chick Starter $2.75 bag. 25 lb
sermon "The Nation's Debt to the daughter Lorna. Mrs. Hartwell Davis
/ ravMuntd aridfa?
. weekend, by the week, or for the sea- bag 85c. 8 1-3 lb. bag 35c. If you want
ron.
F ully furnished, beautiful loca your Spring materials on the "MORE
Soldiers." A E. Starrett Camp. Sons and daughter Leatrice. Miss Georgie
isanLnttiqt '
tion. near a nice clean shore, not far FOR LESS" iplan. higher quality for
of Union Veterans' Auxiliary, will be , Winchenpaw and Mrs. Florence
from th e main road. About one mile less money, order today from Stover's.
Ftatiurc o f
from th e village Row boat Included. STOVER FEED MANUFACTURING CO..
special guests at the evening service Wallace.
61-63
MRS JAMES GREGORY, Vlnalhaven, Rockland. Maine Phone 1200.
61**63
at 7 when Mr. Holt will ahve for his
-----------------$8
topic "My Country."
Q F A R m V in N T
“BLUE SKY” Law Advertisement
The Dorcas Circle of Kings DaughJC.ZAI \ j i v i vjin 1
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UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

‘A ir Hau/ks.

ters met Monday evening with Mrs.
w ith thoughts turning toward comAlice Mathews.
| mencenient exercises, it has been
learned High School students in this
SO UTH W ARREN
community have no meagre degree
of talent, which has been fostered by
Mrs. Doris Maxey. Mrs. Olive Fales
competent teachers who are popular
Mrs. Leila Lermond and Mrs. Rena
as well as able. I t is hoped they may
Fales spent a day recently In Lewis
return another year. Baccalaureate
ton
The Warren side of the old bridge services for the graduating class will
is being re-planked Jerry Libby and be held May 31 in the Methodist
Sidney Stevens are doing the work. Church. Rev. Alfred H. Ives, pastor.
The exterior of the Masonic hall
Mrs. Rose Marshall. Mrs. Eva Perry
was
painted Wednesday, members of
and Mrs. Nettie Copeland called Fri
day last w’eek on Mrs. Minnie Ludwig the lodge holding a bee for that pur
at the home of her daughter Mrs. W. pose.
Mrs. Alfred Ives, who has been con
T. Smith in Thomaston where she
has been ill for several weeks. She is fined to the house with measles the
past two weeks, has recovered and Is
improving slowly.
Tax Collector Elbert Starrett of able to be out.
Warren was in this place last Satur
At the Searsmont and Appleton
day presenting tax bills. The rate High Schools contest held May 21 at
this year is $57 per $1000 with a 3% Liberty, Miss Thelma Cunningham
discount on real estate if paid before won the silver cup and Richard R a t
July 15.
ion received honorable mention.

Application having been m ade to the
Banking Department by the following
named persons to be registered as dealer
In secu rities under the provisions of
Chapter 57. Section 162-176 Inclusive of
the Revised statutes, legal n o tice Is
hereby given, and any person imav
w ithin tw o weeks from th e date of
the p u b lljatlon file objection to the pro
posed registration wlh the Bonking
Department.
Name
Address
Feylcr's Incorporated
T illson Avenue
Rockland. Maine
THOMAS A COOPER
Bank Commissioner.
Augusta. Maine. May 23. 1935.
63-lt

where
R a lp h R e l l a n u f - a.
ynuuatufc S lu ru x k .

T a la . B u -e lL -a . fcu-mere t i l i t t R o la n d .
__________________

lb , 0 0 0 w i t s o f tijictricify tu t/t u tilized a t Dtiuuhla
S tudiot to ibn tU oa LiaMduna.
IHI-C.laabjr$$tur>fcrvim.
iSfU H

U

you'll find the best val
ues in used Furniture is
in the columns of the
W ant Ads of

The
CQurier*Gazette

MISCELLANEOUS ♦

LADIES -Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store 24 Elm St. Mail orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
'
A JOB with a future — experlen
salesman who has ability to orgai
and train salesmen selling on our i
plan. The largest publishing house v
of CAilcago guarantees your advan
ment If you can produce. For lnterv
write S. W BRADFORD. Friendship.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, called
for and delivered. $1 00. Drop card to
JOSEPH BUTLFK. Thomaston Me.
_____ _____________________________ 62*64
I AM PREPARED TO TAKE down
trees and remove stum ps. Satisfaction
I guaranteed. EVERETT I. MASON 18
I Front St.__________________________ 60-62
. THIRTY-TWO ft. Cabin Cruiser for
sale or to let for season: toilet, stove,
two berths. All equipped ready to go
8-72 Gray engine, all electrical; 12 knots’
J. N. SOUTHARD Tel 676-M.
58-63
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock
land.
sa_»f
L. W MCCARTNEY. Plumbing
Heating. TEL. 63-M. 22 Bay View Squf
Rockland.
jr
CLEANING and repairing. Suits mi
to order, coats rellned. suits made o
to lit. NEW YORK TAILOR, for
Main and Summer Sts

a
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M A IN E -IA C A T L A R G E
A w a y D o w n S o u th In D ix ie

O C l ETY
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........... .................... 770 or 794

Mrs. E. R. Bachelder entertained
E.P.A. Club yesterday at a bridge-tea.
Tulips from her garden formed ef
fective decorations. Honors were won
by Mrs. I. J. Shuman, Mrs. Orren F.
Smith, Mrs. F. L. Newbert, Mrs. C. E.
Rollins and Mrs. C. A. Packard.

Mrs. H. V. Tweedie was in Augusta
Friday for a committee meeting of
the State Woman's Foreign Mission
ary Society of the Methodist Church.
Dr. and Mrs. James Kent who
have been in Boston and Rockingham
for the week return Monday, accom
panied by Dr. Kent's mother. Mrs.
Nora Kent, who has been with rela
tives in Boston for several months.

Mrs. J. S. Jenkins was hostess to
the Corner Club yesterday afternoon
Miss Elaine Richards of Franklin for cards.
street underwent a surgical operation
Mr. pnd Mrs. Robert Adams of Mal
at Knox Hospital Monday. Her con
dition is favorable. Miss Mildred Rob den, Mass., formerly of this city, are
guests of Mrs. Adams' father, Frank
ertson R. N., is caring for her.
Beverage, in Thomaston.

Miss Mary Buttomer entertained
the last meeting of Variety Club
Tuesday at her home, Beano prizes
went to Mrs. Carolyn McIntosh and
Mrs. Addie McBrine. The hostess de
lighted her guests in serving a new
delicacy, ice cream pie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer have
as guests Milton Plummer and Mrs.
Beatrice Stone of Brooklyn and Miss
Mabel Nash of Boston. Among those
present at the dinner Tuesday night
were Martha and Norma Seavey, their
grandfather Lester Plummer, their
great grandfather, Milton Plummer,
and Capt. H. R. Huntley. The girls
also have another grandfather, Wil
liam Seavey, and another great
grandfather, Heman Sevaey. who was
unable to be present.

Mrs. Zona M attatall underwent a
surgical operation at the Baptist Hos
pital in Boston Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin, who
were with F. A. Thorndike, Maple
street, for the winter, have opened,
their summer home at Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Kingsbury
of Portland were in the city Wednes
day. Mrs. Kingsbury the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Southard, while Mr.
Kingsbury was in Camden on busi
ness. They were accompanied by Mrs.
Adclbert Miles and mother, Mrs.
Lucia Burpee, to spend the day with
friends.

Mrs. John M. Richardson. Mrs. Carl
E. Freeman and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater won honors in bridge when
W IH . Club was entertained Thurs
John Pray, chief engineer of the day evening by Mrs. Herbert Curtis
steamer Mayflower, arrived Wednes at her mother's home on Warren
day from Hoboken, N. J., for a short
street.
stay with his wife and daughter
Erlene at Cottage street.

M A IN E S C H O O L O F
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spaulding and
COM M ERCE
three children of Mattapan. Mass.,
arrived yesterday and will be with
(By Jon Forbes)
Mrs. Spaulding's parents, Mr. and
Director Mrs. Lena K. Sargent was
Mrs. E. E. Simmons. Knox street. called to Rockland by the death of
They go to Holiday Beach for the a friend.
• * »•
weekend.
Principal Caston passed the week
Mrs. Robert Kochs and infant end with relatives at Gardiner and
daughter arrive today from New Pemaquid.
York and will occupy the family es
• • • •
Jon Forbes and Merle Dobbins
tate at Bear Hill during the season.
were guests of Phillip Gooch at his
Mrs. E. M. Benner and son Hugh cottage. Cousins Island. Mr. Forbes
have returned from Portland where was elected cook and turned out some
they spent the winter.
hamburgs that would make "wimpy"
a new man.
Mrs. Nancy Schwartz of Thomas
• • • •
ton was a guest this week with Mrs.
The school records show that more
Lucy Holbrook and Mrs. Sarah Pres students have enrolled for next fall
cott, Cedar street.
than last year at this time.

H e S e e s Stran ge W ork in gs

Charleston, S. C„ May 8
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Away down South, at the Junction
of the Ashley and Cooper rivers, in a
setting which makes you feel more
than ever “away down South in
Dixie" is the town of the oi# S o u th Charleston. No small wonder I feel
so much of the atmosphere of the
boys in gray; out there before me,
lies Fort Sumter, directly beside me
is the old gun from which burst that
famous shot.
All morning I have been roaming
about the city. First of all. Charles
ton appears 99 percent negroes, next,
every house and shanty, mansion or
cottage, has a brass doorknob and
knocker! Polished and polished, and
then polished! I visited the old
French Huguenot church, the only
church of its kind in America.
Isolated through no special cause, it
is a national spot of interest. The
sword gate, a renowned and fine
example of wrought-iron work was
my next stop.
Among the narrow streets and old
buildings, I was having a fine time
when I was interrupted by a Southern
shower. It rains only for a short
while, but for the while you want to
be inside. Charleston is out of the
usual Maine to Florida route. But,
you really miss something when you
fail to stop here.
• • • •
Virginia, May 10—For my next
highlights on a Florida to Maine trip,
I went to nature. Never in my life
have I been made to feel so small
and feeble as I was while viewing
the Natural Bridge of Virginia. To
reach it you walk down a ravine, and
suddenly as you round a curve, there
it is! Huge, silent and incomparable
it stands a positive link between
1935 and 2,000,000 B. C. The span is
nearly 200 feet overhead, and this
was worn out of the solid rock at the
rate of one inch every thousand years
and one only having an existence on
this earth of a possible and tiny 80
years. Standing there under such a
work of nature, a man becomes al
most perfect—for he completely for
gets himself and the world.

• • • »

NEW SILK DRESSES
A ttra ctiv e L ight S h ad es

x

.

.
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A t T he H igh School
(By the Pupils)

O f N ature

Sometime, back in the dim ages.
Mother Nature sure had one terrible
night down there in Virginia—she
bears the scars on the outside and
inside. Instead of a range of moun
tains. there are several thousands
humps and peaks. Then inside she
' burst wide open to leave us a number
of sights well worth seeing—the
• • • >
caverns.
I explored the Grand
Miss Elizabeth Rolph and brother. j
Over The Summer Vacation!
Caverns, the oldest and largest of
R T. Rolph of San Francisco were j Mrs. Lena K. Sargent will be back
I them all. Stepping into the heart c! a
guests at Hotel Rockland this week,1for the summer session after passing
I small mountain, I wandered a mile
delighted with their first visit to j a short vacation with her daughter
through caves and passageways in
Maine. J. J. Lawrence and family of at Criehaven.—Mrs. Lincoln will
the bowels of the earth. In a hall
Wollaston, Mass., are among the out
spend the summer months at her 200 feet long, 40 feet wide and 60
of State guests now there.
home in Readfield.—Principal Caston feet high, decorated throughout with
Thomas Wilson of Dorchester. Mass, will be back for the summer session stalagmites and stalactites. I stood
was weekend guest of his mother, after enjoying a vacation at Virginia and slightly trembled to think if the
Mrs Jennie Allen Wilson, who was Beach, R. I. Following the summer lights should fail and necessitate an
called here by the illness of hcr session Mr. Caston will go to Seattle, attempt to reach the surface in the
Washington for four weeks.—
inky darkness and amid bottomless
mother, Mrs. Addle Allen.
Eastport, seems to be a drawing and twisting holes. Dark! Say, you
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow and card for the summer. These students have never seen blackness until you
daughter were in Freeport Monday.
expect to pass the summer there: go down into the earth.
And what a sensation to come out
Phillip Gooch. Frank Forbes. Merle
Mrs. F. A. Parker. Mrs. C. W. Walsh Dobbins, Darrell Palmer, and Jon of the caverns and proceed to Wash
and John C. Cross of North Cam Forbes. Miss Louise Campbell and ington over the 3kyline drive! Higher
bridge arrive today, called by the Thomas Young will return for the than our Maine Cadillac, this high
death of Mrs. Ibrook C. Cross.
summer session. Miss Marie-Laurie way at present goes for 35 miles over
Begin will be at her home in West and around the peaks. When entire
Miss Rose O’Neil has returned from
brook.—The iienthou.se will be closed ly done it will be more than 100
a visit with Mrs. Allen Comery in
during the summer as its inhabitants miles of flight in your own car. And
Ptovidence.
return to their prospective homes. I'll be darned If I didn't again go
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewett have Miss Helen Stein will be at Long Cove, into the earth while over 3,000 feet
Misses June Henry and Esther Har- up. For. at the northern end of the
been in Boston for a few days.
jula at Thomaston and Miss Ida drive is a mountain too steep to
Mayor and Mrs. Lcforcst A. Thurs Winchenbach at Waldoboro. Miss cross or go around—so we go through
ton are to open their home at The Dorothy Ahlquist will pass the sum if. If you seek a sightly trip, go South
Highlands Tuesday evening for a mer at Scarboro.
Miss Virginia over this drive.
party for the benefit of the Citizens' Brown at Waterville. Barbara Buzzell
Alvary G. Gay
Civic Committee. Ward 7. There will at North Conway. N. H., Charlcna
I be cards, beano, bagatelle, and other Emery at Thomaston. Arthur Hart at
games, and a good time is assured for South Hope. Lillian Libby at South
SU M M E R V ISITO R S
all who attend, young or old.
Casco. Eva Sclar in Boston, Helen
Thomas at Falmouth Foreside. The
Occasionally one hears the re
Rev. and Mrs. Charles W Bibb of
following will be at their respective
mark: "I did not see anything In
Baltimore have arrived at Camden
The Courier-Gazette about my
homes in Portland—Bernard Bruce.
for the summer season. Their son.
guests." A little reflection will
Julia Griffin. Margaret Gordon.
show the Impossibility of ob
Ffank Bibb, noted coach-accompanist
Dorothy Lamoln, Mildred McLean
taining the names of all summer
plans to spend a portion of the season
and Elizabeth Brooks. Miss Dorothy
visitors who come to Rockland
in Camden.
in July and August. The paner
Young will pass the summer at
desires to note such arrivals (the
Woodfords.
Miss Flora Brown of Methuen and
guests themselves look for it),
and to this end asks its readers
Boston was a recent guest of Mr. and
to send in such items, either di
F IR S T C L A SS
Mrs. John A. Snow, who gave a family
rectly to the office, or to the
dinner party in her honor.
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
TRUCKING SERVICE
Morgan, whose telephone num
AND F U R N IT U R E MOVERS
ber is 794. Social events as well
Mrs. Lawrence Leach entertained
FO STER'S T R A N S F E R
as arrivals and departures arc
Monday night as a birthday surprise
W . R. FO STER, Prop.
desired.
for her mother. Mrs. Ralph Wyllle of T el. T h om aston 139-3 R ev. Chg.
Warren. Picnic supper was followed
by fan tan. Others present were Mr.
Leach. Mr. Wyllie. Miss Maerice
TH E LITTLE A D T H A T SA V ES
Blackington, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Snow. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Messer
NOW SH O W IN G
and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts. The birth
day rake was decorated with sweet
peas and mignonette. Mrs. Wyllie
was presented with a beach chair as
a memento of the occasion.
Round Top Farms’ delicious Ice
Cream is available and will be deliv
ered a t all hours. Popular prices.
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.

Page Seven
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E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

Eighty pupils left In two buses and
several private cars this m orning to
take part in the Eastern Maine
School Festival at Bar Harbor. Those
making the trip who are participat
ing in the Glee Club, Orchestra, and
Band are Ruth Harper, Richard
Marsh, Charles Emery, Margaret Mc
Millan. Flora Hooper. Marian Fernaid. Fred Haining. Marion Harvie,
Francise Havener, Eleanor Harper,
Charles Watts. Charles Toner, Floyd
Rackllff, Donald Saunders. Florence
Dean, Barbara Griffin. Bernard
Thompson. Edward Hayes, Ethel
Hayes, Virginia Wood, Margaret
Dunton. Edith Dondis, Edward
Storer, Richard Havener. Ralph
Clark, James Hayes, Cleveland Morey.
Paul Stevens. Maurice Rackllffe,
John Blethen, Calvin Sherman. Ed
win Jones, Wyvern Fcrnald, Russell j
Nash. Dan Munro, Rose Flanagan,
Catherine Black, Gertrude Heal. Ar
lene Havener, Margaret Pendleton ‘
Lunnette Stanley, Lilia Sherman,
Thelma Whitehouse, Dorothy Thomas,
Bernice Robinson. Catherine Chis-1
holm. Ruth Marston. Muriel McPhee.
Margaret Rogers. Hc.vi River;: Mary
Havener, Betty McAlary, Virginia
Grey, Mary Dodge, Vieno Kangas,
Josephine Pellicane. Anna Pellicane.
Virginia Willis, Vallie McLaughlin.
Grace Brackett, Dorothy Pros' Helen
Whitmore. W inf red Dim.ck Geneva
Hooper. Ruth Pendleton. Dorothy
Sherman, Frances Storer. Vcmet
Morgan, Nancy Snow, Baibara Derry,
Vera Ames. Virginia Wood, and
Eleanor Barnard. They were ac
companied by Mrs. Rogers. Principal
Libby, and H. E. Kirkpatrick, direct
ors of the three musical units, and
Mrs. Rita Robinson and Mrs. Harold
Libby, as chaperones.
• • • •
Rose Flanagan successfully defend
ed her tennis title by defeating Alice
Hapworth in the finals of the girls'
tournament by the score of 6-3, 6-1.

NEW
R A N G E O IL P R I C E S
E ffe c tiv e M a y 2 0

5 0 G ALLO NS
or M ore

Per
4^-z Gallon

LESS T H A N
5 0 GALLONS

Gallon

STRICTLY CASH
OIL D E A L ER S OF
KNOX COUNTY

■• • •

Viola Anderson has been secretary
to Principal Blaisdell this week.

A. w • •

A delightful one-act operetta,
“Margie Goes Modern," was presented
at Junior High assembly, under the
direction of Miss Bird. The stage
setting was a garden scene represent
ing a part of the grounds of an art
school, in which the members, wear
ing colorful smocks and carrying
palettes and brushes, were sketching
at their easels. The opening chorus
and finale was sung with life and
animation bv the girls' glee club as
a rt students, and the solo parts were
done in graceful rhythm, plaintively,
brilliantly, or with exaggerated emo
tions. as suited the occasion. The
cast of characters included "Margie.”
an heiress who won the Cecilian
Medal. Felice £erry; "Helen.” “Janis,”
and "Sophia." students at the Bow
ers Institute of Art, Laura Pomeroy.
Nathalie Edwards, and Nonna Hav
ener; "Madam Raphael," director of
the Institute, Dorothy Howard;
"Madam X," “Madam Y." and
"Madam Z.” trustees. Patricia Allen,
Bernice Havener, and Norma Frost.
• • • •
The Knox-Lincoln intcrscholastic
track meet is being held today at
Damariscotta Fair grounds. Due to
the withdrawal of Camden and the
Lincoln Academy girls, the meet this
year will be a duel meet between the
Rockland and Lincoln boys' teams.
Contestants representing this school
include Ladd. Small. Newman. Welch.
Crockett, Hickman, Murgita. Lord,
Anderson. Merritt, Marsh. Helller.
Poland. Rubenstein, East. Berggren.
Jameson. Chandler French Childs,
and Peterson. They were accompan
ied on the trip by Mr. Bowden.
• • • •
*
The vegetable garden in the science
room has already reached astound
ing proportions, with beans easily
outstripping those of "Jack and the
beanstalk" and with radishes ready
to eat!
a • • »

Katharine Jordan, Eleanor M atta
tall, Patricia Hall, and Maxine
Perry of 8-3 reading class presented
"Two Slatterns and a King" before
the Congregational missionary society
on Wednesday.

• «• •

In Mr. Durrell's chemistry classes
for the past two weeks, the students
have been giving their annual short
talks on some chemical process, .a
product, or one of the metals. Very
fine exhibits and drawings have ac
companied the talks and have made
them most interesting and educa
tional. The following Is a list of the
pupils and their subjects- Joseph
Emery, cement; Edward Ladd, ta n 
ning hides; Winfield Chatto. ravon;
Edward Hellier, rubber; Sylvia Shaf
ter, rare gases; Abe Small, chromium;
Helen Condon, dynamite; Richard
French, coal; Beulah Callahan,
precious metals; Emma Pierce, un
usual elements; Maurice Dondis.
cocoa: Gordon Flint, vanadium; Karl
Rubenstein, famous diamonds; Cleve
land Morey, copper; Jacqueline
Blethen. cotton; Josephine Soboleski,
inks; Lilia Sherman, lead; Dorothy
Smith, radium; Donald Saunders,
photography; Edwin Edwards, lime;
Wendall Blackman, carborundum;
Virginia Flint. vltrollte; Vlnnie
IAura KanjWs.
Graves, vanilla;
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paints; Marion Marshall, gold; Cath
erine Black, quicksilver; Sidney
Harden, minerals; and Thomas Gil
more crystals.

Walsh lead a discussion of line play. chairman of Rules and Order of Pro
Other matters of importance to cedure Committee; Maurice Dondis.
coaches in the State were also taken chairman of Credentials Committee;
1and Cleveland Morey, chairman of
up.
i the Permanent Organization Com
Elaine Richards, a senior, is a surgiThree sections of Mr. McCarty's mittee. Wendall Blackman of the
gal patient at Knox Hospital.
freshman English classes have been Platform Committee Introduced Ed! ward Hellier who presented the
'this weekend about 40 students of engaged in the novel project of mak
platform which was followed by the
ing
Memory
Books,
which
contain
the
Mr. Sezak's biclcjy class will be dig
i election of Rose Flanagan as perimportant
happenings
of
the
year
ging angleworms, not for fish bait
' manent chairman. Presidential canas the season might suggest, but for and the activities in which each
i didates were nominated bv the state
student
is
especially
interested.
dissection and anatomizing in next
I delegates. I t was a three cornered
While
all
the
books
submitted
show
week’s classes.
much thought and care in workman- contest, but on second roll call. Sid
The golf team has added six m o re|£hlP' the blow ing have fashioned ney Harden received the nomina
golf matches to its schedule which in-1 book5 whlch excel in £Ome sPecU1 tion.
elude two games with Deering. tw o 'featurc:
striking pictures, Vivian
with Bangor, one with Camden, and Cakes and Barbara
for ncatone with Bar Harbor. The team is ness' Hclen M,lls and Eugene Har
playing Morse High today a t t h e 'mon: for completeness. Dorothy
Rockland Country Club, and three
for tastefulness. Doris Borgames will be played next week.
gerson; for arrangement, Madeline
. . . .
Philbriek Leona Powers. Calla HickA fine collection of old books. f o i4 ^ an - and Anna and J ‘» P M n e Pelllthe most oart In leather bindings.
have been brought for exhibition pur
poses to Mr. McCarty’s room by Fran
ces Young. Perhaps the most inter
esting one is a spelling book, used in
Rockland High School in 1856. O th
ers are "Explanatory Notes upon the
New Testament." 1806; "An Inquiry
into the Nature and Causes of the
Wealth of Nations," 1811; "A View of
Scuth America and Mexico," 1826;
"A Grammar of Spanish Language,"
1833; and "An Analytical and Prac
tical Grammar of the English Lan
guage.' '1854. Other old books cover
ing a wide variety of subjects were
brought by Helen Mills. Priscilla
Lovejoy. Russell Hewett. Ruth Wheel
er. Betty McBeath. and Virginia
Merriam.

can«: for originality, Ruth Rhodes
and Priscilla Lovejoy; for poetry. Ma
rion Vinal; for design. Ethel Hayes;
for carefulness, Richard Marsh; for
individuality. Mildred Shannon; for
departments, Ida Shapiro, and for
personal interest hobby. Harriet
Richardson.

Rockland High School'6 first tennis
team, coached by Atwood Lcvensaler played its first interscholastic
match last Monday in Bath, and de
feated the Morse High School outfit
by the score of three matches to two.
After a shaky start due to inexperi
ence, the bovs steadied down and
won by a good margin. French was
easily the best man on the court, win
ning his single match by a wide score
and teaming with Jim m i' East to
The weekly assembly, Wednesday annex the doubles match. Half sets
featured the three musical organiza were clayed as only one court was
tions which arc participating in the available. The scores were as follows:
Eastern Maine School Music Festival French of Rockland defeated Gaudet
at Bar Harbor today—The Girls' Glee of Morse 3-1, 3-1. Ross of Morse de
Club, directed by Mrs. Esther Rog feated Ladd of Rockland 0-3. 3-1, 3-1.
ers; the Orchestra, directed by Harold French and East of Rockland defeat
Libby; and the Band directed by H. ed Ross and Bragg of Morse 3-1. 3-0.
E. Kirkpatrick.
The program: i Ladd of Rockland defeated Rawley of
"Ozida. Dance Orientale,'
and Morse 4-2. 3-1. The match between
"Flag of Truce." by Orchestra: “June East of Rockland and Bragg of Morse
Rhapsody." and “Esmeraldo," by was called with Bragg leading 7-5.
Glee Club; and "Londbnderry Air," Next Monday Rockland jcurncys to
“The Broadcaster," and “El Dorado." Augusta to take on the Cony High
by the band. Eugenia Brault con team which last week tacked a 5-0 de
ducted devotions, and Russell Hewett feat on Morse.
was chairman of the assembly. At
A faculty picnic was held Monday
the end of the orchestral numbers.
Principal Libby presented gold pins, evening at The Century at Soruce
bearing the letters R. H. O. to the Head, within the sound of the sea
senior members of the orchestra. Don and amid the pointed spruces, with
ald 8aunders and Winfield Chatto. 24 members and guests present. An
Several guests were present who ex- improvised baseball diamond was the
pressed their pleasure In hearing the , scene of a conflict between the genfine program, under direction of Mrs. tlemen present, after which an eve
ning before the blazing logs of a
Hopkins.
• • • •
fireplace was enjoyed.
Thursday afternoon and evening.
• • • •
Coach Sezak attended the Football
Third period class in Problems Of
Coaches' Forum at Winslow High Democracy conducted a party conven
School, sponsored by the Central tion this week to nomniate a presi
Maine Conference and Dakin Sport dential candidate. The meeting was
ing Goods Company The questions called to order by Richard Anderson,
and problems of individual coaches national chairman of the party, with
were answered and informally dis Lydia Leighton as secretary and Dick
cussed. Mike Palm conducted n French as temporary chairman.
meeting on backfield play, and Adam Reports were given by Abe Small,

The freshmen took a good trim 
ming from the Junior High track
team last Saturday, with a final score
of 76 to 33. James Skinner was high
point man foi- the Junior High and
Fred LaCross was the freshmen's
high point man The events ran as
follows: Half mile, George Huntley,
first, Emilio Mazzeo second and
James Skinner, third; 440 yards
George Huntley, first. Emilio Mazzeo
second, and Ralph Rawley, third; 220

yards. George Huntley, first. Charles
Toner, second Emilio Mazzeo. third;
100 yards. James Skinner, first,
George Huntley, second. Kenneth
Carrell, third. Hammer. Fred La
Cross, first. Harold Berggren. second,
and James Skinner, third.; javelin.
Harold Berggren. first, James Skin
ner, second, and Kenrvth Carroll
third; discus, James Skinner, first.
Gordon Richardson second, and Fred
LaCross, third; shot. Fred LaCross.
first. James Skinner, second, and
Ralph Rawley, third; relay, won by
Junior High. George Huntley. Emilio
Mazzeo. Kenneth Carroll, and Austin
Billings; high Jump James Skinner,
first, Oeorge Huntley, second, and
Kenneth Carroll, third; pole vault.
Ralph Rawley, first, James Skinner,
Kenneth Carroll, and Walter Vasso,
second; broad jump James Skinner,
j
first, Kenneth Carroll, second, and
Ralph Rawley, third.
Round Top Farms' delicious lec
Cream is available and will be deliv
ered at all hours. Popular prices.
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
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HAIL THEIR ROYAL HI DE-HIGHNESSES!

jo lso n

1

ru b y

Keeler
go into
ijour
dance
A

NOW FLAYING
“AIR IIAWKS"
with RALPH BELLAMY

F J .f

F .lo r r

w .f h

8 OTHER STARS &
BEAUTY

CHORUS

Phone 892
Shows:

Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.42, 8.45.
ConL Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
Sunday Show Sponsored By Wlnslnw-IIolbrook Post. No. 1, A. L.
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Every-Other-Day

R ock la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , Satu rd ay, M a y 2 5 , 1 9 3 5
HAPPY H O PE FARM

REVOLUTIONARY

PENSIONERS

OF
KNO X COUNTY, MAINE

If Y o u W a n t T o K n o w W h at

Realm of Music
B y G la d y s S t. C lair M o rg a n

Author of "Major-General Hiram G. Berry." “British and Tory Maraud
ers on the Penobscot," "Storming the Heights. Maine's Embattled Farm ers at
Samuel Barber, composer, of New
Castine in the Revolution," “Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox York has been awarded a (1.500
County. Maine, and Their Descendants” (Ms.). “Colonel Mason Wheaton,
Pulitzer Traveling scholarship to con
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry.”
tinue his musical studies for a year
^FOREWORD
in Europe. One of Mr. Burber's com
These papers contain a rich store not only of personal, but of war history:
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less positions, music for a scene from
interesting and real. They tell us in the very words of the actors in th a t war Shelley's Prometheus Unbound, was
of Concord. Lexingu 1. and Bunker Hill; of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth, White Plains, of Trenton and Valley recently presented by the New York
Forg?; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Bur- Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra
goyne and Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and . under Werner Janssen. Many in this
the sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north. In justice to my associ locality will recall the enchanting
a t e s in the Sons of the American Revolution, I feel that they should get the
benefit ol their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of program Mr. Barber gave in one of
tire Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.
the Curtis concerts at Camden last
summer, singing ancient songs dis
(Third Installment)
covered in research in Europe and
Peter Barrows' next action was the several hundred men, and fell back
accompanying
himself
at
the
battle of Springfield. At 6 o'clock in rapidly. But Jan. 17, 1781. he offered
harpsichord.
the morning of June 23. 1780. the battle at Cowpens, an enclosure for I
• * • •
alarm guns were fired and the drums cattle just south of the line between
A
Sanford
friend
sends the review
throughout the American camp beat North and South Carolina and about
from the Sanford Tribune of the
to arms, announcing the approach of 20 miles west of King's Mountain,
the enemy and the whole army is
Tarleton's troopers were exhausted concert given April 28 for the Holy
instantly in motion. Soon after the by five hours march, tu t they charged Family Church, in which Kitty Mc
alarm the advanced party, consisting impetuously, thinking the Americans Laughlin was featured soloist. “Miss
of Gen. Maxwell's brigade and a few would flee before them. Morgans
McLaughlin's singing of Mozart's
militia, discovered the enemy advanc army was drawn up in three lines,
ing toward the village of Springfield. the first a body of 150 expert rifle Alleluia was an especially fine performance by this finished artist, who
A close engagement with the enemy's men who were ordered to begin fir
advance immediately ensued; but be ing when the enemy was at 50 yards has sung here before and has many
ing pressed by four times iris number. and to- fall back on the second line, friends who enjoyed hearing her voice
Gen. Maxwell, after an obstinate composed of 315 militia men under again. Her interpretation of sacred
resistance was obliged to retreat, till Pickens, many of whom has served music is serious and beautiful, and
reenforcements could arrive. Gen. in the Continental line. This line when she sang off-stage in response
Stark's brigade soon joined Maxwell was to await the approach of the t0 tbe choir in ^ ° ° d Night, Sweet
on the high ground near the village British, fire two volleys, and then fall JesusFather Curry, it was a
of Springfield. Col. Angel's Rhode back to the third line which was fitIin8 climax to the program
Island
regiment, in which Peter posted on a slight eminence, and conMiss 'McLaughlin s solos were
I
Bariows was serving, with several tained regulars and three companies Will Extol Thee, O Lord" by Costa;
small parties, was posted at a bridge of Militia, about 430 in all; behind this Ave Maria by Schubert (by request)
over which the enemy were to pass, eminence was the cavalry. 125 strong Mozart's "Alleluia ', and "The Voice
and its whole force of five or six under William Washington. The men ' In the Wilderness" by John Prindle
thousand men was actually held in had slept well, had eaten a good Scott. Also she was soloist with the
check by these brave soldiers for m ore; breakfast, and were in fine spirits. choir in the Enflammatus from
•than 40 minutes amidst a severe fire Morgan had harangued them in a “Stabat M ater”; Regina Coeli, by
of cannon and musketry.
satisfactory fashion, and had in Paolo Giorza; The Lord Now Victori
The enemy, however, with their structed the first line to take care ous from “Cavalleria Rusticana' ; and
superior force advanced into the ful aim at those who wore epaulets. the F ather Curry number already
village and wontonly set fire to the Morgan had a total force of 940 and mentioned.

“ S co o ter”
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I ^gain a week has passed and it is
the Lord’s day. “Mother-lady" and I
! are sitting in the front room and the

Bv Edward Kallorh Gould. State Historian of Maine
door calls. Miss Norton was 'put up'
at the Hawes home during her stay
in Rockland, and mother happened
over there on the (fternoon of the
concert. Lillian was introduced, and
was asked to sing for mother. I for
get how long mother said Miss Norton
sang for her but it was a long time.
She also said th a t the young singer
was so pretty and charming in every
way and so willing to sing that she
fell in love with her.
“I have heard Nordica sing several
times when I feel sure she received
more than (12."

The N E W

a P u p C an D o , R ead A b o u t

Are feels comfortable on this cool
j May day Garden stufT th#t has dared

try to appear above ground will need
to crawl back and pull a blanket over
it, as thin ice has frozen on water
tubs several mornings during this
full moon.
Mother-lady is interested in read
ing a bock "Fair Harbor" I believe. I
know it's all about the doings of an
old salt and a smile in nearly every
page. “Dad" Savage has gone out for
a walk. He renewed his youth in a
job of sheep shearing yesterday and
incidentally was the recipient of a
Three of Dr. William Rogers Chap present of some nice fish, Warren aleman's own compositions were render wives. The master of the house is
ed at the memorial service held for laid up for repairs to a crushed toot.
him as the beloved organizer and | received while at work in Union.
“Solly Meow" the large white cat.
conductor of the Rubinstein Club on
Sunday. May 12. at the Waldorf- ! 15 out callin« on a friend °r making
Astoria, headquarters of the club and i eyes al the bird5' Im not sure which
winter home of Dr. and Mrs. Chap- He entertained a frlend und" our
man since 1897. Rev. George Paul I bedroom window the other night and
I'm sure there were some very un
T. Sargent, D. D„ rector of St.
complimentary remarks passed, judg
Bartholomew's church officiated and j
ing by the sound and range of notes
el<xiuent tribute was paid to Dr. employed in cat “cuss" words. Ques
Chapman by Dr W. E. Biederwolf, of
tion—do animals "cuss," or is that a
Palm Beach, Fla. Soloists taking
sin of mere humans? I’ve wondered.
part in the musical portion of the
Anyway, "Solly" is getting so fat and
service were W alter Mills, baritone;
lazy I'm thinking of trading him for a
Phoebe Crosby, soprano; Benno Rabpup.
inoff, violinist, all familiar names to
I Speaking of pups, we know of some
local music lovers.
folks who have a pup by the name of
Following the cermonies at the
"Scooter." He is plain mongrel, cross
Waldorf-Astoria, Mrs. Chapman re
between a brown cocker spaniel and
turned to her home in Bethel.
a black hound. But Scooter is good
Among the many messages of con natured ar.d full of pup pep. His
dolence received by her from notables mistress went to Boston recently and
from all over the world, was a sympa 1her husband joined her there for the
thetic missive from the widow of the j weekend. Scooter was absent but met
famous John Philip Sousa. Dr. C hap ' his master cn the road when he had
man's friend of many years, whose I gone a few miles from home. The
passing preceded his own.
| pup was brought home in his master's
! car, shut up in the house and yipped
! a pup's farewell as his master again
S T O N IN G T O N
! started for Boston, leaving Scooter in
•
•
•
•
%
sole possession.
Mrs.
Harold
Turner
of
Isle
au
H
aut
buildings. The church and 20 or 30 Tarleton had 1150.
Well, when they returned Sunday
Father Emilien Faucher, a former was recent guest of her sister, Mrs.
dwellings and other buildings were
night,
here is a list of Scooter's ac
Lloyd
Brimigion.
soon reduced to ashes. After com.
. curate of St. Bernard’s parish, direc,
, .. .
The first line received Tarleton s ,
complishments
during their absence.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Welch
arrived
pleting the burning of the village the
tpd thg mixed choir of the church
____ “ __ charge at 50 yards with a murderous lcu u
ol
cn u rcn ,
enemy made a precipitate retreat to fire and fell back as ordered on the I consisting of 32 voices, and also acted home from Boston last week. Mr. Rubber bath sponge chewed and scat
Welch returning the following day to tered up and down stairs, master's
Elizabeth Point and the ensuing night I
second line which delivered two as accompanist, as well as contribut- resume his work. Mrs. Welch will re  underwear and mistress' slippers
crossed to Staten island. Although,
pursued by the Americans the retreat-1 volleys and also retired to the third ■ing a tenor solo “Hosanna" by main here during the summer while ditto, middle leaves chewed from a
I line. The British believed the victory Granier, to the program. He is an Mr. Welch is yachting.
book used in his master's profession,
ing enemy could not be overtaken.
won and advanced in disorder. To accomplished musician and the pos
Miss Elinor Noyes. R. N„ is at Blue- box of drawing things badly chewed,
The pursuing Americans discovered
their surprise they found the third sessor of a voice of haunting beauty, hill Hospital caring for her aunt. Mrs. a large potato placed under a stand
several fresh graves and found 15
line in good formation. These r e - ' The program for this concert was B. Lake Noyes, who is recovering from and a lemon under the dining-room
dead bodies which they left on the
ceived them with a very deliberate attractively gotten up a two-sheet af- a surgical operation.
table. A rare Chinese vase was taken
field and which the American's
fire, delivered kneeling and aimed fair with Miss McLaughlin’s picture
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross have from the stand and left at the foot of
buried. Some of the inhabitants |
! low. The British were thrown into on the outer page.
moved to Sedgwick and opened a the stairs, with the stand cover car
stated that the enemy carried off
disorder and sought to restore a
ried upstairs. Lastt. tout not least, the
store there.
eight or ten wagon loads of dead and
Mrs. Josie Stanley has returned to pup chewed up a small Bible, and of a
wounded. The militia took 15 prison regular line under a rain of bullets, J While we pay respect to the passing
when Picken’s men came up on their of Herbert Witherspoon, we cannot her work at Mrs. Lois Eaton’s after j string of gold beads that were kept
ers. Gen. Knyphausen was the com
left flank, while the cavalry under
in the vase, only two could be found,
mander and his force consisted of
but feel surer of success for the Met two weeks' vacation at her home. U
Wm. Washington hitherto out of
it
being thought th at the rest were
Mildred
Wood
is
v.siting
Mr.
and
five or six thousand men. The
ropolitan Opera Company under the
sight, came up on their right. Finding
swallowed.
Surely you will agree that
Mrs.
Norman
Wood
at
Sunset.
Americans were commanded by Major
guidance of Edward Johnson than it
themselves surrounded. 600 troopers
Mrs. Howard Guptill is recovering Scooter did some “scooting!” and is
Gen. Greene; not more than 1000
otherwise would have been. Mr. Jo h n 
threw down their arms, after 100 had
from her recent illness She has been worth more judged by gold standard.
were brought into action at any one
son, in a telegram from Detroit where
Nancy M. Savage.
been killed and 229 wounded, about
a patient at Bluehill Hospital.
time; their conduct was marked with ,
he has been singing, states th at he
..
. ..
__ j
85 percent of Tarleton's entire comthe commendable coolness and infeels it an obligation to carry on a
i mand. The firing at the epaulets was
trepidity of veteran troops.
plan
conceived by Mr. Witherspoon
j very effective for 30 of his officers
Colonel Angel's regiment in a
and set down in a statement prepared
were killed or w’ounded. Morgan's
special manner acquired immortal
a few minutes before his death.
loss was only 12 killed and 60 wound
honor, by its unexampled bravery.
In this statement nine new singers
ed. The battle had two important
are announced for the 14-week season
Battle Of The Cow Pens
effects. It showed th at the Ameri
bv C liff L a d d
Up to 1780. the regiment in which cans could fight effectively when well starting in December. Six of the
Peter Barrows served, had been with led and it nettled Cornwallis and newcomers are Americans, one a
the Continental army under Wash induced him to march far astray in German, one a Chilean, and one a
Belgian. They are Josephine Antoine
It has been a long time since we except an occasional hurried glimpse
ington in the East, but in the latter to North Carolina in an unwise ef
Charlotte
Symons
and
Thelma
had
a column of "Random Notes.” so of a town car or an open door to an
part of the year 1780, we find him fort to repay on Morgan the defeat
Votipka. sopranos; Eduard Habich. I will attem pt to bring it all up to expensive club.
serving with his company in South of Tarleton.
Julius Huehn, and Carlo Marelli, date in a kaleidoscopic review.
| Delaney street is an open book to
Carolina in the forces of Gen.
Peter Barrows was an active parti
baritones; Dudley Marwick. Chase
For a starter well take the Easter the observer—its people are all on the
Nathaniel Greene.
cipant in this engagement and came
Baromeo, and Hubert Raidich. bassos. Paiade—sufficiently important to be street. Delaney street lives in the
In Jan., 1781, his company is in out unscathed.
Conspicuous by their absence are a landmark on the calendar. From a street It's shops are the endless rows
Green's right wing under the famous
(To be continued)
Lily Pons, Rosa Ponselle, Maria vantage point on top of a Fifth Ave- ; of push tarts lined up in the gutters,
Gen. Morgan, the commander of the
(Mueriller,
Lotte Lehmann, Gladys nue bus. The ladies were mostly blue You walk along the sidewalks and
Virginia riflemen, who distinguished
Swarthout, Maria Olszewska. Nino —navy blue and shiny straw I had there before you lies every conceivable
themselves in Arnold's march through
Martini, and Lawrence Tibbett. On intended taking good notes on styles commodity—with no pattern,
Maine to Quebec, and later in brilliant
the heels of this comes from Holly but my knowledge proved to be in- ' For there are no arrangements by
service at the battles of Saratoga, ■
Mrs. James Gregory
wood
a statement made by Louella competent. Several million people , groups such as fruit on one block and
th a t resulted in the surrender of the
O.
Parsons,
saying that “big names were strutting in the warm Easter meat on another. A sample I took
British forces under Gen. Burgoyne.
I don't see many letters from the of operatic world now flocking to morning sun and more smartly turned | between Allen and Pool Streets reads.
His company must have marched on N.C.C. Club now. I hope they won’t
out people could not be found. Mr. "sliced cocoanuts; women's lingerie;
the long trail from New Jersey to forget to write once in a while, as I coast for added fame". Among these Rockefeller had his sunken garden in
salami, liverwurst and cheese; books,
South Carolina, as the British fleets think the late Adella Veazie would she names Gladys Swarthout, Grace Radio City filled with potted cherryhardware; green vegetables; and
Moore,
Maria
Jeritza,
Lawrence
Tib
commanded the seas and water trans like to have us keep on.
trees in blossom.
finally a combination of oilcloth and
bett
and
Nino
Martini
as
preparing
portation was difficult if not im
• • • •
A cold spring, heavy frost 'ast
second
hand furs.”
possible. But Continental soldiers night. I t froze ice in a pan over in for screen, and Lily Pons already
The beach a t Cony Island on S un
A rather dilapidated theatre billed
engaged.
Lawrence
Tibbett
is
back
were accustomed to long jouneys on the hen-yard but trees and shrubs
day afternoon presents a four-year "Lila Livingston, the favorite of the
foot over wilderness trails and are leaving out. and the bulbs planted in Hollywood ready to play a return course in psychology and behaviorism East Side” and a book shelf in a
engagement in the movies for Darryl There are skinny ones, fat ones, tan
through mountain fastnesses.
last fall are coming up. Birds are
dirty window offered "Plutarch's
Gen. Greene had under his com building their nests and such con Zanuck. It is also rumored th at Rosa ones, pink ones, bathers, baskers and Lives.* *Little Women.” “Candida" and
mand an American army of 2300 men, certs as they give every morning and Ponselle is making "sheep's eyes" in just plain sitters. In one spot, not a "Y.M.C.A. Bible” all in a row!
• a • •
over 40 feet square, I observed a
half of them regulars. Lord Corn evening. I am so glad Nancy Savage Hollywood direction.
cocktail party in full swing, two
wallis was opposing him with forces is at Happy Hope Farm again and I
The little boy bootblacks have had
Arthur L. Torrey writes from Elgin, family picnics, a young boy being tough competition from older men
that outnumbered him. and all his suppose “Boze" is cruising in the
111.:
spanked (and vociferously protest forced into the business through un
troops were trained soldiers. Greene, "Pells.”
“I suppose you have learned before ing); a patient dad being buried by employment. The older men have
My beautiful ferns in my wild
therefore, did not attack, but in his
camp at Cheraw awaited the purpose flower corner, about all died last now th at Miss Norton was Lillian two impatient lads, and a four corn applied business rules to the industry
of his opponents. To encourage the winter, a few are coming up. I have Nordica. I do not remember the con ered. and very heated (with gestures), and now, in the interest of this com
wings west of him, he threw out Gen. lots of birds coming for bread cert myself but recall hearing my debate regarding the future of the petition the little shavers say “Shine
retail clothing business in Brooklyn. Sir?” I liked it better when they said,
Morgan with 600 men to threaten the crumbs. The martins are building in mother tell something of it.
“As I remember the story, the oc The estimated attendance a t Cony “Shine 'em up bud?”
British post at Ninety-six. This was the birdhouses and a robin started to
• • • •
a hazardous manoeuvre as it divided build her nest in one of my husband's casion of the concert was the dedica Island th a t Sunday was 80,000.
• • • •
Street
hawkers
offer carnations
lobster
pots
that
was
in
the
field,
tion
of
the
new
organ.
Lillian
Nor
the American army, and offered op
Rad ip Broadcasts: Frank Munn. three for ten cents, roses 25 cents a
portunity to Cornwallis to concentrate ready to set out, but I guess there was ton, a young school girl, was the
Frank Crummit and Julia Sanderson. dozen and lilacs 15 cents an armful.
his whole force against one or the too much company around to suit her soloist, and it was her first concert Abe Lyman and Henry Burbig, Ed
• • » •
so
she
gave
it
up,
and
built
in
the
appearance for money. She received
other of these wings and beat them
Next week will get the notes up to
Wynn, Paul Whiteman and Helen
spruce
tree.
twelve dollars for her work.
separately before one could assist the
Jepson, The Camel Caravan—best yet date and discuss a few newstoys and
Everyone is busy planting gardens.
“W hat interests me most was my
other. Cornwallis at Wimsboro did
was Paul Whiteman's.
subway guards and hawkers that I
N. C. C 7
mother meeting Lillian. Our house
• • • •
try to get between the two wings. He
know! They know more notes from
Vinalhaven. M a / 21.
was on Summer street, and a family
Park avenue and Delaney street are their street life than I can get in a
sent Tarleton to drive Morgan off to
named Hawes lived on Lindsey street. geographically about four miles thousand Saturday afternoons!
the Northwest, while he himself
Our back yards joined and there was apart.. But in reality they are in
• • • •
moved northward. Morgan was not \
T J u y A H o m a
an opening in the fence so Mrs. Hawes different worlds. Park avenue has
The
new
address
Is 356 West 34th
to be caught napping. He had recent
----------------------*
[the CLASSIFIED A f r
and mother could exchange back nothing to offer the casual observer Street, New York, N. Y.
ly been joined by Col. Pickens with

TELEPHONE
D IR E C T O R Y
C L O S E S June 5 th
G r o u p s o f P e o p le w tl l ' i i ' i s h t o a c t o n t h i s I n fo r m a tio n ^

1. P ersons w ith n o te le p h o n e now, w ho e x p ect to g et o n e .
B y o r d e r in g n o w , w e c a n plan fa c ilitie s, a n d arrange to
h a v e y o u r n a m e an d te le p h o n e number in c lu d e d in the fo r th 
c o m in g d irecto ry . A c t b e fo r e it is too la te t o b e listed .

2. T elep h on e Subscribers w ho intend to ch a n g e a listin g !
I f y o u r p resen t d ir e c to r y listin g n eed s rev isio n , n o tify
y o u r lo c a l T e le p h o n e B u sin e ss O ffice o f th e d esired change.

3. T elep h on e Subscribers w ho m u st c h a n g e their address.
I f y o u k n o w y o u r f u t u r e address, an e a r ly o rd er for tele
p h on e serv ice in y o u r n e w h om e (ev en th o u g h y o u may n ot
be ready fo r th e a ctu a l in sta lla tio n ) w ill e n a b le your n ew
a d d ress and telep h o n e n u m b er to be c o r r e c tly listed.

4. T elep h on e Subscribers w ho wish A d d itio n a l L istings.
A r r a n g e m e n ts m ay be m ade for lis tin g n a m e s o f other
m em b ers o f you r h o u se h o ld , or associates in b u sin ess. O u to f-to w n resid en ces m ay be sh o w n , or re sid e n c e listin gs in 
serted u n d er b u sin ess lis tin g s . T h ese, a n d o th e r ad d ition al
listin g s, su ch as th o se w h ic h show a lte r n a te n u m b ers, m ay
repay y o u m a n y tim e s fo r th e sm all in v e s tm e n t required.

5 B usiness Su b scrib ers w h o desire a C lassified Services
B u sin ess su b scrib ers w h o w ish to o b ta in o u tsta n d in g
rep resen ta tio n in th e f o im o f special ty p e trea tm en ts or
d isp la y sp ace, m ay o b ta in it at estab lish ed ch a rg es.

For information about Direitory Listings and Advertis}
ing Service, call your local Telephone Business Office.

Also, several radio headliner pro
grams will interrupt such luminaries
as Will Rogers, the Revellers and
James Melton only long enough for
brief announcements covering Oulflube economy and performance.—adv.

behest of the 40 000 Gulf dealers
located from Maine to Texas. These
will go more into detail in advising
N a tio n ’s N ew sp a p ers U n ite
car owners how to increase their
In the D rive For G reat mileage through the use of the new
Gulflube and how this will give them
M otor O il
quicker and easier starting in all
“More motor oil for-less money" kinds of weather.
might be the title of the large adver
Further prominence to Gulflube
tising campaign which is now appear will be given in the Gulf Funny
ing in almost 1.000 newspapers. In Weekly, of which two and a half
publicizing its new Gulflube motor million copies are distributed free
oil, a premium grade oil sold at 25c every Friday by the Orange disc
a quart, the Gulf Refining Company service stations and dealers. After
reports the facts to over tw elve1motorists and their children enjoy
million readers. The latter learn that Curly and the other f among cartoon
the lubricant refined by Gulf's figures, they will be treated to a full
revolutionary Multi-sol Process, has page of facts and testimonials about
practically all imparities “washed” I the amazing new premium 25c-aaway at no extra cost to the motorist. quart Motor Oil.
Another medium for the dissemina
In addition to the thousands of
columns of newspaper space occupied tion of information includes many
by the Gulf Refining Company, extra hundreds of colorful highway posters,
miles of copy will appear at the located on all the main highways.

G U L F L U B E SC O R ES

AUTO MUTUAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
1119 Broadway, New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
Real Estate .................. ............. >35.000 00
Mortgage Loans ....................... 230.090 00
Stocks and Bonds .................. 235 481 69
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 159.365 65
Agents' Balances ......................
39.906 05
Bills Receivable ........................
6.887 71
Interest and Rents ................ .
4 806 99
All other Assets ........................
4,184 25
Gross Assets ...............■■........... >715.522 34
Deduct items not admlted ....
17.454 96
Admitted ............................... >696,067
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Net Unpaid L o s s e s __________ >499,307
Unearned P r e m iu m s.... .......
31.036
All other Liabilities ............ ...
56.692
Surplus over all Liabilities ... 111.031

Tel. 493-M, R ock lan d . M ains
62-64

K N E E -A C T IO N , o f co u r se !

TH E SEA BREEZE

cost

Sueoo 9 6 7 9
up . . . B ifb ta M60 «Ad
u p , lU t prieoa at L o w in g , aubjort to changa
to ltb o u t node*. Bumpare trilh g u a r d ,, a part
tir o , tuad r t t r apring c o o tr t b u ilt in to a ll
C onronU ni
C.
X* C. date payment plait. TKo e a r illua-

M.

iratad la tk t Slt-CjUndor Sadaa, 9790 lUi.

A G 1N E 1A L

MOTORS

M 100N SALES AND SERVICE

O P P . P O S T O F F IC E

ROCKLAND

10
34
59
35

Total Liabilities and Surplus 5698.067 38
S E NORWOOD
407 MAIN STREET

Notes A t Random

O L D S M O B IL E

38
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